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SPORIS 
Wllll.u 
advances to 
.. lflnals 
Serena Williams 
beats two-time U.S. 
Open champion 
Monica Seles, 
4-6, 6-3, 6-2. 

See story, Page 18 

em 
King's seen better days 
SCOPE announces the cancellation of 
the Sept. 13 Citizen King concert. 
See story, Page 3A 

Alii I EmmiNMENT 
Art Museum features 5 artists 
This fall 's art exhibit lineup includes 
cartoons, ceramics and prints. 
See story, Page 1 C 
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Reno taps 
Danforth 
to head 
Waco probe 
• The move comes as the lead 
Senate Republican calls for the 
attorney general's resignation. 

By Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Fonner Repub
lican Sen. J ohn Danfor th agreed 
Wednesday to oversee an indepen
dent review of the 1993 government 
standoff with the Branch Davidians, 
government officials said. 

Attorney General J anet Reno was 
to announce the appointment today. 

Reno's decision to tap Danforth 
came as the top Republican in t he 
Senate said be now bas doubts about 
who started the fire that ended the 
fatal siege in Waco, Texas, and 
believes it is time for Reno to step 
down. 

Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott 
said new revelations that the govern
ment withheld evidence about its use 
of force in the raid add to a "pattern" 
of refusing to cooperate with congres
sional requests. 

"There are doubts because ques
tions have been r a ised," Lott told 
reporters. Those new questions and 
what Lott called a history of Reno's 
not cooper ating with Congress " ... 
leads me to conclude that the attor
ney general should resign." 

His comments fueled a new GOP 
campaign against Reno that began 
two weeks ago with the belated reve
lation that the FBI fired incendia ry 
tear gas grenades at t he Davidian 
compound on the day a fire killed 80 
members of the sect . The govern
ment continues to maintain the fire 
was started by sect members, not 
federal agents. 

Reno, nonetheless, moved forward 
with her plans to launch an indepen
dent inquiry headed by Danforth, 
who left the Senate in 1995 and is 
ret~pected by members of both parties 
for his atubborn independence and 
reputation for integrity. 

Reno aelected Danforth, and he 
accepted the offer during aeveral 
daya of ne,otiationl, aaid govern· 
ment official•, who 1poke only on 
cooclitioo of anonymity. 

;aw!JI:ta:: 

E. limor fears massacre UISG sets 
• • up tuttio~ 

The United Nations delays its mission's withdrawal from Dill 

feedback 

By John Martlnkus 
Associated Press 

DILl, Indonesia - The United 
Nations heeded the pleas of East 
Timorese refugees Wednesday and 
delayed the evacuation of its mis
sion in the Indonesian province, 
fearing that withdrawal could end 
in mass bloodshed. 

As the refugees streamed out of 
the embattled territory to escape 
r ampaging mi litias, witnesses 
charged that soldiers were looting 
throughout Dili. Rumors of mass 
slaughters swept through refugee 
camps. 

Witnesses who ventured onto the 
mos tly deserted streets said 
Indonesian soldiers were "looting 
everything in sight," carrying fur
niture out of aban doned houses 
and loading it onto trucks. 

"They are trying to kill all the 
educated people so we cannot 
develop our count ry," said a pro
independence activist who reached 

Town mourns 
victims of 
explosion 
• Around 500 people tu rn out 
for a vigil honoring the victims 
of a house explosion Monday. 

By Huther Pmlca 
The Daily Iowan 

RICHLAND, Iowa - Members of a 
Christian community clung together 
and bowed their heads. Some sobbed 
lightly during the final prayer at a 
vigil for t he seven who died Monday 
in a house explosion in th is small 
town. 

Approximately 500 su pporters, 
family members and friends listened 
to re ligiou s s ongs, p rayers a nd 
hymns during a the vigil service held 
Wednesday night in Richland. 

"We a re focusing on two needs," 
said Mayor Byron Kimble. "The reli
gious side and the psychological side. 
Tonight we took care of the religious 
side." 

Kimble said the community will 
pull togethe r and look to a brigh t 
future. 

"I'm sure the community is going to 
carry scars," he said. "(The town) bas 
a tremendous a mount of s pir it a nd 
pride. It will be the driving force in 
the healing." 

Joann VanBlaricom embraced her 
husband, Paul, as she wept for Juani
ta Usovsky, her friend for 17 years, 
who died in the blast . 

"We cry and try to remember the 
good times," said Paul VanBlaricom. 

the U.N. compound Wednesday. 
"This is a goodbye operation." 

Refugees streamed out of East 
Timor as troops and militiamen 
continued to terrorize the popula
tion. U.N. officials estimated that 
up to 200,000 people - a quarter 
of the territory's population -
have fled in the past several days. 

International efforts to resolve 
the crisis moved ahead, with a 
meeting between a high-level U.N. 
delegation and Indonesia's foreign 
minister. 

The Vatican endorsed a proposal 
for a U .N. peacekeeping force, 
though U.S. officials appeared hes
itant. Britain said it is sending a 
warship and approximately a 
dozen military planners to the 
region. 

The Clinton administration 
Wednesday ruled out the use of 
U.S. troops in any international 
force that might go to East Timor 
and said Indonesia will be courting 
economic disaster unless it 

Jerry James Hynes Jr.fThe Daily Iowan 
Carol Long comforts her 14-year-old 
daughter, Erin, during a candlelight 
vigil Wednesday In Richland, Iowa. 
"They would do anything for any
body." 

The blast occurred about 3:36 p.m. 
Monday during a Labor Day barbe· 
cue; officials believe t hat the cause 
was a ruptured liquid propane gas 
line. 

Carol Anderson came to the service 
to support the community and lend a 
hand to those in need. 

She has been collecting names of 
those in the community who are will
ing to make meals for the victims 
when they return from the hospital. 
They are also collecting donations for 
clothing, she said. 

"It is a t ragedy, but it is bringing 
(the community) a lot closer," Ander
son said. "Good things do come out of 
t ragedies." 

Ander son 's children and the 
Usovsky children played together at 
school and knew each other well. 

See VIGIL, Page SA 

restores law and order to the trou
bled province. 

The idea of an international 
force appeared to be gaining 
momentum. On the table thus far 
were an offer by Australia to send 
2,000 troops, to East Timor and a 
promise of troops by New Zealand 
as well. · 

But the Clinton administration, 
just three months after the conclu
sion of the U.S.-led humanitarian 
intervention in Kosovo, seemed 
determined to limit the U.S. role in 
East Timor. 

Officials said a U.S. contribution 
to a U.N. peacekeeping effort could 
include logistics, communications, 
intelligence and possibly an airlift. 
But they said no U.N. peacekeep
ers would be sent to Indonesia 
unless the Indonesians themselves 
endorse the idea. 

On Capitol Hill, a group of Sen
ate Democrats proposed legislation 
that would suspend all U.S. mili-

See E TIMOR, Page 6A 

Armando franca/ 
Associated Press 
East Timorese 
protesters hold a 
u.s. flag 
Wednesday out· 
side lisbon's 
U.S. Embassy, as 
others In the 
background Join 
hands in a 6· 
mile-long chain 
linking the U.N. 
oHice and the 
embassies of the 
U.N. Security 
Council nations. 
Hundreds of 
thousands joined 
demonstrations 
throughout 
Portugal 
Wednesday. 

system 
• A new UISG plan will allow 
students to give input on rising 
tuition and Ul spending. 

By Heather Reed 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa state Board of 
Regents announces its proposal for a 
tuition increase today, UI students 
will have the chance to respond with 
their own proposals. 

Last year, even though a 5.2 per
cent increase proposal favored by UI 
President Mary Sue Coleman in 
1998 was dropped to a 4.5 increase, 
students were still concerned that 
their opinions were not being heard. 

In response, the UI Student Gov
ernment is working to set up a sys
tem, directed at the regents, through 
which students can give input about 
the amount and uses for tuition by 
voting through letters, e-mail, video 
postcards and phone messages, said 
UISG President Lana Zak. 

"Our intent is to make the regents 
fully aware of the position of the stu
dents," Zak said. 

The Higher Educet\on Price Index 
suggests approximately a 3 percent 
increase to maintain current condi
tions, but UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman has in the past suggested a 
higher increase to the board. She 
declined to be specific about her sug
gestions for this year, pending the 
board's announcement. 

Coleman said that she has told the 
regents that more money is needed 
to improve the libraries and the com
puter systems, among other things. 

"We not only want to maintain, but 
we want to increase quality," she 
said. "And quality costs money." 

Regent Ellengray Kennedy echoed 
Coleman's sentiments. 

"If we want to do the extra things, 
it's going to take more than the cost
of-living increase," she said. 

"We consider their (the students') 
point of view," said Kennedy, who 
voted for the 4.5 percent increase 
last year. 

The regents' decision wiU be based 
on how much money comes from 
other sources, including the state 
Legislature, she said. 

See TUITION, Page 6A 

Facing 9/9/99, VI students yawn 
• Today's 
potential 
computer 
glitch doesn't 
seem to faze 
the university 
community. 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

The potential for major computer 
glitch today, similar to the Y2K bug, 
gets no respect at the Ul, as students 
and faculty dismiss its seriousness. 

"It's not going to be the apocalypse," 
said Ul junior Elisabeth Eusley. "I 
think people just like to create chaos. 
It gives them something to do with 
theirfree time." 

The number 9999, the equivalent of 
today's date, has been used by some 
software programmers as a stop flag 
to end a computer's operation, said 
Steven Bruell, chairman of the UI 

computer science department. 
"My expectation is that very, very 

few computers have that," he said. 
"It's not going to cause any problems." 

Only some older computer systems 
are at risk to the bug at the stroke of 
midnight, he said. 

"There's a potential for problems, 
but it's a good dea1 smaller than the 
Y2K problem," said Duane DeRaad, 
director of utilities in the facility ser
vices group. "There's not a high level 
of concern." 

In the rare event that anything did 
happen today, a power outage would 
be most likely, he said. 

See 9/9199, Page SA 

Donnies 'Grabbing & Grabbing & Going' 
• Dorm residents are taking the 
slogan "Grab & Go" to heart 
(and to their stomachs). 

By Corrie Dosll 
The Daily Iowan 

UI food service personnel are try
ing to keep the Hawkeye Express 
from turning into the Hawkeye "all
you-can-fit-into-one-bag" shopping. 

An increasing number of students 
eager to avoi d Ji nes are takin g 
advantage of the new carry-out meal 
line in Burge and Quadrangle resi
dence ha lls. 

And many, like UI freshman Nicole 
Corbin, are getting more than just 
lunch in those brown-bag "Grab & 
Go" meals. ' 

"I don't have to go to the store to 

See EXPRESS, Page 6A 

Brian Moore/The Daily 
Ul freshman Kara Thorstenson grabs a bag of chips ,_..,, .. 
Hawkeye Express line In Quad cafeteria Tuesday. 
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MORET· 
SHIRT 

'SlOIJAIIS 
' 

• Where are 
we going? 
And why are 
we in this 
handbasket? 

•I haven't 
,. lost my mind 

... irs 
tiacked up 

1 on tape 
$0mewhere. 

• BREAKING NEWS 
Phone: (319) 335-6063 
E·mall: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu 
Fu: 335-6184 
• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201N 
Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication 
of event. 
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the 
mall, but be sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
lion. All submissions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appears on lhe 
classified ads pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements wtll not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must Include the 
name and phone number, which will not be pub· 
llshed, of a contact person In case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertisements will 
not be accepted. 

• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335·6030 

Dave Williams/Associated Press 
A severe thunderstorm pours rain In southern Reno County Tuesday morning, near Pretty Prairie, Kan. A series of thunderstorms brought heavy rains, strong winds 
and hall to many areas of Kansas Tuesday. 

Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy and 
fairness In the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request lor a correction or 
a clarification may be made. A correction or a clar· 
ilication will be published in "Legal Matters." 

• LEGAL MATIERS 

I• An oral ..-------newsmakers------, calendar 
In an effort to make matters of public record 

known to its readers, The Daily Iowan prints 
pollee, public safety and courthouse dockets . 
Names, ages, addresses, charges and penalties 
are listed as completely as possible. 

1 contract isn't 
1 worth the 
1 paper 1t's 
1 pr1nted on. 

• Illiterate? 
Write for 
FREE HELPI 

• We are not 
surrounded. 
We are In a 
target -rich 
environment. 

• Madness 
takes Its toll; 
please have 
exact 
change. 

1s never 
done. 

• Not tonight, 
dear. I have a 
modem. 

• If at first 
you don't 
succeed, 
destroy all 
evidence that 
you tried. 

• If thine 
enemy 
offend thee. 
give his child 
a drum. 

Sam Donaldson 
'shifts focus' 

LOS ANGELES (AP)- ABC News' 
top Wh1te House 
reporter, Sam 
Donaldson. Is shift
ing the focus of his 
dally chores. 

Donaldson will 
keep the title of 
chief White House 
correspondent but 
will leave the day
to-day news cover-
age to another Donaldson 
reporter and assume 
other duties, said ABC spokeswoman 
Eileen Murphy. 

"He's definitely not cutting back. He's 
definitely not taking time off." Murphy 
said. "He's assuming other duties that 
we are not yet disclosing." 
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ARIES (March 21 -April19): Plan a trip 
to a country cottage. You need a break 
and lime to relax with the ones you love. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Do not 
overspend on investments that entail 
other people. Extravagance is likely 
when dealing with children or friends 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20)· Emotional 
blow-ups regarding your mate are evident. 
Try to be patient with those you love. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Examine 
your situation and look for solutions. It 
is best not to let others know the trouble 
your relationship is experiencing. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Get into the 
swing of things. If you are going to 

Clooney finds the 
Perfect job 

GLOUCESTER. Mass. (AP) - Just 
months out of his surgical scrubs, 
actor George Clooney Is donning fish
ing garb and sailing some rough seas. 

The former star of the hit show "ER" 
is starting to film The Perfect Storm, 
which details the last voyage of the 
Andrea Gail, a fishing boat brought 
down by a brutal storm. 

Clooney said Tuesday the story was 
a poignant and important one. 

"They're real people; they're real 
families involved," he said. 

The film is drawn from the book The 
Perfect Storm, in which author 
Sebastian Junger describes how the 
boat and its crew vanished in 1991. 

The film, directed by Wolfgang 
Peterson, also stars Mark Wahlberg 
and Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio. 

horoscopes 
attend group meetings, be sure to take a 
position of leadership. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't spend 
money you don't have. You'll have trou
ble understanding your mate's behavior. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Com
munication will be your forte today. Your 
persistent, persuasive manner will help 
you talk others into joining your cause. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Money
making opportunities will unfold, but 
first you must terminate projects that 
have been going nowhere. 
SAGITIARIUS {Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You 
may be confused with the reaction you 
are getting from your mate. Oon't let 

The Boss is back (and 
back and back) 

NEW YORK (AP)- Bruce 
Springsteen's tour with the E Street 
Band is running right into the year 
2000. 

The Boss' much-anticipated reunion 
with the band has already played for 
1.25 million fans since April. 

The tour announced Tuesday 11 new 
dates in 10 cities this fall . Additional 
dates extending the tour into next year 
are expected later this year, although 
no New Year's Eve show is planned. 

There had been speculation that 
Springsteen and the band would play 
on Dec. 31 at the Meadowlands in New 
Jersey, where they recently completed 
a sold-out 15-night stand. 

This is the first tour for Springsteen 
with the E Street Band in more than a 
decade. 

by Eugenia Last 

your personal life interfere with your 
professional goals. 
CAPRICORN (Oec. 22-Jan. 20): Plan 
your actions carefully. You can make 
career changes that will up your income 
and improve your life. Lasting friend
ships and relationships will unfold 
through work. 
AQUARIUS {Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Children 
will play a major role in your life today. 
Your creative ability will be appreciated. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Expect set
backs in your plans. Try to visit family 
members who need to talk. You can 
help with their problems if you are will
ing to listen. 

Arts & Crafts 
Show 

Sunday, Sept. 19 
9 am to 4 pm 

CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 
Iowa City. Iowa 

A DEBATE ON 

One of lowa·s largest shows 
with over 200 exhibitors 

FREE PARKING · $ 1.50 ADM. 

31 9-652-4529 

American Heart A 
Ao,.o;ociatinn-Y 
,..,..,....~ ... 1~ --· 

HEROES NEEDED 

Mi1itlry merans. join the Iowa Army 
Nallonal Guard today and you can put your 
valuable military skills and experience to llle 
in )'001' community. 

The Gu.d is fuD or hometown heroes who 
are there when called upon. Their prttmee Is 
essendal to the safety and peace or mind of their 
neillhbors. They may sandbag to procect homes 
andli'tu trom dood waters or hdp pick up the 
pieces after an earthquake. 

By serving just one weekend a month and 
two weeks a year, you can be a hero when yOUr 
neblhbonntedonemost. 
Call today: 

IOWA 

BRATTONJG!!RT~ 
319-351-2337 ~ 

~-800-GO-GUAhD 

THE FARM CRISIS 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVITT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 
THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SHOULD 

ADOPT A NEW FARM SUBSIDY POLICY. 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Amy Herrick '03, Elk Grove, llUnois 

Ted Moore '00, Independence, Missouri 

NEGATIVE 
Clay Cleveland '01, West Des Moines, Iowa 

Matt Holt '03, Omaha, Nebraska 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

CLASSES ARB INVITED TO A TrEND TilE DEBATE. 
AU partidpanllr are students, and the topics are selected by students. 

For additional information or to make arrangements for special 
assistance to attend, call Paul Bellus at 335-1969. 

Sponsored by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
U1 STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES 

The Campus Bible Fellowship will 
sponsor an event called "Trek Through 
the O.T. (in 7 minutes)" in the IMU 
Indiana Room tonight at 6:30. 

The Rape VIctim Advocacy Program, 
WRAC and LEAD will sponsor a "No 
'Yes' " lecture by Katie Koestner In the 
IMU Main Lounge tonight at 7. 

Ul 
brief 

Hawk watch 
planned for 
Hawkeye 
Nation 

A celebration of the annual fall migra
tion of thousands of hawks and other 
birds of prey through Iowa will take 
place on Sept. 18 from 9 a.m. ·2 p.m. at 
the Macbride Nature Recreation Area. 

A variety of activities will be held at 
the Raptor Center portion of the recre
ation area, which is located on County 
Road F·28 between North Liberty and 
Solon. At 9 a.m., a hawk-identification 
seminar will be presented by Dave 
Conrads, Macbride Nature Recreation 
Area Environmental education coordina
tor. Jodeane Cancilla, Macbride raptor 
project coordinator, will present a slide 
program on the osprey-introduction pro
ject at 10 a.m. 

This event is sponsored by the 
Macbride Raptor Project (a cooperative 
effort between Ul Division of 
Recreational Services and Kirkwood 
Community College), Cornell College 
Biology Department, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers and the Iowa City Bird Club. 
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ERANCE 

~ 

IBER 26 
CLARK 

( 
Call for tickets todayl 

338- 7672 

IS YOUR SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT BUDGET 
' A UTILE TIGHT THIS YEAR? 

Theatre offers STUDENT RUSH. 
ticket Is only $8 w/college ID, 

(reg. $15) 15 min. before 
curtain all season I 

Sometimes I think my li dd is so big 
because it is so full of ~ams." 

Jo ,errick 

Plant got 
• A computer shutdown 
the Ul facility causes a 101 

aural incident. 
By Ryan Foley 
The Dai ly Iowan 

Shortly before midnight 
day, steam rushing out of a 
ty valve at the UI Power 
caused a noise so loud that 
cerned and curious area 
dents went to investigate. 

"It was a very loud 
steam was being pushed 
said Sherrine Schulz, an 
City resident who h 
noise while at a friend's 
near downtown . Schulz 
three friends followed the 
to see where it was coming · 

"We couldn't hold a 
tion; we had to yell," she 

Ul faculty 
1 A new committee will 
focus on reviewing the 
General Education Prog 
courses. 

By Meg Neary 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI will create a 
her committee in an e 
streamline the approval 
review of General Education 
gram courses, a facul ty 
decided Wednesday. 

The committee will work 
the Ul Educational Policy 
mittee to establish nrn ... "o oiu .. ol 

the approval of 
Rick Fumerton, a 
fessor and committee mem 

The new committee 
approved by t he UI F 
Assembly during a 
Wednesday afternoon. 
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CITY 

Plant goes whoosh in the night 
• A computer shutdown at 
the Ul facility causes a loud 
aural incident. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

Shortly before midnight 'lUes· 
day, steam rushing oul of a safe
ty valve at the UI Power Plant 
caused a noise so loud that con
cerned and curious area resi
dents went to investigate. 

"It was a very loud noise, like 
steam was being pushed out," 
said Sherrine Schulz, an Iowa 
City resident who heard the 
noise while at a friend's house 
near downtown . Schulz and 
three friends followed the noise 
to see where it was coming from. 

"We couldn't hold a conversa
tion; we had to yell," she said. "'t 

We couldn't hold a conversa
tion; we had to yell. 

- Sherrine Schulz, 
Iowa City resident 

was kind of disturbing, because we 
had no idea what was going on." 

Schulz thought the noise may 
have been caused be a computer 
problem, especially with the prob
lems predicted for 9/9/99, she said. 

But the incident at the Power 
Plant had nothing to do with 
9/9/99 or Y2K; it was caused by a 
power failure in one of the plant's 
seven central computers, said 
Ferman Milster, plant manager. 

"We had computer-control 
problems," he said. "A lot of 
energy was suddenly released 
into the air, which resulted in 

the noise." 
When the computer shut 

down, several pressure-reducing 
valves also closed down, causing 
steam to build up and the boil
er's pressure to get high. This 
triggered the safety valves , 
opening them and causing the 
loud noise, which lasted almost 
45 minutes, Milster said. 

The few calls received by Iowa 
City police described the noise 
"like a vacuum cleaner" and a 
"loud rushing noise." 

This is the first time something 
like this has happened at the 
plant; a backup power system 
was installed Wednesday to 
ensure safety if there's a future 
power-supply failure, Milster 
said. 

Of reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at: 
ryan-foleyCuiowa.edu 

Ul faculty group OKs GEP streamlining 
• A new committee will 
focus on reviewing the 
General Education Program 
courses. 

By Meg Neary 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI will create a six-mem
ber committee in an effort to 
streamline the approval and 
review of General Education Pro
gram courses, a faculty group 
decided Wednesday. 

The committee will work with 
the UI Educational Policy Com
mittee to establish procedures for 
the approval of GEP courses, said 
Rick Fumerton, a philosophy pro
fessor and committee member. 

The new committee was 
approved by the UI Faculty 
Assembly during a meeting 
Wednesday afternoon. 

The committee will also review 
courses already approved for the 
GEP and advise the UI on GEP 
curriculum issues, Fumerton said. 

"A single committee over all 
GEP course review will have a 
broader, more coherent perspec
tive and consistently apply the 
same criteria," he said. 

The proposal was passed by a 
unanimous vote after the addition 
of an amendment requiring that 
one student member be appointed 
to the committee. The appointed 
student must have completed her 
or his GEP requirement. 

"The first thing faculty mem
bers do is forget what it's like to 
be a student," said John Nelson, a 
political science professor, who 
proposed the amendment on the 
student member. 

"Students have a valuable per
spective on understanding what 
the challenges are and how you 

might meet them," he said. 
Three additional amendments 

were made to the proposal regard
ing the specific language of the 
document. 

The Faculty Assembly also 
passed a motion to change the 
name of the Department of Sports, 
Health, Leisure and Physical 
Studies to the Department of 
Health, Leisure and Sport Studies. 

The new name will better illus
trate the department's focus and 
mission , said Carolyn Lara
Braud, an associate professor in 
the department. The new name 
will reflect that a teacher-educa
tion major is no longer offered, 
she said. 

The UI Provost and the Board of 
Regents must also approve the 
name change; ideally, it will be in 
effect by fall 2000, Lara-Braud said. 

Of reporter Meg Neary can be reached at: 
Li1Meg78@aol.com 

Eastern lowa·s 
Bes t Selection 
~ used Toyotas 

Choose From over 45 used Toyotas 
#0020202 ... 1988 Toyota 4X4 ................................................ SIIver 
#9909842 ... 1989 Toyota Corolla ............................................ Red 
#9909011 ... 1989 Toyota camrv ........................................ White 
#9908771 . .. 1990 Toyota corolla .......................................... Gray 
#9909311 ... 1991 Toyota camry ........................................ White 
#9909591 ... 1991 Toyota camrv ............................................ Blue 
#9909851 .. . 1991 Toyota camrv ............................................ Red 
19950411 ... 1991 Toyota camrv .......................................... Belge 
19650431 ... 1991 Toyota camrv LE V6 .............................. Sliver 
#9907551 ... 1992 Toyota 4x4 Ext. cab .................................. Biue 
19908421 .. . 1993 Toyota MR2 ................................................ Red 
#0020131 . . . 1995 Toyota camrv LE .................................... Green 
19908881 ... 1995 Toyota camrv XLE .................................. White 
19550540 ... 1995 Toyota corolla ............................................ Tan 
19903171 ... 1995 Toyota Previa LE All Trac ...... ................ Green 
19650590 ... 1996 Toyota 4 Runner Ltd ................................. Red 
#9649041 ... 1996 Toyota Avalon ........................................ White 
#9650490 . . . 1996 Toyota Avalon XLS ...................... ........... .White 
#9650560 ... 1996 Toyota Avalon XLS .................................. Green 

~ ·,··.; 

CIRIIIII.D 
~ 

WITH 6 YEAR/ 100,000 MILE WARRANTY 
#9650020 ... 1996 Toyota camrv .......................................... Belge 
19650190 ... 1996 Toyota Camry ...................................... Maroon 
#9650370 ... 1996 Toyota camrv ........................................ Taupe 
#9648690 ... 1996 Toyota camrv LE ................................ Maroon 
19949711 ... 1996 Toyota camry LE ........................................ Red 
#9649010 ... 1996 Toyota camrv LE V·6 .............................. Belge 
#9649760 ... 1996 Toyota corolla ............................................ Tan 
19650600 ... 1996 Toyota Corolla .............................. Dark Green 
19650611 . .. 1996 Toyota corolla ........................................ Black 
#9650620 ... 1996 Toyota corolla ........................................ Black 
19650550 ... 1996 Toyota Corolla DX .............. , ....................... Red 
#9650580 .. . 1996 Toyota corolla ox .............................. Maroon 
#9650690 ... 1996 Toyota corolla ox .................................. Green 
19648310 ... 1996 Toyota RAV·4 4X4 ................................ _Purple 
19902401 .. . 1996 Toyota RAV·4 4X4 ...................................... Blue 
19650480 . .. 1996 Toyota T100 ............................................ White 
19650570 ... 1996 Toyota T100 Ext. Cab 4x4 ...................... Black 
19650680 .. . 1996 Toyota T100 SRS Ext 4X4 .......................... Red 
19650520 ... 1996 Toyota Tacoma .......................................... Red 

19650630 ... 1996 Toyota Tacoma 4x4 .................................. Gray 
19650440 ... 1996 Toyota Tercei. ......................................... Green 
19909192 ... 1997 Toyota 4 Runner ................................ Maroon 
19900281 ... 1997 Toyota Camrv LE ........................... ......... Beige 
19909101 .. . 1997 Toyota camrv LE .................................... Green 
19418101 ... 1997 Toyota corolla ........................................ Beige 
19750300 ... 1997 Toyota Corolla ............................................ Red 
19750700 ... 1997 Toyota Corolla ........................................ Beige 
#9749970 . . . 1997 Toyota Paseo .............................................. Red 
#9909961 ... 1997 Toyota RAV·4 .............................................. Red 
19750670 . .. 1997 Toyota Tacoma 4x2 ................................ Green 

1111 Toyota Paseo conv. 
~. all', 27/JJJ n-IleS 19749970 

#9750500 ... 1997 Toyota Tacoma LX 4x4 .......................... White 
19909401 ... 1997 Toyota Tercei .......................................... Green 
#9850650 ... 1998 Toyota Tacoma SRS Ext. 4x2 .................. Biack 

=~ $15,995 

1. Tuyob TICOml bt. Clll ... 
Only 32.000 miles. 5 speed. 119650630 

$15,995 

#9950450 ... 1999 Toyota camrv LE .................................... Beige 
#9950660 ... 1999 Toyota Corolla CE .................................. Beige 

1 .. TDyatl MOO lxt ClllbC 
Auto~. AC, power windows & locks, cruiSe. 

tin:, black 44,154 miles. 19650570 

20,495 

Citizen King has seen 'Better Days' 
• SCOPE cancels the band 's 
Sept. 13 IMU concert 
because of slow ticket sales. 

By Dana Ritzmann 
The Daily Iowan 

Because of low ticket sales, 
SCOPE announced Wednesday 
the cancellation of its upcoming 
Citizen King concert. 

The show, which had been 
scheduled for Sept. 13 in the IMU 
Main Lounge, could have poten· 
tially accommodated 1,600 con
cert-goers, said Ryan Barker, 
director of SCOPE productions. 
The organization did not assume 
it would ·be able to sell all avail· 
able tickets but had hoped to sell 
more than it did, he said. 

"I'm kind of surprised, because 
it is kind of a big band right now," 
Barker said. 

Although Barker would not dis
close the exact number of tickets 
sold, he said, "It wasn't very many." 

The lack of interest on the part 
ofUI students and Iowa City resi
dents for Citizen King will cost 
SCOPE money, but not as much 
as if it had brought the band in 
anyway, Barker said. 

Citizen King had been paid a 
certain amount of money by 

I would have considered buying 
tickets, but I didn't know about 
the show. 

- Luke Ortmann, 
Ul sophomore 

SCOPE to commit to the concert 
date in advance, Barker said. 
Canceling the show saves the stu
dent-run production agency 
money in the long run, he said. 

"If we had had the show, we 
would have lost a lot more, due to 
expenses for the show," Barker said. 

In addition to renting the room 
and stage, lights and sound for 
the concert would have cost 
between $2,500-$3,500, making it 
cheaper to cancel the show than 
to put it on for a small crowd, 
Barker said. 

Had he only known about the 
concert, UI sophomore Luke Ort
mann, said he might have gone. 

"I would have considered buy· 
ing tickets, but I didn't know 
about the show," Ortmann said. "I 
like the music; it's all right." 

Others said they didn't want to 
spend money to see a "one-hit 
wonder" band. 

UI sophomore Denise Coleman 
said she really only knows the 

band's song "Better Days," and, 
although she thinks it is decent to 
listen to, she would prefer not to 
attend an entire concert. 

Tickets cost $12.50, and will 
be refunded, said Mike Lynskey, 
the director of public relations 
for SCOPE. 

SCOPE doesn't plan to bring 
Citizen King back to the UI in the 
future, Lynskey said. 

Dl reporter Dana Ritzmann can be reached at· 
dana.ritzmann@gmx.net 

27TH ANNUAL 
DURANT·~ 

POlKl FIS1 
388 VAIL AVENUE • DURANT, IOWA 52147 
Best Polka Fest in the Midwest 

Beer On Streets ·Bring Your Own Chalts 
Dancing In The Streets On Wooden Floors 

Under 3 Large Tents- Rain Or Shine 

September 1Oth & 11th, 1999 
Hours (Rain or Shine) Admission Per Day 

Frtday- 5:30pn-12:30am ...• ••.. .• ... . $8.00 
(Main St.) 

Saturday- 12:00pm-12:3Qam ..•.... . •. . $~.00 
(Main St.) 

Two Day ...........•...•..... . ..... . $\5.00 
Studenti.D ...... .. .. ..... ... ...... . . $4,00 

Find success in our strength, and satisfaction In our ambition 

• Careers Day: September 23rd-Memorial Union 
Learn more about our career and internship opportunities. We look forward to meeting youl 

• On Campus Interviews: September 24th 
Register through the career services center or fax your resume to us at 
515-280-4904 or email jobsh@ natlonwlde.com. 

• •• 
• 

Allied Insurance, a member of Nationwide Insurance, is the fourth largest home and auto insurer • 
in the U.S. Exciting career and internship opportunities are available in claims, underwriting, • • 
inside sales, customer service, programming and actuarial. 

D Allied 
Insurance 
a member or NationWide Insurance 

Visit our web site at www.alliedinsurance.com 
EOE/AA.MIF/DN 

Fitness for Real People 
·wednesday, September 15 

3:30-4:30 
Miller Room (Room259), IMU 

lndMduall wllh diubllllielllt encouraged to lltlnd 11 Unlverlity d row.sponiOf8d events. If you 818 a peraon with a dlllbllity 
who req\RI an acconwnodatlon In order to ~ In thiS progl1fl1. pleiiM contact Health Iowa In advance It 335-8388. 

~/ 
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CITY Don't like mall prices? 

·Energy company Board forum focuses 
on cutting budget onitors complex 

~ore tests will be 
conducted at Iowa Illinois 
Manor to check the level of 
contamination. 

By Leah Reinstein 
The Dally Iowan 

'l"Aougb MidAmerican Energy 
C . ays Iowa Illinois Manor res•· 
detl don't have any health con-

to worry about, the compa
n decision to conduct environ
mQiltal tests on the building site 
tro~les some residents . 

"fro kind of concerned my kids 
miibt come out with like 1,200 
t 88/' said Jill Trumm, a U_I 
sophomore who lives in Iowa Ilb
noa Manor, 505 E. Burlington St. 

r announcing the finding of 
c al-tar contamination to resi
dtnts last year, MidAmerican is 
s4beduled to begin field work in 
q:tober to sample the site's coo
t nts, said Dan Klimek, 

idAmerican senior environmen-
141 coordinator . 

"We don't believe anyone IS 

b•ing harmed by any exposure at 
U)c present time,• he said. 

The purpose of MidAmerican's 
fieldwork is to determine the 

ture and extent of coal-tar cont
ination and assess the threat 

t human health and the environ
nt, said Diane Huffman, com

unity involvement coordinator 
a the Environmental Protection 
Agency in Kansas City, Kan. 

"It is hard to put into perspec
t e how this contamination is 
oJ'fecting human health," she said. 

Since 1997, the EPA has sam
pied soil, groundwater, air, sedi
J11ent and water from the nearby 
}Jalston Creek that was contami
rtnted by the Manufactured Gas 

ant, which was formerly located 
oh the Iowa Illinois Manor site. 
Coal-tar contaminants, byproducts 
dfthe gas plant, were found in the 

il on and off the site, said Diana 
ngeman, project manager for the 

aate. The contaminants included 
I ad, cyanide and arsenic. 

! 
CllY BRIEFS 

[awsult filed In 1997 
football injury 

A former City High student who 
broke his neck in a 1997 football game 
flied a lawsuit Tuesday against the Iowa 
City School District and several mem
bers of the City High football staff. 

Sean Roberts broke h1s neck In a 
September 1997 game, but the coach
Ing staff allegedly misdiagnosed the 
ltljury as a pulled muscle and urged 
~oberts to continue playing, court doc
uments said. 

When Roberts was later examined at 
local hospital, X-rays confirmed that 

is neck had been broken in three 
laces during the game, court docu-

t:nents said. . . 
The lawsuit names the C1ty H1gh 

football coach, assistant coaches. train
rs as well as the manufacturer of the 
elmet. The lawsuit claims that coach

fs and trainers failed to proper!¥ identi
ty the injury and failed to provide ade-
quate equipment for their players. . 

Neither the plaintiff nor school offl
ials could be reached for comment. 

- by Glen Leyden 

Ire Department joins 
the Jet Ski set 

The Iowa City Fire Department has 
;idded a popular piece of equipment to 
.1ts water-rescue inventory. 
· A Jet Ski was loaned to the Fire 
Department by Iowa City Motorsports. 
1800 Stevens Drive, in cooperation 
mith Kawasaki Motorsports USA. 

A Kawasaki program started in 1989 
. !lows local dealers to loan Jet Skis to 
fire departments for a one-year period, 

· fte~ which the departments can trade 
thern in for new ones. 

"It's an extremely good program." 
said Terry Vargason. co-owner of Iowa 
City Motorsports. 

The Jet Ski, which normally sells for 
.$6,700, operates in as little as 18 in. ol 
water and actually runs better in cold 
water, Vargason said, making it an asset. 

Kawasaki officials say the watercraft 
are ideal lor water rescue because of 
their maneuverability, speed and lack of 
a propeller. 

The Iowa Department of Natural 
Respurces has been using a Jet Ski 
from Iowa City Motorsports at the 
Coralville Reservoir for enforcement, as 
well as on rivers and streams during 
duck-hunting season, Vargason said. 

The Are Department is training fire
fighters to handle the watercraft; it held 
a demonstration at City Park 
Wednesday. ·- - by Gil Levy 

I 

The preliminary research on 
the site has led the EPA to further 
investigate through Superfund, a 
program created to address 
releases of substances into the 
environment and hazardous
waste sites. 

Klimek said MidAmerican will 
attempt to get the work done as 
quickly as possible. 

"The work done on the shoulder 
of the road may reduce traffic flow 
on Van Buren and possibly John
son. Nothing wiU be done inside of 
the apartments," be said. 

The work that has been done on 
the site in the past has not bothered 
UI senior Leah Stiller, who is spend
ing her third year in the building. 

The fieldwork will cost 
$100,000 to $150,000 and will be 
funded by MidAmerican, Klimek 
said. If more work is necessary, 
MidAmerican will be liable for 
the costs. 

Greg Hall, a representative of 
Iowa Illinois Manor, is eager to 
see the work completed. 

"I'm concerned about the ten
ants' well-being. It's been about 
10 years' worth of testing," he 
said. "The EPA is optimistic; I like 
to hear that." 

Dl reporter Lnh Reinstein can be reached at: 
reinsteiOblueweeg ulowa edu 

• Approximately 30 peo
ple attended the forum as 
election day, Sept. 14, 
draws near. 

By Anne Huyck 
The Daily Iowan 

Changes in the Iowa City 
School District's budget, as well 
as changes in the School Board's 
role itself, were the focus of a 
School Board candidates' forum 
Wednesday night. 

Six candidates are vying for 
three board seats in the Sept. 14 
election. Incumbents Susan 
Mims and Cindy Parsons, and 
challengers Don Jackson, Lau
ren Reece, Dale Shultz and 'Ibm 
Tb.rams all said board members 
need to work on communication. 

'The community needs to trust 
the board," Reece said. "Commu
nication is a natural flow from 
there." 

From talking to residents, 
Shultz said, discontent that had 
been building for years surfaced 
when the board started a series 
of district-wide budget cuts two 
years ago. 

Candidates also spoke about 

ideas they had regarding budget 
cuts and how to improve commu
nication with citizens. All six can
didates offered suggestions for 
increased student leadership. 

Parsons said she would like to 
see the board work with govern
ment classes more; Thrams sug
gested inviting students to talk 
about issues; Reece suggested 
students preparing lunch for 
their school once a month to 
learn about sharing, working 
together and organizing. 

In the face of $700,000 in bud
get cuts that the board must 
make, whom the board should 
listen to about the cutbacks was 
also an issue. 

Wendy Allen, an Iowa City res
ident, said she agreed with Reece 
and Shultz, who stressed that 
the teachers' suggestions for bud
get cuts needed to be considered. 

"Teachers know how to teach, 
and (the board) ought to listen," 
she said. "Parents know what 
they want for their kids, and the 
superintendent works for us. 
There should be some collabora
tion, but there needs to be more 
listening." 

01 reporter Anne Huyck can be reached at: 
anne·huyckCuiowa.edu 

Iow a Wireless is Like a great 

r o o mmate it takes your messages, 

sc r eens ca l ls and 
, 

doesn t snore. 

IOWA 
WIRELESS 

www . iow a wirel ess.c om 
Som• ru trictieu 1pply. Su sto re for d1 l1i11. 

-~-. 
888.684.0500 
For local sales and service. 

845 Pepperwood Ln. 
Next to Econofoods 

338-9909 
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 

Tues.-Sa!. 9-5 

Eastern Iowa's 

Are you interested in ... 
L a w ? Public speaking? 

? Dr o e bate . alll a? 

Come check out 
University of Iowa Mock Trial 

Informational meetings 
6:00-8:00 pm 

Wed. September 8th- Lucas-Douglas Room (in the IMU room 256) 
Theus. September 9th - Kirkwood Room (in the IMU room 257) 

For more information contact 

! I 
: CALL TODAY I 

0 
Hames 

100 MIN. JUST 

St9.9S/MO. 

DIGI TAL PHON E 

SALE S29.00 FREE WEEKENDS NOW CALL 
. TOLL FREE 

Edaewood Plaza 
345 Eliewooct Rd. NW • Cedar Rapids 

Lindale Mall 
4444111 Ave. NE • CeHr lllpids 

Only through August 31. 1999. 
THROUGH END OF FALL TERM 
WITH PROOF OF ENROLLM ENT 

Erlene• 131 or Ill model. llo Ollllfl 11< olrdlot tro• I,. • . frl••r throv•• 7 o • · Mo .. oy. 

Authorized Dealers 
CEDMWIDI UlWA.ml en Telephone Co. 

CEllAR Willi 
BDI C011p1nles 1\t Beeper P..,lt low• Book 111d Supply 
2110 Gr~nd• Ave. Sf IIOOitllltSW I SOlidi Cli111011 :mDWMiin 

a .. Jc AHit COMLYIW IIIIQIWl INU~r~NIIENI:l 

ANYWH ERE IN 
IOWA AND ILLINOIS 

Cello •••t orltllllll wlthl• lewo Wlrelen Iotti oo,.lct 1r11. 

IHlWIUBII eL., ,.,_. Mllull 

Ii."C" .. ~ Te=eo.,..y 11M .... 

151 ColliniW. NE •=r"""' -· llnloldylt TeleplloM 

f:C... 
=••nee Wlrtllu MMii* PriMeril 

lrt!INBVIW :=;::..., ~eo., T...,._. 
11113rtl Ave. SE =::. I MEW% .......... 

az711t " · 
~orw HIAWATHA aw::,. ::r=::;..'""lw c.. Audit a VIdeo ~Co. . .. c-..... Rd. r;:~ r. Ctlllllr " ... ,. 211 St. ' .. CftiiiWge Melli 
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POLICE 
Tol Phan, 28, 324 E. Davenport 
1. was charged with man 
schedule I controlled su 
manufacture of unprocessed 
without a drug tax stamp at 
Davenport St. Apt. 1 on Sept. 7 
p.m. 
Chelalne R. Stevens, 40, 
unknown, was charged with 
of an open container at 431 ' 
Drive on Sept. 7 at 11 :50 p.m. 
Stephen Edwards, 27 , 1100 
Apt. 03, was charged with 
of an open container and 
1100 Cross Park Ave. on 
11 :50 p.m. 
Donlel A. Bell. 29, 1100 Arthur 
03, was charged with possess· 
open container at 1100 Cross 

Inmates fighting 
transfer on religious 
grounds 

NEWTON, Iowa (AP) -Some 
about to be transferred out of the 
medium-security prison here are 
ing the move, claiming that they 
tims of religious discrimination. 

Approximately 140 inmates 
moved out of the Newton 
Facility and replaced by 
elsewhere in the prison 
have enrolled in a C"••<·TI~rl.nn 

values program. 
The program, sponsored by 

Fellowship Ministries, will start 
1 with support from up to 200 
volunteers from throughout I 

Jammie Berry of Des 
common-law husband, Leon 
scheduled to be moved, said the 
believe that the transfers violate 
stitutional separation of church 

· CD·SDOISOn IRCIUd 
Office of Admissions 
Ul l ecture Committee 
Rape Victim Advocacy Progr< 
Women's Resource & 

Action Center 
l eadership, Education and 

Development Office 
Association of Residence Hal 
Council on the Status of Wor 
Stepping Up Project 
Men's Athletic Department 
Association of University Wo 
Ul Student Government 
Staff Counci l 
Health Iowa 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
College of Law 
Office of Affirmative Action 
Staff Development 
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POLICE 
Tol Phan, 28, 324 E. Davenport St. Apt. 
1, was charged with manufacture of a 
schedule I controlled substance and 
manufacture of unprocessed marijuana 
without a drug tax stamp at 324 E. 
Davenport St. Apt. 1 on Sept. 7 at 9:51 
p.m. 
Chelalne R. Stevens, 40, address 
unknown, was charged with possession 
of an open container at 4310 Mora 
Drive on Sept. 7 at 11 :50 p.m. 
Stephen Edwards, 27, 1100 Arthur St. 
Apt. D3, was charged with possession 
of an open container and littering at 
1100 Cross Park Ave. on Sept. 7 at 
11:50 p.m. 
Donlel A. Bell, 29, 1100 Arthur St. Apt. 
03, was charged with possession of an 
open container at 1100 Cross Park Ave. 

CITY a STATE 

on Sept. 8 at 12:07 a.m. 
Michael J. Roe Jr., 18,716 N. Dubuque 
St. Apt. A6, was charged with two 
counts of fourth-degree theft on Sept. 8 
on outstanding charges from May 21. 
Mary K. Wenman, 56, 3508 Osage St., 
was charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Cub Foods, 855 Highway 1, on Sept. 8 
at 9:45a.m. 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
Deane J. Pantaleo, 18, Hillcrest 
Residence Hall Room N404, was 
charged with public intoxication at the 
Ul Water Treatment Plant on Sept. 8 at 
2:10a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

- compiled by Gil Levy 

Obstructing officers from their lawful 

~· ----------------------~ 

Inmates fighting 
transfer on religious 
grounds 

NEWTON, Iowa {AP) -Some inmates 
about to be transferred out of the state's 
medium-security prison here are contest
ing the move, claiming that they are vic
tims of religious discrimination. 

Approximately 140 inmates will be 
moved out of the Newton Correctional 
Facility and replaced by inmates from 
elsewhere in the prison system who 
have enrolled in a Christian-oriented 
values program. 

The program, sponsored by Prison 
Fellowship Mimstries, will start on Oct. 
1 with support from up to 200 religious 
volunteers from throughout Iowa. 

Jammie Berry of Des Moines, whose 
common-law husband, Leon Sheley, is 
scheduled to be moved, said the inmates 
believe that the transfers violate the con
stnutional separation of church and state. 

Co-sponson Include: 
Office of Admissions 
Ullecture Committee 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
Women's Resource & 

Action Center 
leadership, Education and 

Development Office 
Association of Residence Halls 
Council on the Status of Women 
Stepping Up Project 
Men's Athletic Department 
Association of University Women 
Ul Student Government 
Staff Council 
Health Iowa 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
College of Law 
Office of Affirmative Action 
Staff Development 

Berry has two children, ages 2 and 5, 
with Sheley, who is behind bars at 
Newton for aiding and abetting forgery. 

"They are transferring the inmates 
who do not choose to be involved in the 
new Christianity program, • she said. 
"They are not telling them when they are 
going to send them or where they are 
going to send them." 

Sheley is among about 40 Newton 
inmates who have appealed their trans
fers. One of those protesting inmates 
not Sheley- will remain at the prison, 
said Newton Warden John Mathes. 

Layne Lindebak, an assistant Iowa 
attorney general, contends that the 
transfers do not violate the separation 
of church and state. Courts have 
repeatedly ruled that prison officials 
have the authority to assign inmates 
wherever the prison administration 
chooses, he said. 

"Inmates have no right to be in a par
ticular facility," Lindebak said. 

Mathes said most of the 140 inmates 

Keynote presentation by 

Katie Koestner 
Outspoken date rape survivor 

and sexual assault 
prevention advocate 

11 He Said- She Said" 
discussion facilitated with 

Brett Sokolow 

Thursday, 
September 9 

7:00pm 
Main Lounge, IMU 

Please call liz at 335-6001 if you 
require an accommodation 

to attend this program. 

duty - Christopher W. Arthur, 905 W 
Benton St. Apt. 21 , was fined $90. 
District 
Theft in fourth degree - Michael J. 
Roe Jr., 716 N. Dubuque St., prelimi
nary hearing has been set for Sept. 23 
at 2 p.m. 
Criminal mischief - Sean G.T.A Hiett, 
1172 Holtz Ave., preliminary hearing has 
been set for Sept. 23 at 2 p.m. 
Operating while Intoxicated, first 
offense - Sean G.T.A. Hiett, 1172 
Holtz Ave., preliminary hearing has 
been set for Sept. 23 at 2 p.m. 
Driving while under suspension -
Sean G.T.A. Hiett. 1172 Holtz Ave., pre
liminary hearing has been set for Sept. 
23 at 2 p.m. 

-compiled by Glen Leyden 

will be transported to similar medium
security facilities elsewhere in Iowa's 
prison system. 

Ore 

NFL Blitz 2000 
o-- Sonic Adventure 
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everything you need is here! 

University· Book·Store 
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student / Faculty / Staff ID 

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 
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CITY Be WORLD 

E. Timor refugees fear bloodbath 
E. TIMOR 
Continued from Page 1A 

tary and economic ass1stance to 
Indonesia unless it Immediately 
acts to restore order in East Timor. 

"The Indonesian government 
clearly has not lived up to its commit
ment to maintain security and is 
openly supporting the militia vio
lence," said Sen. Russ Feingold, 0-
Wis., the prime sponsor. The mea
sure drew the support of Sen. Jaseph 
Biden of Delaware and John Keny of 
Massachusetts, both senior members 
of the Foreign Relations Committee. 

East Timorese activist Jose 
Ramos Horta, who shared a 1996 
Nobel Peace Prize for his work on 
behalf of his people, has said strong 
American participation in a peace-

keepmg force was essential. 
"No force can be really effective in 

the area without strong U.S. partici
pation," he told ABC's "Nightline" 
'fuesday. 

As the security situation in East 
Timor continued to deteriorate, the 
Clinton administration still held out 
hope that Indonesian authorities 
could rein in anti-independence 
militias who have killed countless 
East Timorese in recent days and 
laid waste to much of the province. 

President Clinton discussed ways 
to encourage Indonesian action in a 
round of phone calls Wednesday 
with U.N. Secretary General Kofi 
Annan and the prime ministers of 
Australia, New Zealand and Britain. 

Clinton wanted the countries to 
employ coordinated diplomatic over
tures "urging the Indonesian gov-

ernment to bring the situation 
under control or agree to an interna
tional security force," National 
Security Counsel spokesman Mike 
Hammer said. 

In the provincial capital of Dili, 
more than 2,000 people have crowd
ed into the U.N. compound. Many 
said pro-Indonesian militias would 
kill them if the U.N. workers left. 

At U.N. headquarters in New 
York, Secretary-General Kofi Annan 
said the pullout of the remaining 
206 international officials and 167 
East Timorese working for the 
world body would be delayed 24 
hours. He also said he is trying to 
keep a small U .N. presence in the 
violence-tom province. 

"'t will be the holocaust here" if 
U.N. workers leave, said a promi
nent student leader in the com-

AP 
pound, who declined to be identified 
for fear of retribution. "They will 
simply kill all of us as soon as you 
leave." 

George Gedda of the Associated 
Press contributed to this story. 

Rural town mourns victims of house explosion 
VIGIL 
Contmued from Page lA 

"They kept to themselves," she 
said. "They were devoted to each 
other and their children." 

The half-hour service was pro
vided by Women's Aglow in Iowa, 
an organization that assists those 
in need. 

The organization has started a 

fund for the victims; it will have a 
network of community assistance 
after the survivors return home. 

"The entire community went to 
the site to help out,• said Kerry 
Hadley, vice president of the east
area board of Women's Aglow. 
"That's just the way we work 
around here: 

The Solid Rock Fellowship in 
Richland supplied a mobile sound 
system for the service. 

The songs-about healing, peace 
and being close to the Lord - were 
chosen because of their religious 
meaning, said Pat McReynolds of 
the Solid Rock FeUowship. 

A counseling session was provid
ed by the Red Cross of Ottumwa, 
Iowa, for the firefighters and res
cuers who helped at the explosion, 
McReynolds said. 

"All the firefighters were close 
to the families," she said. "This is 

a small town, and everybody 
knows everybody. Something as 
simple as that could have hap
pened to anybody." 

Survivors include Jerry Usovsky, 
his daughter Marlena Usovsky, 
Barb Dyer of Richland, Bev Gartner 
of Iowa City, Trey Gartner, 10, Iowa 
City, and Josh Kleinmeyer, 10, also 
of Iowa City. 

01 reporter Heather P1vnlca can be reached at 
heather-pavnica@uiOwa.edu 

Express food becomes 1--stop shopping for some students 
EXPRESS 
Continued from Page IA 

get fruit anymore," said Corbin, 
who stores the extra food in her 
refrigerator. "I think it's really 
great." 

The express line is open from 7 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and works with stu
dents' regular meal plans. It was 
created for those who don't have 
time to wait in line or those who just 
want to grab food quickly, said 
Gerry Stoner, the Burge food service 
manager. 

The option includes the choice of 
two main dishes and four sides, and 

Stoner said she knows students use 
it for more than a meal. 

"We're aware that it happens; it's 
a big problem," she said. "It's not 
meant to be an all-you-can-eat gro
cery store." 

At Burge, Stoner said, food ser
vice has been trying to combat the 
problem by using smaller bags and 
reversing the line flow so that stu
dents have to walk by the checker. 

"We've already noticed a differ
ence in how often we have to 
restock," she said. 

Taking excess food from the cafe
terias is not a new occurrence. Stu
dents have been sneaking away 
with items from the hot-food lines 

for years, Stoner said. 
Now in its third week, the express 

line serves as many as 500 students 
a day. Though students were able to 
get sack lunches in the past, it was 
never this popular, Stoner said. 
Connie Murray, the Quadrangle 
food service manager, said 260 stu
dents came through on the busiest 
day last week. 

UI sophomore Cynthia Lira 
goes through the express line 
when she wants to avoid the noise 
of the cafeterias. 

"I can eat while I'm doing home
work in my room," she said, leav
ing the Burge cafeteria with her 
brown bag. 

Checker Rebecca Hooper, a UI 
senior, said some students who 
come through the line get lunch and 
dinner at the same time. Students 
are able to get all three meals on the 
same trip. 

''The people who come through 
seem to really like it," she said. "'t's 
a really good idea. I wish they had it 
before, when I lived here." 

UJ freshman Brian McGowan 
was also impressed by the line's 
speed during his first trip 'fuesday. 

"You don't have to wait in line as 
long," said McGowan, who rated the 
food as "pretty good." 

Dl reporter Corrie oosh can be 1eached at 
CLOosh@aol.com 

UI blase about 9/}/99 glitch 
9/9/99 
Continued from Page 1A 

That possibility doesn't concern 
most students. 

"' guess the worse that could hap
pen is the university shuts down, 
and we all have a free day," said UI 
sophomore Veronica Simpson. 

Tim Grabinski, manager of com
munications services for Mid.Ameri
can Energy Co., said that with its 
"all encompassing" Y2K plan, it is 
not expecting any problems with 
providing electricity. 

"We feel that we've done every· 
thing we can," he said. 

DeRaad is confident the UI is pre
pared for Y2K 

"The work preparing for Y2K has 
been going on for a long time," he 
said. "We've looked at anything that 
could have a microchip in it." 

Since J an. 1, the UI has under· 
gone "major control system replace
ment," DeRaad said, installing 
Y2K-compatible systems and devel· 
oping procedures to operate manu
ally in case of a power outage. 

01 reporter Chlo Xiong can be reached at: 
chao-•iongOulowa.edu 

UISG plans system for tuition feedback 
TUITION 
Continued from Page 1A 

Not surprisingly, tuition is a con
tinuing concern of students, partic
ularly those who pay their own. 

"I think it would be good for the 
university to have student input 
when they're looking at things 
such as that," said UI junior 

Wendy Cullinan. 
Students have 30 days from today 

to get their messages out through 
the voting plan. Zak said UISG plans 
to publicize the tuition referendum 
so that any student who wants to 
give input will be given the chanre. 

The regents will meet Sept. 15-16 
in Cedar Falls. 

01 reporter Heather Reed can be reached Jt. 
heather·reed@uiowa.edu 

ARI Y'OU INTERESTED IN 
A LABORATORY SCIENCE 

PROFESSION WITH MULTIPLE 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 

If you ore a junior, senior or graduate student with a 
science background (Chemistry, Bio-chem, Biology, Micro), 

you may qualify for the University of Iowa Clinical 
Laboratory Sciences Program. There is an immediate 

nation-wide need for clinical laboratory scientists to work 
in hospital, clinic, biomedical research, development, 
industrial, and environmental laboratories. For more 

information or an application packet, contact Nancy Lang 
at 319/335-8248, 1160 Med Labs, University of Iowa, 

Iowa City, lA 52242-1181. Ph. 319/335-8248. 
E-mail: noncy·lang@uiowa.edu 

ginsberg 
OBJ EC TS OF ART 

110 east washington • Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
governors square • west des moines. Iowa 50266 
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oly day 
I Recent attacks have led 

Jews to focus on 
keeping their guard up durin! 
the High Holy Days. 

By Tammy Webber 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Edward AI 
bad heard stories of Jewish 
cution and knew that nuo,a-o<;:ll~ 
!ism persisted. But he had 
,been afraid of being a target 
a 21-year-old white ., .. ,,,..,"' 
shot and wounded six Jews 

miles from Alpert's sy 

As Jews prepare for their 
sacred time of year - the 

1Holy Days, which start Friday 
1sundown with Rosh Hashana 
run through Yom Kippur on 
20 - synagogues across the 
,try will be on alert, with 
guards and security cameras. 

Jewish leaders say the J 
,attack in Chicago ~nd the 
rampage at a Jew1sh 
~tenter in Los Angeles 
renewed feelings of 
1 

"' felt personally a sense of 
·placency that some of these · 

1
were behind us," said Alpert, 
utive director of Chicago's 

1Sholom. "Yet the reality is, 
,recent events, I feel the 
that were present many years 
' Security is being 
1because the crowds of 

I 
pers during the High Holy 

. 
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oly days marked by security 

By Tammy Webber 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Edward Alpert 
heard stories of Jewish perse

and knew that anti-Semi
persisted. But he had never 

,been afraid of being a target until 
a 21-year-old white supremacist 

and wounded six Jews just a 
miles from Alpert's syna-

As ews prepare for their most 
time of year - the High 

Days, which start Friday at 
with Rosh Hashana and 

through Yom Kippur on Sept. 
- synagogues across the coun
will be on alert, with armed 

guards and security cameras. 
• Jewish leaders say the July 

in Chicago and the August 
rampage at a Jewish community 
~tenter in Los Angeles have 

1
renewed feelings of vulnerability. 

"I felt personally a sense of com
tplacency that some of these issues 

1were behind us," said Alpert, exec
utive director of Chicago's Temple 
fSbolom. "Yet the reality is, given 
,recent events, I feel the dangers 
that were present many years ago." 

1 Security is being stepped up 
,because the crowds of worship-
~pers during the High Holy Days 

·'Congress returns, ready 
'for gridlock 

WASHINGTON (AP) The 
~Re~lublilcan-controlled Congress 

to work Wednesday, tugged by 
forces of compromise and 

:>rnnllrnnr:lllnn with the White House on 
spending, health care, gun 

and other issues that are likely 

Ted S. Warren/Associated Press 
Paul Gomez Jr., an armed guard with Walls Fargo Guard Services, keeps 
watch Wednesday at Temple Shalom In Chicago. As Jews prepare for their 
most sacred time of year, the High Holy Days between Rosh Hashana and 
Yom Kippur, armed guards and security cameras will be In place at syna· 
gogues around the country. 
could create a concentrated target 
for harassment or violence. 

The Society Hill Synagogue in 
Philadelphia will hire an armed, 
off-duty police officer to stand 
guard during services, and ushers 
will check visitors for membership 
cards and watch for suspicious
looking bags, said executive direc
tor Evelyn Segal. 

"It's very expensive, and we can't 
afford it, but we're taking it out of 
the budget because we feel that we 
can't afford not to," she said. 

NmON BRIEF 
promise. He said he had talked with 
Lott, and he expressed the hope they 
could work together. 

But, he quickly added, "Clearly we 
(Democrats) will fight and we will aggres· 
sively pursue" an agenda that includes 
gun control, education, legislation relat· 
ing to HMOs, an increase in minimum 
wage and money for hard-hit farmers. 

Chicago's Temple Shalom will 
hire security guards - some 
armed - for services, and also has 
surveillance cameras, Alpert said. 
The temple has banned briefcases, 
tote bags and backpacks. 

Other synagogues will assign 
seats and have doors that open 
only from the inside during ser
vices. Police will increase their 
presence around many syna
gogues, and worshippers will be 
instructed not to gather in large 
crowds outside. 

he prodded Republicans to move legis
lation on health care. 

"Ever since we've had this divided 
government, we normally have to wait 
till the 11th hour for really good things 
to happen ... As I said a couple of days 
ago, it is now 10:30; we're ready for the 
11th hour," he said. 

The House and Senate both spent the 
day debating routine spending mea
sures, preludes to larger clashes loom
ing just over the horizon. 

1'1l Basic Camera Techniques 
Black & White 

rts & Craft Center Sept 16 · Nov 4 
Thursdays 5:30 • 7:00 pm 

The University of Iowa • Iowa Memorial Union 
$50/60 

Basic Camera Techniques 

fall Color 
Sept 15 - Nov 3 

non-credit Wednesdays 7:00 • 8:30 pm 
$50/60 

classes Basic Darkroom Techniques 

1999 • Adult Classes Black & White 
Sept 16 - Nov JB 

Basic Drawing Thursdays 7:30 - 9:30 pm 

Sept 14- Nov 2 
$65/75 

Tuesdays 5:30 • 7:00 pm Nature Photography $50/60 
Sept IB- Nov 6 

Figure Drawing Saturdays 2:00 - 5:00 pm 

Sept 14 - Nov 2 $30/35 

Tuesdays 7:30 - 9:30 pm 
Studio Lighting Techniques $65/75 includes $8 model fee 

• Youth Classes 
Sept I 5 - Oct 6 

Watercolor Wednesdays 7:00 - 9:00 pm 

Visual Arts Sept 16 - Nov 18 
$40/50 includes model fee 

Saturday &Sunday Thursday 7:00- 9:00 pm Large Format Camera 
Sept 18 & 19 and Oct l6 & 17 $60/70 Techniques 
Ages S-8 
10:00 - 12 noon Matting & Framing Oct 13 ·Nov 10 
Ages 9-12 Wednesdays 7:00 - 9:00 pm 
12: I 5 - 2: IS pm 

Sept IS - Oct 27 $45/55 includes supplies 
Wednesdays 6:00 - 8:00 pm 

$40/50 $55/65 Mural Printing 
Smorgasbord Calligraphy: Italic Oct2&9 

Saturdays 12:00 • 4:00 pm 
Saturdays & Sundays Sept IS • Nov I 0 $30140 includes supplies 
Sept 18 & 19 and Oct 16 & 17 Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:30 pm 
Ages 5-10 $60170 Fiction W riting 2:30 - 4:30 pm 
$40/50 Chinese Calligraphy Sept 16- Nov 18 

Thursdays 7:00 • 9:00 pm 

Great Starts for Art Sept 18 • Nov 13 $55/65 
Saturdays 6:00 ·7:00pm 

Saturdays & Sundays $60/70 
Poetry Workshop Sept 18 & 19 and Oct 16 & 17 

Ages2-4 Fly-Tying Workshop Oct I- Nov 23 
5:00 - 7:00 pm Tuesdays 7:00 - 9:00 pm 
$40/50 Sept 16 • Nov 4 $55/65 

Thursdays 7:00-9:00 pm 

Yout h Chess $60/70 
Creative Non-Fiction 

Saturdays Sept 18 - Oct 23 Monotypes & Monoprints W riting 
ages 8 · 12 
10:00 - 11:00 am Sept 25 & Oct 2 Sept 18 - Nov 6 
$35/40 Saturdays 4:00 - 7:00 pm Saturdays 2:00 - 4:00 pm 

$35/40 includes $5 supply fee $55/65 dominate the final months of the year. 
"I don't see any indication the presi

wants to work with us," Senate 
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., told 

' ·'""''"~'~ after smilingly predicting an 
i n-packed" September and 

. "What the president wants is 
spending, more spending, more 
· for everything." 

Both sides immediately began jock· 
eying for position on education. 
Daschle, D·S.D., listed the issue as part 
of the Democrats' fall agenda. and 
House Speaker Dennis Hastert traveled 
to an elementary school to underscore 
Republican support. There, he issued a 
call to President Clinton to "work 
together in education. Let's take steps 
today that will make our nation's 
schools better." 

Loti said tax cut legislation approved 
before Congress' break would go to the 
White House next week for its threat
ened veto. 

Register at the Arts & Craft Center office, room 154 IMU, or call 335-3399. Hours for registration 
are Monday - Friday 9 am - 5 pm. All classes are non-credit and are open to everyone regardless 

of pri?r experience or education. Fees are listed as student/non-student. 

Senate Democratic leader Tom 
10aschle sounded only slightly Jess pes
simistic about the prospects for com-

Clinton, too, talked of compromise 
during the day, while at the same time 

Sale Starts 
ay, September lOth 

Stop in for the best 
prices, selection, & service. 

Fin&Feather 
the great outdoors store 

125 Highway 1 West, 
Iowa City (319) 354-2200 

3338 Center Point Rd NE 
Cedar Rapids (319) 364-4396 

"Wf'RE AN EQUAL OPPORTIJNITY EMPLOYER WITH 
UNEQUALED OPPORTUNITIES FOR EMPLOYMENT. 

If you're majoring in computer science, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law, contact your Placement Director for more 

information, or write to: Assistanr Director, Corporate Human Resources, 
Three State Fann Plaza-K 1, Bloomington, Jll inoi 61791-000 I. 

State Fann Insurance Companies • Home Offices: 
Bloomington, Illinois • An Equal Opportunity Employer 

www.statefann.com 
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I~ l ) 
Quoteworthy 

You need to be big, You need to have a g/olxd presence. 

- Chris Dixon, a media analyst at Paine Webber 
Inc., on the $36 billion merger between VIa com 

and CBS, forming the world's second largest media 
conglomerate. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non· 
profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

.----------------------------------------~-----~·8.: Friend or1oe or th to East Timor? 
EDIToRIALs 

SCOPE deserves applause for improvements 
Congratulations to SCOPE for breathing some life into the Iowa City music scene this 

fall . 
On Sept. 3, it announced that it is bringing yet another concert to the UI campus with 

the mp3.com tour featuring the Goo Goo Dolls. Although live music is easy to fmd in 
Iowa City on nearly any given night, SCOPE is filling the gap left by the local bars by 
courlmg national acts and larger shows. 

SCOPE is also bringmg in a variety of different. acts, which is important on a campus 
of around 30,000 students that is surrounded by a diverse community. While SCOPE 
might be funded by students, its services, like those provided by many other organiza
tions on campus, need not be aimed only at students. 

While mu ic can be promoted with a general target audience in mind, there is a ten
dency for it to cross barriers of age, race and gender. Yet there are few concerts that 
would have umversal appeal for every single UI student and member of the communi
ty. Walk though the halls of any dorm on campus, or any apartment building in town, 
and you will quickly see that not every college student is sitting around listening to the 
same CD. 

It would be impossible for SCOPE to please everyone on campus, but it appears to be 
working hard to provide the UI with a range of choices, and, perhaps more important
ly, it is doing 1t successfully. It shouldn't matter if 13-year-olds, 20-year-<>lds or 50-year
olds are buying tickets to SCOPE's productions. The Ul does not exist in a vacuum; it 
is a vital part of the Iowa City community. Any organization or event on campus that 
can continue to promote a po itive relationship between the two should be encouraged. 

In order to reach wider audiences, SCOPE must continue to bring in more shows to 
the VI. Carver Hawkeye Arena has only recently been re-<>pened to concerts, and it will 
take time t{) get its name out there again. But if SCOPE can draw more acts along the 
Jines of Elton John and the Backstreet Boys, which sell out the arena, then it won't be 
a long wait. 

ln the world of concert promotion and the rules of the VI, there is only so much that 
can be done and offered to prospective performers. The accomplishments of SCOPE 
should not be underestimated or diminished; one can only imagine what concerts have 
yet to come to the UI. 

Kara Helnzlg is a OJ editorial wnter. 

Waco reinforces ideas of corruption 
More than almost any time in American history, the last year has shown us that 

half-truths or, in most cases, out and out lies, can be the stuff of resignations and 
impeachments in Washington. Yet, it is almost what we come to expect from those in 
our nation's capital. Last week's findings of previously unreleased FBI videotape of the 
attack on the Branch Davidian compound in Waco, Texas, reinforced this notion. 

The new video, released more than six years after the attack on April 19, 1993, con
tains FBI agents giving orders to shoot inflammable, military-style tear gas contain
ers into a concrete bunker near the compound's main building. The footage also con
tams the actual firing of the containers, which the FBI and Attorney General Janet 
Reno previously denied had been used. 

Even after the new footage was released, there was still no evidence that. the FBrs 
tear gas actually started the fire Lhat killed 80 Davidians. Why, then, didn't the FBI 
release the information of the incendiary tear gas until last week? The new video was 
taken between 6-8 a.m. on the day of the attack. Why did the FBI previously release 
sworn affidavits stating that it had no video before 10:42 a.m.? These are questions 
that Reno, who is ultimately in charge of the FBI, should have to answer. She origi· 
nally ordered that only non-incendiary tear gas be used, and she is now ordering an 
investigation into the matter. 

But IS it reasonable to think that Reno, who ordered agents into Waco in the first 
place, never had any clue about what weapons were used in the attack? Especially 
after she conducted what she called a "thorough review" of the attack in 1993. One of 
two conclusions can be made about the attorney general from this - either she didn't 
want to disclose information of the tear gas canisters to save her reputation and/or job, 
or she simply didn't do her job in her initial review of the attack. In either case, a wave 
of public distrust is bound to follow Reno, who suddenly seems quite unfit to hold the 
office of attorney generaL · 

Considering the revelations of the past week, it makes one wonder what other facts 
of the Waco case and beyond have been kept secret for more than six years. As of now, 
the FBI is still believed not to be responsible for starting the fire. The only concern 
now should be the one surrounding the credibility of our nation's top investigative 
organization and its unsteady boss. 

Evan Peterson is a 01 editorial wnter. 

·~~ Se il,ember _notes~'-' 
1 2 

5 6 q 10 u 

16 17 

On the 

•u.s hypocrisy is once again high 
; ~hied by what is taking place in 
East Timor. Having aided the 
l~donesian army for more than 25 
11ars. supplying it with guns. 
ammunition and helicopters, the 
lftlited States, under President 
~inton, has attempted to conceal i 
role in the genocide of the East 
~morese by feigning concern fort 
~lance in that part of the region. 

If it's true that the United States · 
cflncerned about violence in East 
Tjmor. this is a recent development. 
But it can't be taken at face value, 
trecause the record shows that the 
L'slited States has been complicit in 
oenocide in that part of the world 
sfnce 1975. 

The mass killings of East 
~morese by Indonesia is not a 
recent phenomenon. After the '75 
iovasion, a third of the population 
Y(,3S butchered, leaving close to 
200.000 dead. What has been the 
U.S. reaction to the butchery? It 
v~ted against a Security Council 
otution condemning the invasion a 
demanding the removal of 
.•donesian troops from the region, 
1~d Congress since the '75 invasio 
has voted for bill after bill authoriz· 

;· ~ETTERS to the editor must be 
· siqned and must include the 

fmter's address and phone num 
ber for verification. Letters 
~hould not exceed 300 words. 
;he Daily Iowan reserves the 
9ght to edit for length and 
ry. The Daily Iowan will pub 
~nly one letter per author per 
IJlOnth, and letters will be cho
~en for publication by the edi
tprs according to space consid-

E h • h } 1 1 k• erations. Letters can be sent to mp asts on researc eaves c assrooms ac tng ~~;R,aJ%~gtrt~sat:n~~~orviae 
n July, the UI announced that it had received a which these particular figures are all to daiiY·IOWan@ulowa.edu. 

available. In 1980-81, the UI 
record $259.5 million in research-related grants, employed only 43 research assis· 

"aifts" and contracts. President Mary Sue tants. By 1997-98, that number had 
o~ grown to 651. Conversely, the 

Coleman gushed that this "sends a message to stu- amount of funds the university puts 

h toward public service has been cut 
dents t at there is a lot of opportunity to get involved." by more than half, from more than 

\ Give 
) another chance. 

Give blood. 
Similarly, David Skorton, vice only does the present system permit $120 million spent in 1980-81 to less 

president for research, remarked this activity, it reserves the most than $59 million in 1997-1998. ~--•••••••• 
that "all will share in the robust effusive praise and lavish rewards We may conclude, then, that the 
increase in reward money." The real· for it. administration's main interest is not 
ity behind these vague assurances, Universities' covetous relation- fulfilling the important public ser· 
however, is disturbing, especially for ships with the private sector can be vice of educating the young men and 
the undergraduate population the traced to the University and Small women of Iowa. Instead, the univer· 
UI purportedly serves. Business Patent Procedure Act of sity acts as a site where employees 

There is no evidence that research 1980, which enables universities to on the public payroll produce know!· 
funding benefits students, even indi- sell the rights to patents developed edge at a discounted rate for the 
rectly. On the contrary, grants and at public expense to the highest bid- benefit of private corporations. If 
contracts for research from external der. This law sparked an unprece- the administration were as con-
sources significantly reduce the dented race by universities to obtain cerned about education as it is 
quality of undergraduate education, patents on their research discover- about research, every class at the 
for while professors are off in the ies. Private corporations then pur- UI would contain no more than 30 
research lab or turning consulting chase the rights to pharmaceutical students and would be team-taught 
tricks for businesses, teaching assis- formulas and other types of intellec- by two or more tenured professon. 
tants are left to teach what are tual property at Students should be apprised of the 
often entire courses. While TAs a fraction of reason they don't receive the educa· 
work very hard at what they do, what it would tion they deserve instead of being 
their classroom efforts can scarcely cost to develop pandered to by the self-serving 
match those of a seasoned scholar. them in-house. statements of administrators. 

Research and the lure of easy The UI has its Professors won't raise such ques· 
money from consulting have become own elaborate tiona because they either directly 
a serious impedi- "Technology benefit from research or they fear 
ment to the quali- JAMES TRACY Transfer" pro- that what meager resources their 
ty of undergradu- gram for this departments are afforded will be 
ate education at very purpose. scaled back or taken away. In the 
both private and public universities. A closer look at the UI's financial College of Liberal Arts, where schol· 
Faculty appointments and tenure records provides startling evidence arship can't be packaged and sold ac 
can hinge not so much on teaching of the university's preoccupation easily, departments are left to fight 
expertise as on the amount of grant with such activities and how over what scraps are thrown to 
money an individual has solicited instruction has become, at best, a them after the hard sciences have 
from foreign sources. Increasingly, secondary concern since the Patent devoured most of the fiscal carcass. 
these sources are for-profit corpora- Procedure Act became law. Over the In light of the above, it is indeed 
tions. past 18 years, the amount of money odd that Iowa touts itself as the pre· 

Corporate America is fully aware funneled into Iowa for research has mier liberal-arts institution. 
that its research dollars go much increased a whopping 600 percent, Undergraduate students should 
further when commingled with the from $33 million for fiscal year organize and demand that the uni· 
abundance of state and federal tax- 1980-81 to more than $215 million varsity's administration privilege 
payer money available at universi - for the 1998-99 fiscal year. instruction over research and public 
ties. In fact, most corporations Conversely, the amount of money service over corporate graft. 
would find research prohibitively apportioned by the administration Professors cannot adequately serve 
expensive if they had to hire their for instruction has grown at a far both students and mammon, even 
own professional research staff more modest rate, from $86.7 mil- with the help of TAs. 
rather than pull them out of the lion in 1981 to $219 million for the 
classroom at public expense. Not 1997-98 fiscal year, the last year for James T111cy Is a 01 columnist 
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"I'm bored"- " All 
I drink"- FAST F1 

working overtirr 
All your reasom 
when you gradlJ 
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" No, because it is 
just another day of 
the year. " 

Eth1n fry 
Ul senior 

"Yes, because it is 
fun to write. " 

Chelsie Wilhite 
Ul sophomore 

" No, not at all." 

l1111dl PDWIII 
Ul junior 

• :-• 

• " It's my buddy's 
birthday." 

lrltn Mirth 
Ul graduate student 

"W!'(~ " I just know thtY 
keep showing it Of1 

MTV." 

Glbtlul• 
Ul sophomore 

[QUIT N 
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,__ ___ ---.;.q.s.: Friend or 1oe or 
to East Timor? 

•u.s hypocrisy is once again high
'ilhted by what is taking place in 
E¥st Timor. Having aided the 
l~donesian army for more than 25 
11ars, supplying it with guns, 
ammunition and helicopters, the 
~ited States, under President 
~inton, has attempted to conceal its 
role in the genocide of the East 
~morese by feigning concern for the 
1)olence in that part of the region. 

If it's true that the United States is 
cflncerned about violence in East 
T;tnor, this is a recent development. 
But it can't be taken at face value, 
t?ecause the record shows that the 
L~ited States has been complicit in 
oenocide in that part of the world 
sfnce 1975. 

The mass killings of East 
Ttmorese by Indonesia is not a 
f€c~nt phenomenon. After the '75 
iovasion, a third of the population 
was butchered. leaving close to 
2b0,000 dead. What has been the 
l):S. reaction to the butchery? It 
v~ted against a Security Council res
olution condemning the invasion and 
d~manding the removal of 
.ttdonesian troops from the region, 
19d Congress since the '75 invasion 
has voted for bill after bill authoriz· 
I 

~ ~ETTERS to the editor must be 
· signed and must include the 

frnter's address and phone num
ber for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. 
'fhe Daily Iowan reserves the 
~ght to edit for length and clari
fy. The Daily Iowan will publish 
~nly one letter per author per 
l]lonth, and letters will be cho· 
~en for publication by the edi-
1prs according to space consid-

1 k• erations. Letters can be sent to 
ac lng 'The Daily Iowan at 201 N 

Communications Center or via e
lar figures are mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

980-81, the UI 
43 research assis· 
-98, that number had 
Conversely, the 

the university puts 
service has been cut 
half, from more thaD. 
pent in 1980-81 to les~ 

) 

l Give 
l another chance. 

Give blood. 

ing guns and ammunition to the dic
tator Suharto and his thugs. So 
much for concern for human rights. 

Why this cynicism on the part of 
the United States? Why the lack of 
concern for human rights such as, 
say, the right of East Timorese not 
to be decapitated by machete-wield· 
ing Indonesian army thugs? 

The United States has very strong 
commercial ties to Indonesia, with 
notable multinational corporations 
such as Mobil and Nike operating in 
the region. The U.S. government, 
then, careful to not alienate its polit
ical allies who have been so reliable 
in protecting the interests of U.S. 
corporations, has been very soft In 
response to the latest violence. 
Clinton's threats to cut off IMF loans 
is merely a pat on the hand, to put it 
mildly. The atrocities in East Timor 
are far greater than what took place 
in Kosovo . 

Second, the United States calling 
for Indonesia to "restore order" is 
nothing short of outrageous. The 
only order Indonesia has restored in 
East Timor up to this point has 
resulted in 200,000 dead East 
Timorese. Calling on Indonesia to 
"restore order" is kind of like calling 
on Saddam Hussein to restore order 
in Northern Iraq, where the Kurds 
have been the victims of his grisly 
brutality. 

Why the violent reaction by 
Indonesia to East Timor indepen
dence? The island of Timor Is 
endowed with abundant resources: 
billions of dollars in raw materials. 
Imagine how well the East Timorese 
could live if these resources were 
divided up evenly among the popula· 
tion. The island would turn into a 
veritable paradise on earth, and suc· 
cessful democracy and socialism 
would reign. 

That is exactly what the elites fear 
and why the latest violence in East 
Timor expresses the interests of the 
wealthy in the region. If democracy 
and socialism were to succeed in 
East Timor, it could begin a chain 
reaction, enveloping the whole area 
and putting and end to the suHering 
of the majority, who live in slave-like 
working conditions for the benefit of 
a few blood suckers. 

The best possible outcome in East 
Timor is for the Indonesian army 
and its paramilitary goons, along 
with its M·16s supplied by the 
United States, to quit the island and 
leave the people there in peace , with 
the United Nations monitoring the 
withdrawal. 

Keith Kinion 
Iowa C1ty 
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'' I just know the'i 
keep showing It on 
MTV." 

G1btlulk 
Ul sophomcne 

Nancy. age 42. Physician - Thought 
she•d quit when she graduated 

Think Again! 
"I'm bored 11

-
11AII my friends smoke 11

-
11 l only smoke when 

I drink .. - FAST FORWARD. I I .. My job is stressful 11
-

11 l'm 
working overtime"- " All my colleagues smoke" I .. Huh? ... 
All your reasons for smoking don't magically go away 
when you graduate - they just change. 

[QUIT NOW, LIVE LONGER I 

~ .............. 
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Late Night Study 
NOW AVAILABLE! 

Lower Level of the IMU 
Sunday-Thursday Nights UNTIL 2 A.M. 

A copier, too! 
It can't get any 
better than this! 

Late Night Study is a service co~sponsored by The University 
of Iowa Student Government and The University Life Centers 

c.. ,,,, 
UISG 
T~RSm OF IOWA 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all Ul sponsored events. 
If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order 

to participate in this program, please contact Chris at 335-3263. 

T H E U N I V E R S I TY 0 F I 0 W A 

FALL SEMESTER 

I 999 INTRAMURAL EVENTS 
THRU OCTOBER 

EV ENT DIVISION DEADLINE 

FLAG FOOTBALL* M SEPT. 7-9 

SAND VOLLEYBALL c SEPT. 9 

S OFTBALL c SEPT. 9 

FLAG FOOTBALL* W, C SEPT. 15 

TENNIS S INGLES M,W SEPT. 16 

TENNIS DOUBLES c SEPT. 16 

GOLF M, W, C SEPT. 1·6 

PAINTBALL M,W SEPT. 29 

* MEN
1
S FLAG FOOTBALL INSTANT SCHEDULING BEGINS 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH AT I :00 P .M. AND ENDS 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 AT 4 :00 P .M . 

* WOMEN
1
S AND COED FLAG FOOTBALL APPLICATIONS ARE DUE 

W EDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER I 5 . 

(DIVISIONS : M = M EN, W = W OMEN, C = COED) 

CONTACT THE RECREATIONAL SERVICES OFFICE, E2 I 6 FIELD HOUSE, 

AT 335-9293 FOR MORE INFORMATION. E NTRY BLANKS ARE 

AVAILABLE AT E2 I 6 FIEL-D HOUSE . 

I 
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WORLD 

.. Israeli Parliament OKs peace deal 
• The Cabinet moves quick
ly, authorizing the release of 
Palestinian prisoners a day 
earlier than promised. 

By Mart Lallie 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - The Israeli Par
liament Wednesday approved Prime 
Minister Ehud Barak's new peace 
deal with the Palestinians, hours 
after be asked them to •give peace a 
chance· despite security risks and 
the heartbreak over giving up parts 
of the biblical land of Israel. 

Israel moved quickly to imple
ment the agreement, authorizing 
the first release of Palestinians 

,. "'~ from Israeli jails today, a day 
.. , ,~ ahead of schedule. 

During his speech to the Knee
set, Barak was repeatedly heckled 
by legislators from the hawkish 
opposition, but the interruptions 
were mild by the standards of the 
Israeli Parliament. After seven 
hours of debate, the peace agree· 
ment was approved by a vote of 

~~:~~Death toll 
rises to 64 
'.in Athens 
temblor 
• Greeks and Turks are 

-working together to clean up 
the earthquake damage. 

n•-----------------------By Brian Murphy _,. 
Associated Press 

ATHENS , Greece - As the 
, death toll from the quake that 

rocked Athens Tuesday rose 
-- above 60 Wednesday, Greek and 

IIJ • Turk rescuers again found them
.,,, zl selves in a position they would 
/Ttdl have found unusual before last 

tJ J month: working side-by-side. 
vp.w Elsewhere, inspectors began 

assessing fractured buildings 
'.r.l''fl that could leave thousands home

flnYI / less. On a brighter note, archaeol
' wt. ogists said Athens' famed monu
IJ(\ ments, including the Acropolis 

and the Temple of Zeus, sustained 
no m~or damage. 

Twenty Turks were the first for
eign rescue team to reach the 
city's most battered areas. As 
hundreds looked on, they joined 
Greeks - their longtime archri
vals - in slowly chipping through 
concrete at a collapsed cleaning 

. products factory in search of 30 
trapped workers. 

Turks had praised Greece for 
1 1 the quick and extensive help foi -
l lowing the Aug. 17 earthquake in 

ro , -Turkey that claimed more than 
15,000 lives. Their teamwork 
caused political leaders on both 
sides to rethink their stances ter
ritorial disputes. 

"It is good. This is the second 
time we meet the Greeks ... Now 

1':).1 t it is our turn," said lskender 
1 ·• 1 Eigeir of Turkey. 

U1-. 1 Fire and health officials said 
.'' ~" , Wednesday that at least 64 people 

died in Tuesday's quake and more 
, ! ,, than 2,000 were injured. Dozens 
bn r more were reported missing from 

working-class apartment blocks 
and Gypsy camps in the Athens 
area, where the magnitude 5.9 
quake sent residents racing from 

'''· homes and offices as glass and 
bn •.·1 debris rained down on them. 

I• jl·w Tens of thousands of people 
, have refused to go back indoors, 

fearful of aftershocks, which have 
hit with magnitudes as strong as 
4.7. Plazas, parking lots and side
walks have become makeshift 
camps. State-run beaches were 
opened for those needing a place 
to spend the night. 

Officials declared a one-day 
state of emergency in the Athens 
metropolitan area, closing all 
schools and warning people to 
stay out of even slightly damaged 
homes until they were inspected. 

Greece's deputy interior min· 
ister, Yiannis Florides, estimat· 
ed that up to 16,000 people were 
homeless. Yet that number could 
,swell s ignificantly if building 

· r inspectors condemn scores of 
' l'l)l sites . Some buildings - espe· 
·l~"'q) cially in the city's poorest sec

\o r tiona - s uffered serious cracks 

t 

and damage. 

f 
. Prosecutors launched probes 

na into possible sbortcuta by contrac
tors trying to bypass Greece's 
strict anti-quake building codes 

eno - laws that were credited for the 
small amount of damage in cen
tral Athens and other places. 

! 

54·23, with two abstentions. 
"We are setting out on a new 

road that could lead us to an era 
of peace, to the end of the wars," 
Barak said. 

Opposition leader Ariel Sharon 
warned that the accord, under 
which Israel hands over 11 percent 
of the West Bank in three stages 
by Jan. 20, 2000, endangered 
Israel's security. "It's an opening 
for endless bloodshed, • he warned. 

Earlier in the day, the Cabinet 
voted 17-1, with one abstention, to 
approve the first stage of the 
agreement, the handover of 7 per
cent of the West Bank to Pales tin-

ian civilian control. The withdraw
al was expected to take place by 
Sept. 13, the date for the start of 
talks on a permanent peace accord. 

Ahmed Tibi, an Israeli Arab leg
islator and former adviser to Pales
tinian leader Yasser Arafat, said 
the handover was "a. milestone in 
the building of a Palestinian state." 

The agreement is a revision of 
the Wye River accord signed by 
Barak's predecessor, Benjamin 
Netanyahu, a year ago. The new 
deal sets Feb. 15 as the target 
date for negotiating an outline for 
a final peace accord. September 
2000 was introduced as the new 

deadline for a full agreement. 
Barak Wednesday presented 

the new deal as a m~or achieve
ment of his young government, 
saying he had kept his promise to 
make real progress in Mideast 
peacemaking within 60 days of 
coming to power. He also reiterat
ed a pledge to bring a final peace 
accord to a national referendum. 

Barak said the new agreement 
gives Israel extra time - five 
months instead of two months -
to carry out the troop pullbacks 
and defuses the threat of a unilat
eral Palestinian declaration of 
statehood. 

' 
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Pulliam journalism Fellowships l' INSIDE 
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th lJ No mor11 magic: Randy 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-weel;: • Moss doesn't think 
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in tltl f the Vikings have what 
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes. ~takes to duplicate 
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last season's success. 
Seepage 58. 

Tile Event: College 
football, Washington at 
BYU, 7 p.m .. ESPN 
The Skinny: Tune in and 
watch two high-flying West 
Coast offenses mix it up . 

U.S. Open, USA. 
U.S. Open, USA. 

2 p.m. Bell Canadian Open. ESPN. 

BASEBALL 
Reds at Cubs, WGN 
Astros at Phillies, 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who finished second to Ricky 
rushing during his 1997 l"<lrT\n<lilrtn?l 

See antwer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
5 Oakland 

Montreat 1 

San Diego 7 
Pittsburgh 4 

New York 7 
San Francisco 5 
Cincinnati 6 
Chicago 4 

5 
4 

10 
2 
5 
4 

9 
1 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

for Brees 
onslaught 
• Last season, Notre 
upset Purdue, 31 -30, and 
Irish are ready to do it ag 

ByJ.R. Ross 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. 
J efferson knows Drew 
pick on Notre Dame's 
says bring it on . 

-we're going to have to 
game to show the whole 
we're high-cal
i er team," the 
cornerback said 
as the 16th
ranked Irish pre
pare for No. 20 
Purdue. "Some 
teams, they don't 
respect our secondary." 

And for good reason. Iris 
sive backs have been shaky E 

not a good sign with pas 
Purdue waiting in West Lafa. 
Saturday. Don't expect J eff• 
any of his fellow defensive 
be intimidated on Saturdlll 
know they can't afford to wi 
likely to put up 50-60 passes 

"This is a secondary's 
said J efferson, the least 
enced starter in the Iri_ 
ondary. 

Brees still hasn't forgotte~ 
interceptions he threw last 
hand Notre Dame a 31-: 
minute victory. The more d.; 
came on third-and-long frora 
Purdue territory with less t 
minutes to go. Rather thar 
sack, he threw across the 
where 'lbny Driver interceJ 
ball and returned it to the E 
to set up the game-wino
goal. 

"There were some mistake 
game that I made that cos 
game toward the end," Br• 
"What I learned from that "" 
throw late acrose the mid. 
again." 
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Tile Evellt: College 
football. Washington at 
BYU. 7 p.m., ESPN. 
Tile Skllllf: Tune In and 
watch two high-flying West 
Coast o!fenses mix It up. 

U.S. Open, USA. 
US Open, USA 

2 p m. Bell Canadian Open, ESPN. 

BASEBALL 
Reds at Cubs, WGN. 
Astros at Phil lies, 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who finished second to Ricky Williams in 
rushing during his 1997 campaign? 
See answer, Page 28. 

5 Oakland 6 
1 Boston 2 
7 Detroit 5 
4 Tampa Bay 1 
7 Baltimore 10 
5 Minnesota 0 

6 New York 9 
4 Kansas City 5 
5 Tuas 3 
4 Cleveland 0 

10 Chicago 
2 at Anaheim Late 
5 Toronto 
4 at Seattle Late 
9 SeeAL and NL 
1 Glance, Page 28. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Irish prepare 
for Brees 
onslaught 
• Last season, Notre Dame 
upset Purdue, 31-30, and the 
Irish are ready to do it again. 

lyJ.R. R• 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Clifford 
J efferson knows Drew Brees will 
pick on Notre Dame's secondary. He 
says bring it on. 

"We're going to have to step up our 
game to show the whole NCAA that 
we're high-cal
i er team," the 
cornerback said 
as the 16th
ranked Irish pre
pare for No. 20 
Purdue. "Some 
teams, they don't 
respect our secondary." 

And for good reason. Irish defen
sive backs have been shaky at times, 
not a good sign with pass-happy 
Purdue waiting in West Lafayette on 
Saturday. Don't expect Jefferson or 
any of his fellow defensive backs to 
be intimidated on Saturday. They 
know they can't afford to with Brees 
likely to put up 50-60 passes. 

"This is a secondary's dream," 
said Jefferson, the least experi
enced starter in the Irish sec
ondary. 

Brees still hasn't forgotten the two 
interceptions he threw last year to 
hand Notre Dame a 31-30 last
minute victory. The more damaging 
came on third-and-long from deep in 
Purdue territory with less than two 
minutes to go. Rather than take a 
aack, he threw across the middle, 
where 'lbny Driver intercepted the 
ball and returned it to the Purdue 5 
to set up the game-winning field 
goal. 

"There were some mistakes in that 
game that I made that cost us the 
game toward the end," Brees said. 
"What I learned from that was don't 
throw late acroas the middle ever 
again." 

1 

Serena Williams upsets No. 4 Seles 
• Serena 
Williams must 
get past 
defending 
champion 
Lindsay 
Davenport to 
set up a 
possible sister 
duel in the U.S. 
Open finals. 

By Steve WI !stein 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Serena Williams out
slugged, out-hustled and out-grunted 
two-time champion Monica Seles, serv
ing 15 aces Wednesday night to reach 
the semifinals of the U.S. Open in only 
her second year as a pro. 

The 17-year-old Williams stayed on 
track to fulfill her father's prophecy 
of a fi~al ag~nst See U.S. Open 
her btg stster results, Page 28. 
Venus, but first has-----
to get past defending champion 
Lindsay Davenport. 

In beating the No. 4 Seles for the 
third time in three matches, 4-6, 6-3, 
6-2, and gaining a Grand Slam semifi
nals spot for the first time, the sev-

enth-seeded Williams showed a 
wealth of power, speed and cleverness. 

She blended crushing serves and 
groundstrokes with deft drops and 
lobs, raced down virtually every drop 
Seles sent her way, and matched her 
stroke for stroke from the baseline. 
Even when it came to grunting, 
Williams proved louder than Seles. 

Williams ran her ace total for the 
tournament to 42, more than any 
other woman, while serving at speeds 
of up to 116 mph against Seles. 

"It was always a goal," Williams 
said of closing in on the title. "But it's 
really coming true. I'm so excited that 
my work is paying off." 

Seles said she has come to accept 
that she had her time as a champion 
and "now it's Venus' and Serena's time." 

"The desire is still there," she said, 
"but physically I can't cover the court 
as well." 

Davenport barely clung to her 
reign as U.S. Open champion, thanks 
to the most auspicious shower and a 
double fault on match point by Mary 
Pierce that made a packed stadium 
groan. 

Davenport survived two match 
points against her, then came back 
from the rain break to beat Pierce 6-
2, 3-6, 7-5. 

"I should have been on my way to 
Manhattan and started packing to go 
home tomorrow morning," Davenport 
said. "I'm just lucky to be here. 
Sometimes it just turns the tourna
ment around. You play even better 
after that." 

English blood, Hawkeye heart 
Lesley Irvine, of 
England, has adjusted 
quickly to field hockey 
in the United States. 

By Robert Yarborough 
The Daily Iowan 

I t is funny to hear that Lesley 
Irvine was worried about 
adapting to the fast style of 
American field hockey during 

the start of this year. 
If the beginning of the Iowa sea

son is any indication, the field 
hockey standout .....---------. 
seems to have The 
been playing 
that way for 
years in her 
native England. 

The senior 
transfer has 
raised some eye
brows in help
ing the 
Hawkeyes to a 
5-0 r ecord and is 
currently sec
ond on the team 
with five goals. 

Irvine 
File 

.... 

lge: 22 
Position: Forward 
Goals: 4, t-2nd on 

team 
Points: 10, 1st on 

team 
Assists: 2 

After being ....._ ____ __. 
named Big Ten 
Offensive Player of the Week in 
August after her first two games, 
Irvine has become the solid finisher 
coach Beth Beglin was looking for. 

"I have been very impressed by 
Leslie since she has been here," 
Beglin said. "She has become a 
powerful offensive force for us and 
has adjusted to everything around 
her very well." 

Irvine is used to adapting to 
change quickly. In 1997, with no 
previous experience in the sport, 
Irvine was lUred as a tennis coach 
at a camp in Maine for three 
months. The job was her first stint 
in the United States. 

"I have absolutely no idea how I 
was hired for that job, but I wanted 
to go to the U.S. to see what my 
options were," Irvine said. "I decid
ed I wanted to return to the States 
after meeting some great people at 
the camp, so it took about two years 

for me to organize my return this 
year to Iowa." 

tently in grade schools across the 
country. Soon after Irvine was 
introduced to the sport, she fell in 
love with it and began playing for a 
local club team. 

Field hockey is not a mandatory 
sport in most physical education 
curriculums around the United 
States, however Irvine was forced 
to play the sport whether she liked 
it or not at age 11. In England, field 
hockey is one sport played consis-

The sport proved to have a snow
balling effect. Irvine rose from 
becoming a solid player for her club 

See IRVINE, Page 48 

Deep team ready for big things 
• The Iowa 
women's golf 
team will start 
its season 
Friday at the 
Myrtle Beach 
Invitational. 

By Jalle Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's golf team has 
depth for the first time in years. And 
the Hawkeyes have the solid team 
they need to .-----.. 
become one of the 
top contenders in 
the Big Ten. 

Three promising 
freshmen will join 
senior veterans 
Kelli Carney and 
M.C. Mullen along 
with junior 
Meghan Spero. 
With the Myrtle 
Beach Invitational Thomason 
this weekend, the Hawkeyes are 
hungry for a team title and all play
ers are capable of winning an indi· 
vidual title. 

I 

Mullen won the Myrtle Beach 
Invitational last spring, and Spero 
took the Invitational's title in the fall. 

~If we all pull together, we can def
initely, definitely win it as a team 
this year," said Mullen. 

It is too early in the season to make 
strong predictions for the team, but 
everyone has high hopes because of 
the solid play they've seen from each 
member of the team. 

~It's going to be a lot easier this 
year," said Spero. "Our mental out
look and attitudes have improved 
100 percent. We have been able to 
come together as a team. With an 
improved mental state we can expect 
to do better." 

Iowa had its best finish last fall, 
when Spero paced the team with the 
title and Iowa took home second 
place at the Unlimited 

See WOMEN'S OOLF, Page 48 

Charlie Wlttmackl 
The Daily Iowan 
Iowa forward 
Lesley Irvine 
hopes to build on 
a strong start to 
her first season as 
a Hawkeye. 

Amy Sancetta/Assoclated Press• 
Serena Williams returns the ball ao· 
Monica Sales Wednesday In New Yort. 

IOWA MEN'S GOLF 

Iowa men's 
golf team ·=

on the rise 
• Adam Turner will be the lone 
senior on a young and experi
enced team this season. 

By Todd Branlnelkalnp 
The Daily Iowan 

Rock bottom. That's where the UI 
men's golf team is after the last three 
seasons, according to coach Terry 
Anderson. However, he and his team 
are confident they will be. on their way 
up soon . 

Anderson's squad returns everyone 
except for Chris Englund, who won 
the individual title at the Hawkeye 
Intercollegiate last season. 
Surprisingly, he 
says the loss of 
Englund will not 
be a hindrance to 
the young squad. 

"Nothing against 
Chris, but I'm 
happy with the 
guys I've got now," 
Anderson said. 

The squad now 
looks remarkably 
similar to last 
year's. Once again the team will re~ 
ture only one senior while being com
prised mostly of underclassmen. 
However, the younger players who 
toiled last year now have a season of 
collegiate experience under their belts 
and a summer to work out kinks in 
their games. 

Senior Adam Turner looks to help 
lead the team. He has shot an even
par qualifying round of 288 and will 
provide veteran leadership on the 
squad. 

"This has been enjoyable so far," he 
said. "We're having a lot of fun and 
playing some good golf now." 

Along with 'furner, Anderson looks 
for junior Matt Stutzman to con
tribute in a big way. Stutzman is the 
Hawkeyes' leading qualifier heading 
into the season opener this weekend, 
shooting nine-under-par for a score of 

See MEN'S GOLF, Page 48 
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Brian Moore/ 
The Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior Kelly 
Carney Is expect
ed to be one ot 
the Hawkeyes' 
most protlclenl 
ICDrtrl. IDWI 
returns two 
seniDrl end one 
junior. 
,, 
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U.S. !JPfM ROAD 
NEW YORK- Hoow Wle ""*""'' pllytll ec!viiQd Ill ll>e 
$ 14 s ...... us ()pert - cl\lmpoansllopl lll fMiwlg 
M-... (~: -AndreAgaul(2) 
f irlt ~-dlf Nd.lll ~- e-o. 6-1, 6-3 
s-id round - del AXIl Pr.lzldl, 6-3. 6-2. I-I 
Ttwd - - del Justin ~lob, 8-1 , 4-f, 1-3 . .... '""rill round - del At'*ld Oemen~ 6-4. 6-4. &-3-
o...n.~ -1111.- ~- 7-8 (7-3). 6-3., .... 
s-...1 - vs YttYg~>tff Kalilk>l<olf (3) 
Yit'lgeny KMelni\ov (3) 
Finlt round - dlf,lobeno 1411111.$-1, 3-8, 6-3. 6-4 
S..eorv! round - del MU ""'Y', 7-5, 6-1, 6-7 (5-7). 6-3. 
Thud round - del Jonas BJOtkman. 6-1 , 6-4, 6-4 
Fou<lh round - dol Mdrw ~ 7-6 (7-SJ. 6-1, 8.0. 
~-del R.chard_ K ..... (121. 7 6 (7.()). H 
•(H ),'I\-6. t6. 7-6 (7-5) 
~-liS ""'*- AQMsl (2) 
Gusllvo Kuet1en (5) 
f 1111 round - del llcndln "*"-d-. &-4. &-4. &-3. 
s-.clf1IUIICI - delf>81<1 Haa-.6-3 7·8(7 .. ). u . 6-
f 
Thill p..rod - del. Gorin ~ .... 6-2. 6-4 
fourfii<Uid - del M-.. Nor!Mn, 7-8 (7_.), -~ 
~~~~-VI CedriC f'lellorle , 
Todd llartln m 
Flnt round _: cl.f St~ Hue!. 6-4, 6-3. 6-7 (H). 6-7 
(5-7). 7,1 (7·3). • 
Second lliUI\II - del. Ridley R-..;,. 6-4, 6-3. 3-8, 6-t . 
ThiCIIIIIIId - del ~· l.lltSSOn, 1-3 . .. ~red. 
Fourth 00\lfld- del Greg Rosedslu (9), 5-7, G-6. 7-6 (7·3), 
&-4,"" 
()uanofflnats - VI Sliva DoHdtl. 
&IIIII~ 
Fila round - dot Jm ea.-...... 6-4, 7-6 (7-5) 
s-.<1 round - del F~ Mellgeni, 7-5, &-1. &-3. 
Thud round - dol FrWt* Jonaon. 7-8 (7-5), HI (U), &-
3 
FOU"' round - IW Jill Novlll, .... 7·5, S.7, 7·5. 
OUt~- VI Todd MatiJrl (7) 
Ooclric Plollne 
'F1!11 111U'ld - dill Pat'\dl Railer (4). H . H . 6-3. 7-5, 1· 
o . ... ,., 
s--od round - del l.llrallurgilmulle<, 7-6 (7·5). t -6. 6-3. 
6-2. 
Thild IOU<'d - dill "-' w..-. 7-f (7-5). 7-5, 4-6, 7-8 
{7·1). 
Fou1111round - del Tommy Haas (14) . ..... 7-5. 6-3 
a.-f.,. - \1 Ouot~vo Kuenen (5) 

w.-n 
r..non• HI not• <•J 
Fhlround - del K•tll Hrdlcl<ovt 6-1, 7-5 

-on<t rOUI'd - dol Sarah Pllo.OWJid. 6-t, &-1 
1Tiild round - C181 Sandra~~~. 6·3. 6-l . 
Aurlh - - clel AtlnllliSandlel-VOCIIIO (IO! . ..... 7· 
f5 
Ollallerfatlll - Cl8f Anl<e Huber. 6-2, 8.0. 
~-Ill- Ve!IUI Willien>_. (3) 
Lll>dNy DtYenpon (2) 

'FiiSI round - del CoM I Motallu. 8-0. 6-3 
~round- del. RUJ<Inch Dnogomlr, 6-0, 6-2. 
'fl>lrd rOUI'd - del Amy Fraz,e<, &- t , 6-t . ,,....,h- - dol.,.... Hllltrd-()eQigiJ (9). 6·1, 8-2. 
~rtinill- del. Maty l'1etol (5), 6-2. 3-6. 7-5 

t Se'lllltrWI - VS Sa rent Wllarns m 
, ..,..._ Wllll...,a(3) 

1Ftnt round- del ;-...,, Pouk:hel<. 6· t , &-2. 
Sil<:onciiOUIIII - del At'M-Gitlle Sillol, 6-4, 6-3 
Thlnl IOI.fld- del Henrlela ~·· walkovtr 

, 
: ( 
~----------------------

Fourth round- del Mary Joe Femwtd~Z. 2-6. 6-1, 6.(). 
Qulnelfinats - dol Batblra Sctoen ( t2), ..... &-3. 
Senwfkllll - vs MaRna Hongoa ( t). 
s.tena Wllli11!18 (7) 
F1111roorod-del ~Po. l-1 , 6-0 
S«::nd rou"<< -del ~ Koellnic. ..... 6-2. 
Thordround-doll<lme¥1~. 4-6, 6-2, 7-5 
Fourth round - del ~Matlln&l (t6), H . &-2, &-2. 
O<arterlinals - dol !.toniCa Sales (4), 4-6, &-3, 6-2. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE GLANCE 
Eaat OiVtoion W L 
NYOII< 8554 
Bolton 79 6t 
TQIU\IO 74 66 
Balltmote 63 76 =• S:vtolon ~ ~~ 
r-Oaveland 86 53 
Ct•laogo 63 76 
Mn~ ~ ~ 
0.11'011 57 81 
Kl/lsu Cdy 54 65 
Wilt Oiviolon W L 
T.u 85 58 
Oaldantl 76 84 
Salllle 69 69 
AtiiMwn 54 84 
x-cint:tled Ill lot~ !Ilia 
Tliesday·a Games 
Ballll'nOra 5. Minnesoll o 
Taus 4, O..tllnd 3 
Klr15U C'ly 6. New Vorl< 3 
S..llle 7, TOtaniO 4 
Anllleom 14, Chago t 
Bolton 5. o.ldand 3 
Orolv ~ schec1Jlad 
Wldntldly'l GIIMI 
LA• Games Notlnctu<ted 
Olkland 6, Boston 2 
Oelrotl 5. Tampe Bay 1 
a.tlllllOrw tO. Minnesota 0 
New Vorl( 9, KINIS Cory S 
T-s 3, aevwna o 
Cltocego 11 Anlhetm (n) 
TOfOfllo at S..nle (n) 
Thurad•v'• GM!ea 

Pet. G8 
6t2 -
584 6'• 
529 11 \ 
453 22 

.439 24 
Pet. GB 
619 -

.• 53 23 
.20 27', 
4t3 28'. 
388 32 

Pet. G8 
.603 
.5-43 8'• 
500 ,.., 

.391 29' t 

O.l/011 (No.- H ) II Tl~ Bay (AtlqO 4-tO), 6:05 
pm 
a.tlrnora (AMy 0.0) at Mlnrlelola (Ry.n 0.2), 7.05 p.m. 
Orolv ~ ocheWted 
Frldty'e Games 
Setllle 11 Bdmote. 6:05 p m 
Ooldlnd It Ttmpt Bay, 6:05 pm 
TOfOfliO at O.troot, 6:05 p m 
Botton 11 New Yortc. 6:35 p m 
Ctevetand 11 Chicago, 7:05p.m. 
Al\lhelm II M.nnesoll, 7 05 p.m 
T11<1s 11 K1n11s Coty, 7.05 p m. 

NATIONAl LEAGUE GLANCE 
EeetOMIIon w 
Aaanra 69 
NewYort< 65 
Plllladelphlll 68 
Moo! real 58 
Flonda 57 
C.nttll D1villfon w 
Houston 65 
ConctMili 81 
Ptlllburvh 69 
SL LOUII 67 
Milwaukee 60 
Clllcago 56 
Waet Division w 
Atlzona 63 

L Pet. GB 
52 .63t -
55 607 3't 
71 A89 20 
8t .417 30 
62 410 3t 
L Pet. GB 
56 603 -
58 583 3 
7t 493 IS'• 
74 .475 18 
78 43-5 23'• 
63 403 28 
L Pet. GB 
66 .597 -

HAWKEYEBUZZ 

SPORTS 
StnFrandsco 
l01 Angeles 
Sill 0oeoo 
Cdotlrlo 
tuesctay·e c
Monlreal • • CoiOfldO t 
PmsllUfllh 3, San OIIIQO 1 
Atlanta 3, SL Louls 2 
Houston 8. Phladelphta 6 

76 
65 
65 
63 

ChiCago 2, Ctldnnid 1, t II game 
Clnc>nnab 1 o. Chicago 3, 2nd game 
Sen Franasc:o 7, New York 4 
Florida 2, Lot Anglles I 
Atlz0111 II , Motwautcee 9 
Wadneaday'aGtmea 
Colorado 5, l.lontreal 1 
San Doego 7. Plllsbu'l)h 4. 10 Innings 
NewYOII< 7, San Franasco s 
C•nclnnaH 6, Chicago 4 
Florida 5. los Angeles 4, 13 Innings 
Houston 10. PhladeipOia 2 
Adanla S, Sl Lou,. 4 
Arizona 9, Milwaukee I 
Thursday'• o ..... s 

64 .543 7'. 
74 .68 18 
75 464 18'• 
78 117 2t 

Houston (Reynolds 14· 11) at PhlladeJpnfa (Byrd t4·8), 
12.05 p.m. 
Anzona (Reynoso t0.3) at Milwaukee (Ka~ 8·11), 1:05 
p.m. 
Clndnnal (Himisdl 14-6) 11 Cltlc:ago (FamsWO!lh 3-6), 
t;20 pm. 
Montreal (1/alquez 7-6) at San Diego (Carlyle 0.1), 4:05 
p.m. 
New York (Htrslllsar 12·10) at Lot Angeles (K.Srown 16-
6). 9: t 0 p.m. 
Only gameiJdleciJied 
Friday, 5epl 10 
Florida at Cl'ldnnad, 6:05 p m. 
Clllcaoo 11 Houston, 7:05p.m. 
Milwaukee 11 Colorado, 7:05 p.m 
PIHsburOh 11 Sl. Louis, 7:10p.m. 
Phltadelphoa 11 Arizona, 9:05 p.m. 
Montreal .r San Diego, 9:05 p m. 
New Vorl< II LOI Angeles, 9 tO p.m. 
Auanta a1 San Francisco, 9;35 pm 

AMERICAN LEAGUE TOP 10 
Gan:laparra Boe 
Jeter NYY 
BeWolkams NYY 
EManlnez Set 
RPIImeuoTex 
Tf'en>Mdez Tor 
MRamlrez Cle 
Vlzquel Cle 
RAiomatCle 
IRodrlguez Til< 
Home Runs 

G ABRHPet. 
119 470 65 166 .353 
136 511 111 192 .353 
t38 506 I 00 114 .:1-44 
t20 427 75 148 .342 
t37 492 87 166 .337 
125 435 70 146 .336 
128 471 114 ·~ .335 
t23 501 97 166 .331 
138 498 t22 165 .331 
125 518 lOt 170 .328 

G~Hey Jr. Salltle. 43, RPIImelro, TeJ111, 42, CDelgado, 
Toronto, 40; MRamlrez. CleYIIand, 38: SGreen. Toronto, 
37; AAodriguez. Settlle, 36, Stairs, Oakland, 33: 
JuGonzalez, Texts, 33. Belle, Ballimore, 33 
Runs Btlltd In 
MRamfrez. Cleveland, t43; RPalmelro. Te•u. 132; 
CDelgado, Toronto. t26; GriHey Jr, Sea«le, 119; 
JuGonzalez, T11<u, 113, SGre8f1. Toronto, 110, 
MOrdonez, Cltlcego, t08. 
Pitching (IS Oecltlone) 
PMartinez , llotlon, 20.4, .833. Colon. Clelleland, t5-5, 
750: OHemandez, New YOII<, 18-7, 696; Sele, T11<11, 1&-
7, 696: Mo¥er, Setllte, 13-6, .6&4, Muulna, Baltimore, IS. 
7, 682, FrGarcla, SettUe. 14-7 667. 

NAnOHALLEAGUETOPlO 
G AB A H Pet. 

LWalkerCot 118 416 tOt t53 .368 

Abreu Phi 
LGonulezM 
Casey Cin 
GlarMie Pill 
Vieiro Iotan 
CJoneo All 
GrudDelanel< LA 
DHamlllon NYM 
PlauaNYM 
Home Aun1 

129 475 104 166 
t33 535 103 164 
128 499 85 168 
129 542 88 t76 
121 432 62 t40 
t37 504 104 163 
tQ2 403 63 129 
t24 437 76 t40 
1t9 452 85 143 

.3-49 
:1-44 
.337 
.325 
.324 
.323 
.320 
.320 
.318 

Sosa. Clllcllgo, 58. Mc:G'Mre, Sl. Louls. 54 ; BlgweU. 
Houston, 40: CJones, Atlanta, 39; GRes. Pottsburgo, 36; 
GVaughn, ClrQ!nali. 35, LWall<er, Colorado, 3-5 
Runs Batttd In 
MaWillllms, Anzona. 128, Sosa, Chicago, 127, McGwlre, 
Sr L0<1ls, 123. BigNell, Houslon, 115, 9fchene. Colorldo, 
115, Venlllra, New York, 112: VGuerrero. Montreal, 109. 
Pllcnlng (11 Decisions) 
Hampton, Houston, t9-3, .884: GMadcilx, Allanla, 16-6, 
.750; Uma, Houston, 19-7, .73t, KBrown. Los Angeles, 16· 
6. .727; SdliAing, Philadelphia, tS-6, .7H; M1Uwood. 
Al!anla. 16-7 •• 696: Boll811lietd, St. louiS, 16-7, .696. 

TUHSAcnONS 
BASEBAU 
American Uogue 
SEAm.E MARINER5-Racalled RHP BroU Hinchliffe, 
U1P SIIIVe Slnclair and OF Shane Monahan from Tecoma 
of the PCL 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Exlended the oonl...:t of 
Chuck LaMar, senior vice president lor baseball QP41rltlons 
and general manoger, througll2004. 
TEXAS RANGERS-ACIIValed OF Mil<e Simms !rom 1h8 
t5-dey <babied IISL 
National Loogue 
CINCINATII REDS-slgned a lov•year affiliation With 
Loulaville of the lnlemallooal League baOfnnino In 2000. 
HOUSTON ASTA05-Exlonded !heir aHHietlon with New 
Orleans olthe PCL tor two-yeall through 2002 
MILWAUKEE BREWER5-Purthuld lhe contracts ol 
RHP Juon Bare end OF Lyle Mouton !rom Loulsvtlle ollha 
International League. Recalled RHP Ca~ Dale lrom 
Loulsvia. Transtefflld C Botlby Hu9hes and INF Fen>Mdo 
Vlna to the GO-dey dsablad nsc. 
MONTREAL EXPOs-A'ec:.lled INF Trace Coquillene, 
U1P Tid Ul1y. AHP Fernando Seguinot. RHP C.~ Pl'lllno 
end purthased 1110 contract ot OF Peter Bergeron from 
Ottowa of the lnlematlonal League 
NEW YORK METs-A'ecalled INF Mike Kinkade a"<! RHP 
Dan Murray from Norlolk of 11>e lntemallonal League. 
PITISBURGH PIRATES-Called up OF Chad 
Hennansen, 3B Aramls Ramirez, RHP Jason Boyd lrom 
Nashville of lhe PCL. Purthased the contracts ol RHP 
M•ka Garda from Mexico City ollha Mexican League and 
C 11m Laker of Nllhvlla. 
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Signed 3B Phil Nevin to a two
year oonlract ll<lanolon 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS-Activaled RHP Alan Benes I rom 
the 15·day dlsablad llsl Recalled INF Placido Polanco and 
AHP Jose Jimenez from Memphis ottha PCL 
BASKETBALL 
Nttlonal Boakatblll Aaaoclttlon 
SACRAMENTO KINGS-51goad C Bill Wennlngton. 
WASHINGTON WIZARDS-5lgnad G Aicllard Hamilton to 
a ttvee-year contract. 
FOOTBALL 
Nttlonal Footbtll League 
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Signed LB Melvin Btadley, DB 
Justin Lucas. RB Clarence Wdhams and WR Tywan 
Mrtchell lo lha proc:tlc:e squad. 
ATLANTA FALCON$-Signed WR Eugene Baker, CB 
Den1ck Gardner. WR Jammle Gennan and LB Lamoni 
Green lo the p<acttte squad. 
BUFFALO BILLS-Signed FB Brien Edwards, RB Lennox 
Gordon and WR Jeremy McOanoel lo lhe practice squad. 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-Signed NT Kelly Gragg 10 the 
practice squad 

:McCarney finds friend on Iowa sideline 
By Chuck Schaffner 

: C Associated Press 
, • -----
, ;AMES Iowa State coach Dan 

McCarney just can't avoid facing a 
, good friend when his Cyclones 
· play Iowa. 
• n his first four years at Iowa 

late, he went against Hayden Fry, 
ffi. boss for 11 years while 
1cCarney was an assistant at 

Towa. Fry is now retired and has 
&>en replaced by Kirk Ferentz, who 
was on the Iowa staff for the last 
nine seasons McCamey was there. 

And those were nine memo
rable seasons. Iowa went to a 
bowl game in eight of those years, 
including two Rose Bowls, and 
had a 73-33-4 record. McCarney 
was the defensive line coach for 

Baylor suspends quar· 
terback for UNLV game 

WACO. Texas (AP) - Baylor coach 
Kevin Steele said Wednesday night he 
suspended quarterback Odell James 
and defensive end Charles Foster for 
Saturday's game against Nevada-Las 
Vegas. 

Steele, who is in his debut season, 
said the players violated team policies 
but would not elaborate. The Baylor ath
letic department did not return a call 
:trom The Associated Press. 

James, 6-3, 226-pound junior, has 
t)een competing for the starting spot 
~gainst senior Jermaine Allred, but 
Alfred started in Saturday's 30-29 sea
son-opening overtime loss at Boston 
tollege. 

Spivey pleads guilty to 
statutory rape 

AMES. Iowa - Former Iowa State bas
ketball player Travis Spivey will be sen
tenced in November after pleading 
guilty to having sex with a 15-year-old 
girl 

In exchange for his guilty plea to one 
-of the two counts of third-degree sexu-

• al assault against him, prosecutors will 
• recommend that Spivey be given a sus

pended five-year sentence. 
Spivey, 21, will have to register as a 

sexual offender in Iowa for 10 years. 

Boxer pleads innocent 
to assault charges 

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.- Undefeated 
International Boxing Federation junior 

: middleweight champion Fernando 
- Vargas and four other men pleaded 
• nnocent Wednesday at their arraign
:"fllent on assault charges. 

Vargas, 21, and the others are charged 
,.,ith assault with a deadly weapon and 
· onspiracy to commit a crime stem· 

ing from a Juty 25 altercation at a 
Summerland home. 

Conviction could carry a prison term 
of almost eight year$. deputy district 
attorney Hilary Dozer said. 

· · Sollch: Buckhalter still 
I 

McCarney Fe rentz 
most of that time. Ferentz 
coached the offensive line. 

They'll face each other as rivals 
for the first time when Iowa visits 
Jack Trice Stadium on Saturday 
night. 

"We were very, very close," 
McCamey said. "As offensive and 

SPORTS WATCH 
missing in practices 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Nebraska 1-back 
Correll Buckhalter missed practice 
Wednesday for the third time this week, 
leaving coach Frank Solich up in the air 
on the player's status. 
"I don't know a great deal about the sit

uation with Correll." Solich said after 
Nebraska's practice Wednesday. "I've 
tried to reach him on several occasions 
and I've been unsuccessful with that. I 
expected to see him prior to this, so 
how It will play from here, I guess I'm 
not quite sure." 

Brewers admit Miller 
Park will not open soon 

MILWAUKEE - It's almost as if the 
Milwaukee Brewers can't believe what's 
happening to them. 

Nearly two months after a 2,1 00-ton 
crane collapsed onto a wall and killed 
three workers at Miller Park, the 
Brewers finally have admitted their new 
stadium's scheduled April2000 opening 
will be delayed. 

Alexander keeping 
knees up in practice 

LINCOLN, Neb. -- Nebraska running 
back Dan Alexander Is doing a little high 
stepping this week in practice. 

The backup 1-back doesn't want any 
more slip-ups like last Saturday, when 
he had some trouble running on the 
grass at Iowa's Kinnick Stadium. 
Alexander still led the Cornhuskers with 
95 rushing yards, but easily could have 
topped 100 if he hadn't tripped himself 
up on several runs. 
"I don't want to be known as the clum

siest back in the United States, but after 
those missed opportunities I wouldn't 
blame anybody if they thought that," 
Alexander said with a smile. 

English soccer fans 
clash in Poland 

WARSAW, Poland -- A fight in a 
downtown park between English soccer 
fans and Poles left nine people injured 
Wednesday, hours before the two 
nations played ~ crucial qualifying giJme 

defensive line coaches, you're in 
there together every day, going 
one-on-one, inside d rills, pass 
rush. I loved recruiting with him, 
loved working with him, loved 
coaching with him. 

"Iowa is really lucky to have 
Kirk Ferentz as a head coach. I 
mean that from the bottom of my 
heart." 

That doesn't mean McCamey is 
going to take it easy on his old 
friend. 

"We're going to do everything 
we can to win this game Saturday 
night and he's going to do the 
same thing," McCarney said. 
"Other than that, if I've got a 
problem outside football, I can call 
him and talk to him about it. I 
think he feels th e same way." 

for the 2000 European Championships. 
Police imposed tight security near 

Legia Stadium, keeping people without 
tickets several hundreds yards from the 
entrance and patrolling street!t in vehi
cles and on horses. 

Another Ali ready to 
step in the ring 

VERONA, N.Y. - Muhammad Ali's 
youngest daughter, who earlier this year 
told her famous father that she wanted 
to follow in his footsteps, is finally ready 
to step into the ring. 

Laila All will make her professional 
debut Oct. 8 at Turning Stone Casino on 
a card featuring Donovan "Razor" 
Ruddock. The opponent in the four
round bout for the 5-foot-1 0, 160-pound 
Laila All has not been announced. 

"Where do people predict we'll 
finish? They don't predict we'll 
finish near the top. We're not 
particularly interested in what 
other people think. We're only 
interested in what we as a 
team think and feel. We'll see 
where their predictions are at 
the end of the year."· 

- Bears coach Dick Jauron, on what 
he thinks of dismal preseason 

predictions for his team. 

N 

116 
Miles per hour. The maximum 

speed of Serena Williams' serve 
during her win over No. 4 

Monica Seles in the U.S. Open 
on Wednesday night. 

70 
Sheep who roam Oakhurst 

Links in West Virginia as grass 
mowers. Oakhurst is the oldest 
golf club in the United States. 

On the Line 
The Daily Iowan 

O IOWA 
0 PITISBURGH 
0 RICE 
0 UCLA 
0 NOTRE DAME 
0 BALL STATE 
0 SAN DIEGO STATE 
0 NORTH CAROLINA 
0 TCU 
0 EASTERN MICHIGAN 
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PENN STATE 

MICHIGAN 
OHIO STATE 

PURDUE 
WISCONSIN 
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INDIANA 

NORTHWESTERN 
MICHIGAN STATE 

TIE BREAKER: Pleaeelndlcate the score of the tiebreaker. 

ST. AMBROSE AT DRAKE 

name phone 

address 

On the Line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a 
pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to the top 11 pickers each week. 
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room 
111 Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The decision of 
judges is final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
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CLEVELAND BAOWNS-Signad OT Roger Chanolna to 
the p<actiCI squad Aci!Valad DT Bo. Dun from the fl!ICIICII 
squad 
DALLAS COWBOYS-Signed AB Beau Morgan, FB Rytn 
Neofetd, OL CMs Brymer, LB Joe PhiPPI and DL Robert 
Newltlrk to the prac11ca squad. 

NEW YORK GIANT$-Signed LB O.J. Ch~ '
Jamtt Kldd, DE Frlllk Ferrara, 0 Scon Klemtn 1111 ,. 
Emmanuel McDaniel. "' 
NEW YORK JET5-Sigoed AB Bernie PtrrMte, !'Ill. 

DENVER BRONCOS-5Igllld DL Villaml Mtumau lnd OL 
Robert Hunt to their pnu:tlcll Squad. 
DETROIT UONS-Signed CB Dell McGee. WR Andre 
Rone, DE Paul Spicer, DE Henry Taylor tnd WR COley 
ThOmas to the practice squad. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLT5-Signad DB Thomas Randolph 
WIMd DL Nate HObQOod-C/lld!Ck. Signed TE Joshua 
Ktur. DB Craig Miner. WR Ched Plummer, OL Tim Ridder 
and OL Paul Snellongs to lhe practice squid. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR5-Waivld WR Will Moore. 
Signed 5 JoJulll Armour. Slgnell CB Corey Chamblin to 
the practlce squad 

RB Keilh Bytra SIQtlad CB Jermalnt Jonto, T Gilt 
Lotysz, LB Caaey Dailey, LB Olrtcl< Jonnson 11'11 Cj 
Jamee Adderley 10 1111 practce SQUIICI. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLE&-Cialrned S Rlthtlll eec... 
Damuna DougiiJ and TE Ron Lnhlnald 011 ~ 
Waived S T.J. Cunningham, WR Kin Har*1oo ll'll'fl ) 
Andrew JOidan. Placed G Glenn Rounltee on lhl~~~~~~t 
rosier 

PSU's H: 
• After two years of nursin 
knee injury and a subpar H 
season, Aaron Harris is rea1 
to return to his old ways. 

ST. LOUIS RAMS-Signed WR Dantus Bievll'll, G ~ ' 
Singh, TE Derek Lewiland DL S.rry Mitcnll 1o Ill flllt 
Ilea squad. 

MIAMI DOLPHIN5-Walved S Reyna Stewart. Sigoed FB 
Kanlroy Barber, WA KIVIn McKenzie, WR Demel< Steagall 
and 0 0 'LII$IIr Pope to the Pracllce SQuad. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTs-Signed DT Garrett JoiVISOil. 
TE Karry Taylor, UlMan: Megna ond WA·KA Eddie Conti 
to the practice squad 

SAN FRANCISCO 49era-Acquired CB Craig ......._ 
from G'"" Say Peck111 lor an undlsc:losed drift 
Signed DT Malt Keneley, G Dwayne Ledford, CB W.,: 
serwanga. T Para Swanson and L8 Joe w~~~ey to lit 
practice SQUid Wal\led S Merton Hanks. 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed C Eric cte GliAl~ 
the practice squad. 

THURSDAY ULJ,!t~ 
9-close 
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By David llnny 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa 
Aaron Harris' smile said it 

After nearly two years 
tating a blown-out knee, 
State's most experienced 
- once considered as 
Curtis Enis - was finally 

Harris' smile showed the 
sure of his frrst big-time 

' while. Bursting off the righ 
in the Nittany Lions' opener, 
ered a shoulder and ~·u•u"" 
zona defensive back 
into the end zone from one 

The grin showed the 
, tion of getting his NFL 

back on track, and the 
1 of a guy who can run the 
, did when he was a kid -

knee braces and worries of a 
I pling injury. 

For a while, he wasn't 
ever would. 

"I wondered about it, n said 
1 ris, a fifth-year senior for 

2 Lions. The bulky knee 
• wore through his sub-par 
, made him ponder the pro 

more and more. 
"You knew you have a leg 

1 wasn't up to par. The whole 
ing of it. Cutting your pants 
would fit. You knew it was 
It was a constant rermrtoerJ 
said. 

He finished 1998 with 
yards on 44 carries. His 2.5 
per-carry average was down 

·Plenty of 
By Richard Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

Want plenty of passing? 
sit back this weekend and 

When No. 10 Georgia 
plays at No. 1 Florida Sta 
Saturday, Tech 's Joe Ham 
and the Seminoles' Chris 
should be heaving 
over Doak Campbell ~tc1111••,.,.,~ 

And drop in on 
Dame's visit to No. 20 
its whiz kid Drew Brees. The 
feature the passing - and 
ning - of Jarious Jackson. 

The picks: No. 10 Geo 
1 Tech (plus 18) at No. 1 

State 
'Noles h ave Tech's 

1 they've won last 
... FLORIDA STATE, 

Pittsburgh (plus 35 
No. 2 Penn State 

This rivalry remains a 
match .... PENN STATE, 52-

Central Florida (plus 3 
No. 4 Florida 

Gators offense is fine, d 
needs work before Vols 
Sept. 18 . ... FLORIDA, 

California (plus 30) at 
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PSU's Harris is healthy, smiling 
• After two years of nursing a 
knee injury and a subpar 1998 
season, Aaron Harris is ready 
to return to his old ways. 

WR Oarrius Bie'<tr., G ll!ir ~ 
111d OL Beny Moten .. to lit 111o 

AT THE 
COWMN 

a ·It 

J 

By David Klnny 
Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. -
Aaron Harris' smile said it all. 

After nearly two years rehabili
tating a blown-out knee, Penn 
State's most experienced runner 

1 - once considered as tough as 
Curtis Enis - was finally back. 

Harris' smile showed the plea
sure of his first big-time run in a 

1 while. Bursting off the right tackle 
1 in the Nittany Lions' opener, he low

ered a shoulder and pounded Ari-
1 zona defensive back Leland Gayles 
J into the end zone from one yard out. 

The grin showed the satisfac-
• tion of getting his NFL hopes 

back on track, and the happiness 
' of a guy who can run the way he 

did when he was a kid - without 
knee braces and worries of a crip

J piing injury. 
For a while, he wasn't sure he 

ever would. 
"I wondered about it," said Har-

1 ris, a fifth-year senior for the No. 
2 Lions. The bulky knee brace he 

' wore through his sub-par 1998 
1 made him ponder the prospect 

more and more. 
"You knew you have a leg that 

wasn't up to par. The whole feel
ing of it. Cutting your pants so it 
would fit. You knew it was there. 
It was a constant reminder," he 
said. 

He finished 1998 with only 112 
I yards on 44 carries. His 2.5 yards

per-carry average was down from 

George Wldman/Associated Press 
Penn State's Aaron Harris carries the ball to the one yard line before being 
stopped by Akron's John Eaton on Sept. 4, 19991n State College, Pa. 
5.6 yards in 1996 (for 587 yards) the time Harris bounced off three 
and 6.2 yards in five games in 1997 tacklers for a 51-yard TD in Penn 
(for 261 yards) before his injury. State's 31-27 victory over Ohio 

He looked nothing like the State, he was considered nearly 
rough-and-tumble back who had as talented Enis, who would be 
made his mark as Enis' lead the fifth pick in the 1998 NFL 
blocker his first two seasons. By draft. 

· Plenty of passing ahead for college fans 
~ 1y Richard Rosenblatt Nebraska son . ... KANSAS STATE, 52-10. 
1 Associated Press Player woes in L~ncoln won't Middle T~nnessee (plus 43) 
1 affect outcome th1s week. ... at No. 19Arizona 

Want plenty of passing? Then NEBRASKA, 35-10. 'Zona may even find a runrung 
sit back this weekend and watch. Rice (plus 25) at No.6 Michi- game against Blue Raiders .... 

When No. 10 Georgia Tech gan ARIZONA, 55-17. 
plays at No. 1 Florida State on Brady and Henson set to rotate No. 16 Notre Dame (plus 3 
Saturday, Tech's Joe Hamilton at QB again for Wolverines . ... 1/2) at No. 20 Purdue 
and the Seminoles' Chris Weinke MICHIGAN, 42-14. Can the Irish make it two 
should be heaving footballs all Ball State (plus 36 1/2) at No. thrillers in a row against the Boil-
over Doak Campbell Stadium. 9 Wisconsin ermaker? ... NOTRE DAME, 35-

And drop in on No. 16 Notre Badgers' Ron Dayne works 34. 
Dame's visit to No. 20 Purdue and another half-day to get his yards Houston (plus 14) at No. 21 
its whiz kid Drew Brees. The Irish and TDs .... WISCONSIN, 49-7. Alabama 
feature the passing - and run- Alabama-Birmingham (plus More player suspensions at 
ning - of Jarious Jackson. 25) at No. 11 Vll'ginia Tech 'Barna, but Tide keep winning .... 

The picks: No. 10 Georgia Hokies looking for third ALABAMA, 31-21. 
1 Tech (plus 18) at No. 1 Florida straight shutout of Blazers. .. No. 22 Vll'ginia (minus 5 1/2) 

State VIRGINIA TECH, 31-0. at Clemson 
'Noles have Tech's number - South Carolina (plus 14 1/2) Clemson's Tommy Bowden will 

, they've won last seven meetings. at No. 12 Georgia still be searching for win No. 1. ... 
... FLORIDA STATE, 42-21. 'Dawgs QB Quincy Carter too VIRGINIA, 33-24. 

Pittsburgh (plus 35 1/2) at much for plucky Gamecocks' William & Mary (no line) at 
No.2 Penn State defense .... GEORGIA, 31-11. No. 23 North Carolina State 

This rivalry remains a mis- No. 14 UCLA (plus 10) at No. NC State's anemic offense gets a 
I match .... PENN STATE, 52-13. 13 Ohio State lift by playing I-AA Tribe .... 

Central Florida (plus 36) at Bruins missing a bunch of NORTH CAROLINA STATE, 35-10. 
No.4 Florida starters due to suspensions and Nevada (plus 17 1/2) at No. 

Gators offense is fine, defense injuries .... OHIO STATE, 34-21. 24 Colorado State 
~ needs work before Vola visit on Temple (plus 34 1/2) at No. 17 Rams could get on a roll after 

Sept. 18 .... FLORIDA, 56-14. Kansas State upset of Colorado .... COLORADO 
California (plus 30) at No. 5 K-State finally opens the sea- STATE, 37-17. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
&-CLOSE 

Wiggins waives right to preliminary hearing 
• The suspended Nebraska 
receiver will stand before a 
district court Sept. 22. 

By Kevin O'Hanlon 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Suspended 
Nebraska receiver Shevin Wig
gins, charged with fondling a 14-
year-old girl, waived his prelimi
nary court hearing Wednesday. 

The hearing, in which prosecu
tors must convince a judge there 
is sufficient evidence to proceed, 
was scheduled before Lancaster 
County Judge Mary Doyle. 

Wiggins is now scheduled to 
appear for arraignment in Lan-

Martinis 

24 Beers 
tap 

Live" Music 

Cigars 

Best Beer 
Garden in 
Iowa City 

Nightly 
Specials 

caster County District Court on 
Sept. 22. 

Wiggins' lawyer, Terry 
Dougherty, 
said he 
agreed to 
waive the 
preliminary 
hearing after 
prosecutors 
agreed to 
provide him 
with "a com
plete set of 
investigatory L....--W-ig-g-in_s_;_.:..~ 
reports." 

Wiggins, 24, is accused of 
fondling the girl outside a foster 
home where she lived late July 

* Have to sport a key chain nipple ring 
•Or• 

25 or early July 26. 
Another man, Floyd Brown 

III, 22, is accused of touching 
the girl and her twin sister. 

Sexual assault of a child is &, 

felony punishable up to 5 years 
in prison and a $10,000 fine. · 

Wiggins and Brown are free 
on $10,000 bonds. 

Wiggins was slated to start 
this year for the Cornhusk~rs 
but was suspended from the 
team until the case is resolved. 

He is best known for kicking a 
football into the arms of team
mate Matt Davison for a last
second touchdown as the Corn
huskers rallied to beat Missouri 
45-38 in overtime in 1997: 

* Have a wardrobe that consists entirely of out~·ts worn by 
the Scooby·Doo characters? .. 

(Things to consider: Fred's neckerchief, unlocking your car goor) 

Something to think about from ••• 

Question from the book Would You Rather 
~ 121 E. College ~t. • 339-7713 
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Women ready to see first action at Myrtle Beach 
WOMEN'S GOLF 
Continued from Page lB 

Potential/Cougar Fall 
Invitational in Myrtle Beach, S.C. 
Las spring, the Hawks finished 
in second place again at Myrtle 
Bea~h in March, w!Ule Mullen 
took home the individual title. 
The'Hawkeyes capped off the sea
son with a disappointing ninth
place finish at the Big Ten 
Championships. 

However, the year of the millen
nium brings a fresh start for the 

optimistic team and coach. 
''I'm excited to see them play," 

said coach Diane Thomason. "It's 
one thing to practice on your own 
course, but we look forward to play
ing with different people on a differ
ent course. We are excited to play at 
Myrtle Beach. We like the Myrtle 
Beach set up. We just have to play." 

Newcomers include three-time 
Wisconsin state champion 
Heather Suhr, Minnesota state 
champion Melissa Harjes and 
Leslie Gumm. 

With the addition of the fresh-

men and the experience of the 
returnees, Iowa may crack the top 
50 teams in the nation. Mullen won 
the Iowa Women's State Amateur 
by 19 strokes at the end of July and 
Carney took eighth. The Hawkeyes 
have reasons to be confident with 
the current roster's potential. 

"It is a lot different then when 
I first came in when it was mostly 
sophomores and freshmen," said 
Spero. "There is a lot more depth 
than there used to be. There are 
no excuses t!Us year." 

Dl sportswriter Julie M1toto can be reached at 
julie·matolo@uiowa.edu 

Hawkeyes to be more conservative this year 
MEN'S GOLF 
Continued {rom Page lB 

279. 
Ion Brendel and Tyler Stith 

have both shot one-under scores 
of 287. Junior J880n Wombacher 
rounds out the current top five 
with a two-over score of 290. 

Anderson is pleased with the 
way the team has shot so early. 
(['he scores are an indication to him 
this team will be different than 
recent ones. In the past, schools 
have relied on Hawkeye miscues 
rather than their own games. 

"If we keep shooting these kind 
of numbers," he said, "it will take 
a very good team to beat us, 
rather than ourselves." 

OtHer players looking to push 
the starting five will be redshirt 
freshmen Mike Tapper, Aaron 

Krueger and Bo Anderson as wen 
as true first-year shooters Jeff 
Chapman, Matt Larson and Eric 
Feldick. With their hunger, they 
should push for spots on the trav
eling team all season, according to 
Anderson. 

"We have a lot of competitors on 
this team who have the desire and 
will to do well," he said. 

Fans should look for the 
Hawkeyes to be more conserva
tive than past teams. Iowa aims 
to play "smart golf." While in the 
past players have tried for long 
drives and every birdie, this 
year's team will focus more on hit
ting fairways and putting the ball 
on the greens when capable. 

"Par is a good score on any 
hole," Anderson said. "We're going 
to try to hit a good percentage of 
fairways and greens and sink the 

longer putts when we need to." 
Many players spent the sum

mer working to improve their 
games. Turner won the Illinois 
Open in Oswego, Ill. in a field that 
contained many pro golfers. Other 
golfers played the Hawkeyes' 
home course daily, learning the 
intricacies of Finkbine Golf 
Course. 

"We all worked hard this sum
mer," said Wombacher. "We all want 
to do wen for ourselves, our fans, the 
university and for each other. n 

The team kicks off their season 
this weekend by hosting the 
Hawkeye Intercollegiate at 
Finkbine Golf Course at 9:00 a.m. 
It will be the only time the team is 
at home this fall. 

Dl sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be 

reached at tbrommeiOblue.weeo.uiowa.edu. 

Irvine looks to graduate from UI next year 
IRVINE 
CtJntrnued from Page 1 B 

to becoming a representative of 
the English National Team before 
coming to Iowa. The senior also 
achieved the honor of playing in 
tb~ National Premier League, the 
Lop level of play in England. 

:"'My experience playing for the 
ational Team was amazing," 

Irvine said. "In one tournament 
vtc-defeated some of the top teams 
in urope to finish with a bronze 
medal, moments like that will 
always stick with me." 

Irvine is in her first and last 
year of eligibility at Iowa. The 

Thurs(lay-Friday 
(I 0 p .m.-Close) 

$1.50 
Domestic Pints 

+ The Wheel tTt 
uThe Wheel is Back" .,. . 

HAPPY HOUR 
Monda~ - hid.1y 

4 -CI p.m. 

PintJ • 
Bwl Uu, Mi/Jn Lite • 

sgoo 
PITCHERS 

Bud & Bud Light 

16" One-Topping 
Pizza 

$9 99 
Our Coralville Location 

Now DeliYUs to 
Tiffi• ~ JVorth 
32 t s. ClJNrt Sc., untem 
337-8200 ...,...,.~ ... 

Northants, England native came 
to Iowa to pursue her love of 
sports and business with a degree 
in Sports and Leisure 
Management and received only 
one year of eligibility. At the end 
of this season, Irvine will tum her 
focus solely to her studies at the 
UI. 

"Finishing my degree is very 
important to me and also gives me 
a lot of different options for a 
career," Irvine said. "I have 
worked as a sales executive in the 
past and one day, hopefully, I can 
work for a big company like Nike 
or in sports administration. 

"In some way, I will be involved 

with sports all of my life." 
. With the Sydney Olympics right 
around the corner, Irvine has not 
given up on the idea of possibly 
making the Olympic team for 
England if the opportunity pre
sents itself. 

"It would be really hard, but I 
would Jove to go the Games," 
Irvine said. "I have already gone 
through the right ranks, however 
with me taking a couple of years 
off to come to America, we will 
have to see what happens. I am 
always leaving that door open." 
Dl sportswnter Robert Yarborough can be reached 

at ryarboro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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Domestic 
Bottles 

Cocktail 
Shots· 

Approved by 

4 out of 5 

college students. 
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www.greekcentr alcorn 

nothing c.aptures 
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Miami coach Jimmy 
has his way, 1999 will mark 

Air offe 
ro PlAY IIPUJAP J.O CF J/#£f<IY5 50N!i, GO 7lJ JT5 tm/P/0 <'Y Hl7P-'I'II/IVIII.~ /XIH. ~ the past 

~ • Miami is hoping to 
D l L BERT ® b'j Scott f\llilms a nonexistent running 

I FOUND SOfw\E. 
NUMBERS THAT 
SUPPORT '<OUR 

e this season. 
~ . ! HAO TO TAKE. i 
~ 
~ THE SQUARE ROOT 
i OF A NEGATIVE 
§ NUMBER TO DO IT. STRATEGIC 

PLP..N. 

By Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - If Jimmy 
has his way, this 
mark the end of an era 
Miami Dolphins. 

The perennial spu 
ground attack, feeble 
yardage offense and 
Dan Marino to win 
things of the past, J 

'1\0J\ ~EQUJTUit BY \VIEW ~ 
"Everybody knows 

game has been our 
many years," he said. 
determined we're going 
the football." 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 11 "ER" extra a Star 
1 "The Front 27 Christmas quaff 10 Get an _ 

Page• Co·writer 21 Sinatra's rote in effort 
Ben "The " Where many 

1 Certain Manchurian 39·Across 
inventions Candidate" cartoons 

10 LObster order ~ Opera set in appeared 
14 'Aren't we ?" ancient Thebes M Der _ 

(Sondheim lyriC) a Ballyhoo (Adenauer) 
11 Nagy of Hungary a Late children's 11 During 
11 Something to do author-illustrator " Memorable 

In a skirt o~a Decision made 1 970 hurricane 
n Poem by at home? 11 Sailing ropes 

39·Across about q Wax producers • City NE of Tahoe t.rt-t-t-~ 
breakfast In bed .w Exams for some • Put up 

20 Court doings srs. 
21 Where the 1986 41 Do·say 

World Series connection 
ended 47 Tour operator 

a Former hoops • Query in a 
star Thomas punny 

a Book by 39·Across poem 
39-Across about about eating out 
finding and • Mechanic, at 
losing times 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Q As PI s p A c El SIO ME 
ARIA ~LTAA AMID 

[QII I L IL 110 A NIS I S L AN D 
A Z T E c• y 0 u. IPIE [A K [Y 

- L E A F . A L A'S-
IS L AIY . T A I Ll9 A~ A D E 
T E D . fai I :imT A AIO EID 

lA IR OM 1i' A 'M NIL AI 
F lO R A 10 E~~ A . A IN T 

IF ' I N Q IE R T I p s • F[l ISH 
- N 10 G o• H E AT -
A A RIO N . A I 10 • S K 0 A L 

ISCAL i NETA I I N:GL IE 
ITEAi t BRIOtL IO,RAN 
IDIEA CO[RAL IX IEN IO 

DOWN 
1 Attacks 
2 Historic time 
' _ clujour 
4 Distiller Walker 
• Hear 
• It weighs a catch 
1 L'Enfant Plaza 

designer 
• Skater Boitano 
• French 

seasoning 
10 What touriata 

see 
11 Murphy ollllms 
12 Kind of artery 
u It tums In Ita 

wort 
11 "That _ you!" 
11 Prefix with 

suction 
M Some vows 
• Cur's sound 
• Submissions to 

eds. 
• "There It lal' 
20 One in a 

comer? 

" Indication of 
aobtiety 

*' Direct ending 
M Weatem vllaln 
• AaHnt 
n ltmaybe 

boltomleaa 
a U.S.C.G. rank 
• Spoonbill couatn 
41 Smeftlng waate 
• Balkan 

combatant 
• H.S. aubject 
• ActorTom 

10 Uke westem 
MalllchUHtta 

11 Carry away, In a 
way 

• Culinary herb 
N RHtrlct 
1M Rubbtmeeker 

• Ooasler about 
UFO'a? 

• That'a an ordlrl 
., Take out 

a Blade 

N Whiz 

Anlwtl1 to lilY three clut1 In this puule 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·1100-<420-5656 (95c per minute). 
AMual aublcrtpdona are available for lht 
belt of Sunday ci'OIIWorda lrom lht last SO 
yeara: 1.aaa.7·ACROSS. 

www. prairielights.com 

t ) That 
, mantra is a 

predictable 
part of each 
Miami train
ing camp, 
but this sea
son there's 
reason to 
believe John
son's pledge 
might be ful
ii))ea. "He 
drafted two 
running 
backs and a 
fullback and 
acquired a 
veteran 
guard and 
tight end, all 
with the goal of bolsteri 
ground game. 

The Dolphins averag 
yards per carry last year, 
the NFL, and at that rate 
never get to the Super 
Short-yardage situati 
especially vexing, so 
added some muscle, and 
phins say they're ready to 

"We need a personality 
we're much more 
people get away from t!U 
the Miami Dolphins 
as a passing team," 

1 Donnalley said. "It's 
ourselves in another 

Rookie running back 
Diesel" Collins 
biggest buzz in tr 
but Miami's success or 
the ground likely 
happens up front. 
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• Miami is hoping to revive 
a nonexistent running game 
this season. 

By Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - If Jimmy Johnson 
has his way, this season will 
mark the end of an era for the 
Miami Dolphins. 

The perennial sputtering 
ground attack, feeble short
yardage offense and reliance on 
Dan Marino to win games are 
things of the past, Johnson says. 

"Everybody knows the running 
game has been our downfall for 
many years," he said. "We're 
determined we're going to run 
the football." 

That 
1 mantra is a 

predictable 
part of each 
Miami train
ing camp, 
but this sea
son there's 
reason to 
believe John
son's pledge 
might be ful
filled. He 
drafted two 
running 
backs and a 
fullback and 
acquired a 
veteran 
guard and 
tight end, all 

Everyone 
knows the run-
ning game has 
been our 
downfall for 
many years. 
We're deter- · 
mined we're 
going to run 
the football. 

-Jimmy 
Johnson, 

Miami Dolphins 
head coach 

with the goal of bolstering the 
ground game. 

The Dolphins averaged 3.4 
yards per carry last year, worst in 
the NFL, and at that rate they'll 
never get to the Super Bowl. 
Short-yardage situations were 
especially vexing, so Johnson 
added some muscle, and the Dol-

~ 
phins say they're ready to flex it. 

"We need a personality where 
we're much more aggressive, so 

~ 
people get away from thinking of 

' 

the Miami Dolphins exclusively 
as a passing team," guard Kevin 
Donnalley said. "It's time to put 
ourselves in another category." 

Rookie running back Cecil "the 
Diesel" Collins created the 

1 biggest buzz in training camp, 
• but Miami's success or failure on 

the ground likely hinges on what 
t happens up front. And the offen-

sive line could be the deepest and 
most talented in Johnson's four 
years as coach. 

Donnalley and guard Mark 
Dixon are beginning their second 
season in Miami and have settled 
into the offense. Three-time Pro 
Bowl guard Kevin Gogan and 
veteran tight end Hunter Good
win, a fierce blocker, were 
acquired in the offseason. 
Despite the absence of tackle 
Richmond Webb, who sat out all 
four exhibition games before 
signing a new contract, improve
ment was noticeable in training 
camp. 

"No question they're much bet
ter as a group than last year," 
defensive end Trace Armstrong 
said. "They're really coming after 
guys and opening up seams and 
breaking runs on us in practice. 
A year ago it was unusual to see 
them break a big run against our 
group in practice. 

"On paper, I'd say they can be 
as good as anybody." 

The backfield should be better, 
too. Collins, running back J .J . 
Johnson and fullback Rob Kon
rad were all acquired in the April 
draft. 

"We've added size and power to 
the offensive line, tight end, full
back and running back," coach 
Johnson said. 

Collins, who played just six 
games in college because of drug 
and legal problems, may sup
plant three-year starter Karim 
Abdul-Jabbar. But Johnson said 
there will be plenty of carries for 
two or even three running backs 
to share. 

Marino goes into his 17th sea
son, and Johnson wants the most 
prolific passer in NFL history 
handing off. The plan is for 
Miami to develop a reputation as 
a smashmouth team, like the 
championship Dolphins of the 
early 1970s. 

Donnalley and Gogan can help, 
because they've long been known 
for aggressive - some would say 
dirty - play. 

"I don't think it's anything 
dirty," Donnalley said. "It's just 
staying after people. It's a guy 
hustling on the back side of a 
play, cutting off the safety or a 
linebacker coming across. It's 
that extra aggressiveness that 
turns a 4-yard run into 40." 

310 N. 1st Ave. 
337-8424 

We, have the SfJst Prices in lows City! 
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PRO FOOTBALL 

Moss: Vikings have lost last year's magic 

• 

• After a lackluster presea
son, the Vikings receiver 
lashed out. 

By Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. -
Randy Moss sounded the alarm. 
The star receiver says the Min
nesota Vikings don't have that 
special feeling they did last 
year. 

He sees evidence everywhere 
- from the mood in the locker 
room to the play on the field. 
Things just aren't the same for 
this new cast of Vikings. 

"I think it's probably some
thing we probably could recap
ture," Moss said Wednesday. 
"But last year, it was something 
special. It was something inside 
that knew the '98 Minnesota 
VIkings were something special. 

"And this year, we lost a lot 
of guys on defense. We have 
our whole offense back (but) we 
lost our offensive coordinator. 
... So, there's a lot of things 
that we have to get used to." 

Moss's worries stem from a 
lackluster exhibition season in 

which the Vikings looked noth
ing like the team that went 15-
1 last season. 

They lost eight free agents in 
the offseason and failed on draft 
day to shore up the holes left by 
the departures of defensive 
stars Jerry Ball, Derrick 
Alexander and Corey Fuller. 

Despite returning all 11 
starters, the offense, under new 
coordinator Ray Sherman, has 
yet to get untracked. 

Moss, who set a rookie record 
with 17 TD catches last season, 
alternately proclaimed his team 
ready to put its troubles behind 
and bemoaned its many inade
quacies. 

"It's going to be hard. It's 
going to be a struggle this year," 
he said. "You know there's a lot 
of high expectations this year 
for us to go out here and try to 
duplicate last season and I don't 
think there's any way possible 
- well, I wouldn't say any way 
possible that we can do that 
again - but it's going to be very 
bard to do." 

Moss said he was shocked by 
the shoddy preseason play of 
the veteran offensive line that 
was so integral to last season's 
success. 

. NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!, 

Specials for September 9- September 15 
SOUP: ChldcenNoodle 

~ Pobto Soup with Bacon Bowl $3.25 Cup $1.75 

!ij! APPETIZER: Scottish Eggs - Two hardboiled eggs wrapped in sausage, dipped 
t) in egg and breadcrumbs and deep-fat fried. SelVed with mustard 

~ ENTREES: ;:::,:~·;:·;;:·~~·:~·:;~~·~~~:;;~::·;~~:~::·~~:;~:·~;···· ....... $ 3
.
95 

~ ~~~~~~=,:~:ewd~~~ .. :~~ .~ .. ~.~~~.~-~.~~: .. ~:~ .. ..... $7.25 

~ WIS<:onsln Tuna Cakes- Tuna cakes with a lemon dill sauce, seiVed 
• with your choice of any two side dishes and a fresh-baked French 

~
e :::::::·;~~-~-~-:~;~~·~-~~-~-~;:·~~;:·:~:~::·;~;~~ .. $8.45 

I 
into a three egg omelet. SelVed with your choice of side dish and a 
fresh-baked French baguette ............................ ........................................... .$6.75 

THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU OFFERED. AT $1 OFF 

Ibllan Style Chicken Pastil Salad- Penne pasta with bacon, cucumber, 
garlic, olives, sun-dried tomatoes, artichoke hearts, parmesan, grilled 
chicken and roma tomatoes in a basil dressing. SeiVed with a fresh-
baked French baguette ......................................................................................... $6.95 

BLT· For a lighter meal, bacon, lettuce and tomato on toasted 
• sourdough bread, with any side dish ....... ................................. ............... .$4.95 

~ ,.. DESSERTS: Lemon Meringue Ple .................................................................................. .$2.95 8 Oooooh! -Iced hot fudge, Oreos, ice cream and peanuts .................... .$2.95 
!i! Carrot Calce ......................................... ........................................................ . .$2. 75 

~ 
• 

Thu.rsday is 2 for "l's & $4.25 Pitchers 9-closc, 
. . :·· _: · upstairs & down. 

. Till' Ups t.1irs is opl' ll for l'njo~nll'nt ol d.lll C(' mus ic !\fond.ly 
through S.1turda y nighb Iron; lJ to clo~ l' !01 .lgl''> IS ,md ovl:r. ; 

I Available for Pri':'ate Pa~es· 33S-LINER 
Always Great Drink Speoals . 
Never a Cover Downstairs llam-lOpm •22 S. Chnton 

• Riverfest "Best Pizzo" winner last 7 years and "Best Burger" 
JI'JLET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH 

Paul BaUaglla/Associated Press' 
Minnesota wide receiver Randy Moss comes down with a pass in front · 
of Philadelphia's AI Harris on August 26. ·;'1 

After the Vikings lost to the protection and said he counte<lc .- 1 

New York Jets last week, coach three mental mistakes from the," 
Dennis Green assailed the pass first-team offensive line. 

AIIAbsolut 
Drinks 

$1 BoHies 
12~9owa~· 
f!/J~J1; 
35-t-0044 
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SPORTS 
Captain McEnroe gets 
his Davis Cup wish 

needs and would not make a decision 
about the future of Davis Cup without 
their consent." levering said. 

McEnroe succeeds Tom Gullikson, 
who had been U.S. Davis Cup captam 
since 1994 and compiled a 13-5 
record, including the last champi
onship in 1995. Gullikson will remain 
as director of coaching ot the USTA's 
Player Development Program. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Just call John 
McEnroe captain now. 
~cEnroe, perhaps the most suc

cessful player in Oavis Cup history, got 
his WISh Wednesday when he was 
~ted captam of a U S. team that 
has not won the title since 1995. 

McEnroe has been passionate about 
this international event. The 40-year
old Hall of Farner played on five U.S. 
Davis Cup championship teams and 
has a 59-10 record. He competed in 
Davis Cup for 12 years and still holds 
six U.S. records, including most sin
gles (41) and total victories (59). 

"It's one of the proudest moments 
o -my hfe,n McEnroe said. "Apparently 
it took this wonderful lady to show 
some guts finally, and I appreciate 
that.· 

The woman is Judy levering, presi· 
dent of the U.S. Tennis Association. 
She selected McEnroe after meeting 
w1th Pete Sampras. Andre Agassi. 
Todd Martin and Jim Courier. 

"I think he will be just as successful 
as captain, bringing that same passion 
and energy he did as a player," 
levering said. 

• 1a51cally, I wanted to show the 
players that I was responsive to their 

Classifieds 
111 Communjcations Center • 335-5784 

.~ 11 am d£•adline for new ads cmd cancellations 

ClASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that reqwres cash, please check 
!hem out before respondmg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
$ ttl you know what you will receive in return. It is imposs1ble 
for us to mvest1gate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL WORK-STUDY 
AL~LICS ANONYMOUS SERVICE WORK-STUDY- Fan posrt>ons 

available rn Food Bank. Assist su· 
Sat at noon end 6 ~ m COMPACT relngeralors tor rent perv~sor, volunteers and clients 
321 Ha~ {Wlld &l's le) $en>e$ler ralel B111 Ten Renlals Cleral worl<. compu1er skills pre-

337-RENT tarred $7/ hour. 0!1-<:ampus Call 

ATTEHT10N MUSICIANS CELLULAR 
Deb at 351-2726 

AND SINGERS 
~''" ot Farth Communrty PHONES & Oo hoor II seek•ng dediC8t· l.lbrill') 11or~-Rt u<l\ 
ad e· and musiCians tor PAGERS me •P lh• Fall All typal ol ll<l:llllon~ nl IIH' Strrl!' 
mu ns ere welcome Interest· CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS lll~lorlrul Scxlt'l) ur 
ed?~se caN Kourtney Green. only $5 951 day $291 wee~ hi\\ a 1 11)2 1011<1 \1r .. vrc;eil_uldent, at (319)356-61 ~ 1, Travet.no this weekend? 3 hlor~s rasl nr Rent a ~·ece ot mrnd 
Gt~rrMII player seek•i'aj~ to Cal Bog Ten enlals 337- RENT l't•nlurrrsl) 1\10 ,,.._,. 
jllm wlh ean (31 ) ..4511, tluns '" allahlr llhrar) 
leavemeaage PEOPLE MEETING rit'r~ (siH'IIhlft. mn~lnA 

TH'tDAtLY IOWAN CLASS!- PEOPLE fllJIIr,. rrlt•rrnrr. 
1110111114 .nul tlranln~t 

• 

trlliOS MAKE CENTSU 
TO PLACE AN ADO CALL. WHY WAIT? Start meeil~ Iowa I HMI~~) illlll fOihrl'\ ,11 1!111 

335-5 714 OR 335-5785 srngte1 tonrght 1·800-7 ·2623 nssl'ilanl (mosth llll'IMI'-
ext 9320 lng nwtt•rlals fur mlrro-

Bti@Rioat WORK-STUDY nlmluf.:). Flr\lbl t' srhr d-
uh•s llllhln bullcllnA 

oflm free r~ncy Tt<~ing WORK-STUDY positrons avella· 
hours or \lon-Friii· I::IU. 

Confi~ti• Coul\i4'tlng ble rn the Department ot Malhe- :) 7/hr In ~lnrt. IXrh·nll;tl 
and Support mabcs Computer data entry and rur rHist• rarh ~rmrs1rr 

No•ppoinlmtnl n~ry ctencal dulles $5 5()( hOur Must Cilll J:l:i-39 16 to 
CALL 338-8665 be work·stu~ qualrhed Contact 

nrran~:r an In It' I'\ 1r11 Margaret 11 5-0709 or stop rn 
118 S. Ornton • Sui~ 250 room 14 Maclean Hall to apply 

Are you or do you know someone 
looking for a position that is: 

• DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS 
• HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS 
• SUMMERS OFF 
• RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR 

CERTAIN POSITIONS 

LOOK NO FURTHER! 
The Iowa City Community School District 
currently has the following positions open. 

Food Service Asst. - 6 hrs. day 
Ed. Assoc. - Autism - 7 hrs. day - South East 
Ed Assoc. - 3 hrs. day - Mann 
Ed. Assoc. - Primary Autism- 6 hrs. - Hoover 

~ Ed. Assoc. - General Supervisory - 7 hrs. - West 
Ed. Assoc.- Sp. Ed. - 4-1/2 hrs.- Lucas 
Ed. Assoc. - SCI/Resource - 6 hrs. - Twain 
Ed. Assoc. - 2-3 hr. positions- Lincoln 
Ed. Assoc. - 4.7 hr. position - Wickham 
Ed. Assoc.- 4 hr. position- Coralville Central 
Ed. Assoc. - 1 hr. - Weber 
Ed. Assoc. - B.D. - 7 hrs. - City 
Ed. Assoc. - SCI - 7 hrs. - City 
Ed. Assoc. - Office - 1 hr.- Longfellow 
Ed. Assoc.- 1 hr.- Longfellow 

Ed. Assoc - 1 hr. Lucas 
Ed. Assoc. 2-3 hrs. day - Penn 
Health Assoc. - 1 hr. day - Penn 
(2 above positions can be combined) 
Health Assoc.- 6 hrs. - Wickham 
Night Custodian- 8 hrs. -Coralville Central 
Night Custodian - 5 hrs. - Wood 
Night Custodian - 8 hrs. - Various Buildings 
Assistant Varsity Girls' Track - City 
Assistant Varsity Girls' Track - West 
Head Boys' Soccer Coach - West 
Assistant Varsity Girls' Soccer - City 
Head Softball - City 
Head Sophomore Volleyball - West 
9th Grade Wrestling - West 
Girls' Basketball Coach- South East 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 1 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 522:JO 
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.ua 

·~·~!o~. , ••t ..... 

HELP WANTED 
$$GET PAID WHILE GOING TO 
CLASS$$ Vers•ty oom an Inter· 
net notetak•ng company rs lookrng 
tor students to be Class Research 
Coordlnatora Eam wh•te you 
team $7-5141 hOur Apply 0 
www yers1tv com 

125+ Pw Hour 
0trec1 sales reps needed NOWI 
Marital Cted•l card appl 
Person-lo-parson 
CommiSiions avo S25o-5001 wk 
HIOQ-651-2832 

AnENTlONUI 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be 1 key to the Unrversily's lulurel 
JOin 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

up $8.56 per hourlll 
CALL NOW! 

335·3442, eKI.417 
Leave name. phone number 

and beSt ltme to call 

AUTO OETAILER needed ASAP 
Banelrts. pay negotrable Expen
ence necessary (319)339·1708 

AUTO OETAILOR 
Wanted lull or part lrme help. Stu
dents we W<Jrk around your 
SChedule Apply rn parson at Car
ousel Motors, HWY I , Iowa Crty 

BE A Marl<elrng Represenlatrve 
Verslty.com an on·lfne academiC 
resource center. rs seeking Cam
pus Markel•ng Representalrves 
Responsibttrtrea rnctude advertis
Ing , marl<etrng and marl<et re· 
search Valuable expenence. re
sume buolder. $8-$10 hour Apply 
0 www yers!ly com 

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL 
PROGRAM now hrnng ch11d care 
assoclaies Hours available 7-
8 30 a m , M·F. and 3· 5 30p.m . 
M, T, W, F; 2· 5 3()p m , Thurs 
Conlact Fran (319)339·6854 

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL 
PROGRAM seeklng Assocrate Dl· 
rector Must be available 7· 
8 30a m , M·F and 3· 5 30p.m , 
M. l W. F, 2· 5.30p m .. Thurs 
Send resume to Lucas On Cam· 
pus, 830 Southlawn Ofrve, Iowa 
Ctty lA 52245 or conlact Fran 
(319)339-6854 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Work own hours $25k- S80kl 
year HIOD-4 76·8653 ext 7956 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Full and pan-trme positions rn Io
wa Crty and Wast Branch lndiVId· 
uafs to assist wrth daily lrvtng 
sktlls and recreational aclrvrtles. 
Reach For Your Potentral. Inc. Is 
a non·protrl human servrce agen· 
cy in Johnson County provtdrng 
residential and adult day care 
servrces tor rndrvrduals wtlh men· 
tal retardatron Please call 354· 
2963 tor more tnlormation Reach 
For Your Poten11al rs an EOIM 
employer 

EAGLE FOOD STORE 
Full and parHrme produce and 
cashrer posrtrons available Will 
worl< around your achool sched· 
ule!l Apply rn parson. Eagle Food 
Store on corner of Dodge and 
Church St EOE 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH Is seeklng a person lor 
Sunday mornrno from 6a m ·noon 
)Ob Involves set·up tor Sunday 
school classes. general assts· 
lance and lock•ng up. For a Job 
descrrption and cornpenaatron 
contact the church ottice at 
(319)337·2857 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 

Current openings 
-Part·hme evenrngs $7 oo- $7 5()( 
trour. 
-Fuii-IIITle 3rd $8 oo- $9 001 hr 
Mtdwest Janrtonal ServiCe 
2466 1 Olh St Coralville 
Apply between 3-5p m or can 
338·9964 

FREE ROOM AND BOARD In eK
change tor child care FleKrble 
trours Non-smoker Must have 
car and references (319)351-
4141 

FUNJOBSI 
Automated call center lookrng for 
1 0 h•gh energy, enlhusoashc peo
ple Hourly plus! Two shrlts 
8 30a.m unhl noon or I 2 30 unttl 
4 aop.m weel<daya Those wrlh 
slrong verbal skills who want a 
tun, upbeat envtronmenl can call 
Susan at (319)339-4477 

HIRING now tor Fall cleanrng po-. 
artions Starttng $7 50 an hOur 
CaU (319)354-7505 tor more rntor
matron 9-3pm. Monday·Frrday 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
S635 weekly processrng mall 

Easyl No expenence needed Call 
HI00-426-3689 EKI 4100 24 
hours. 

HOUSE boys wanted evenings. 
Monday· Thursday, s·t sp.m to 
8.15p.m. Cornpel1hve wages 
Free meals (319)338-7269 

IMMEDIATE pan·llme sales posl· 
bon available Prevtous eKperl· 
ence a plus but wrll lrain rl need· 

~arla~:a~l~n~~r,r:,:~~~= 
0 (319)338-3604 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S. 
CLUB chrld care Tuasdays and 
Thursdays, 9·11a m. $5I hOur 
Kathy (319)643-7476 

UVEWIRES 
We need ten hrgh-energy people , 
woth strong verbal skrlls lo worl< 
tour hour shills, weekdays be
tween 8 30a m and 4 OOp m 
Flexrbte .shrlts, requires outgorng 
parsonalrty, sense ol humor ana 
light keyboard skrlls Great tor re
turning to worl< apP.Iicants and 
students Call Aprrl (319)337· 
4411 

LOOKJNG tor lull or pan-ttme In· 
drvrduals to 101n us here at Krds 
Depot Musl be reliable and love 
to work wrth chrldren. Please call 
(319)354-7868 tor applrcatlon 

MEMORIES BAR 
Part-hme bartenders days, eve
nings. and weekends Stop In or 
call 928 Marden Lana (319)338-
6080. 

MR. MONEY USA Is now hlnng a 
loan ottlcer/ sales Cieri< (319)358-
1163 

NEW alter school program look· 
1ng tor energeuc tun staff to plan 
acttvrhes and play wtlh ktds. Great 
hours· no nights, no weekends 
Call (319)356-7445 

NEWSPAPERtNSERTERS 
We currently have openings on 
our n'ljht shrh . tor pari·lrme News· 
paper Inserters Hours are ap
proxtmatety 10p m 10 5a m . 
Mondey through Fnday Sla~rn9 
wage ot $7 001 hour w1th a premr· 
um ot S9 501 hour paid on Frrday 
and Saturday nrghts No prevtous 
experrence necessary A pre-em
ploymenl drug lest rs requrred. It 
rnteresled. please slop by and hll 
out an appl•cation Amy Sparby, 
Production Director, Iowa City 
Press·Cttrzen, 1725 N. Dodge Sl , 
Iowa Crty. Iowa 52245 

NO nighls, or weekends!! Ch•ld 
care center looking tor tun and 
carr~ staff to worl< tull·trme and 
part·l•me Plannr~ aclrV!eS and 
playrng wrlh our rnlanls and 2-
year·olds. Please call Marcy at 
(3 t 9)354-3921 

FREE!! 
The lowa City Community School District 

is now offering a program for free training as 
a cued speech interpreter. Being a cued 

speech interpreter could open the door for 
future job opportunities with excellent pay and 

benefits. For more information contact: 
Deb Wretman, Principal 
South East Junior High 

(319) 339-6823 

HELP WANTED 

Retail 

Part-time 
Merchandiser 

Nabisco Blscwt Co • the world's leading cookie and 
cracker manulaclurer. is seek1ng a highly dependable 
PART-TIME MERCHANDISER in the Cedar Rapids and 
Iowa City area. 

We'll rely on you to stock shelves, rotate merchandise 
lo ensure freshness. and build exci1ing displays to pro
mole our products To qualify, you must have a High 
School diploma or GED, reliable transportation. proof of 
auto Insurance, a clean driVing record, and the success
ful completion of a drug test. Work 20-30 hours/week, 
including weekends. 

We oiler an hourly wage and mileage reimbursement. 
Please send inquiries/resume to: Nabisco, Attn: B. H., 
13411 Lakelronl Dr .• Earth City, MO 63045; lax: (314) 
209-4699; or call 314-209-4611 AAIEOE, MJF/DN. 

NABISCO 

HELP WANTED 

e Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Ctrculation DepaMent of Tre D"~ Iowan hi' opentnge 
for cal'l'Vr&' routts .n thr lu.va Cty and Cora\W;e area~. 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday t hrough Friday delivery 

(Keep ;your weekende FREEl) 

No collectloM 
Carrier conte5ts - - WIN CASHI 
University break5 
Delivery deadline - 7am 
Earn extra c;aehll 

Fall Routes Availal:71e 8/23/99 
• 5. Van f3uren, f3owery 5t 

• Myrtle Ave, Brookland 
Park Dr, Melroee Ct, Olive, 
RlvereideCt 

• Oak~reet 

Pleaee apply If! Room 111 of the 
Communlc;atlone Canter Circulation Offlu 

(319) 336-5783 • .. 

HELP WANTED 
NOW hiring part-bme help. Fled· 
ble schedules, great tor sludents 
Apply In person 0 Ben Franklin. 
Sycamore Mall. 

ONE-EYED JAKE'S now hurng 
doormen Apply In parson. 18-20 
Soulh Clinton Slreet 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
Hlnng reps lor F&l prodUCII lm· 
medrale money and unbelievable 
Ellperrence requested Call 1-
877 ·941·9578 

PART-TIME hlrng cterl< In busy 
medaV surgrcal ottice Down
lawn Iowa Crty Hours negotiable 
Send resume to: BoK 324 c/o The 
Dally Iowan. Am 111 Communi· 
calron Center, Iowa City, lA 
52242 

PART-TIME lull seMCe slalion 
help tor evenings and weekends 
Customer service, stockrng, and 
cleaning dutres. Independent. 
sell·motivaled person wrlh mrnor 
mechanical knOWledge that would 
like to work rn a cheerful atmos· 
phere apply between 7 3(). 6p.m 
at Russ Amoco 
305 N Grlb&~ Sl 

PART-TIME RETAIL 
Dutres tnclude cash register oper· 
atron, customer service, and 
stocking merchandise. No week
end or niQhts Pard holidays Ben
efits avalrable. (319)339·7033 ask 
lor Kim or Clrff, between Sa m.- 3 
p.m 

PERSON to spend a minimum ot 
an hOur/ week with young man 
who Is top1ng wrth a mental Ill
ness Must be interested rn 
spons. current events and out
door actiVIties Mrnrmum wage, ln
rltal 3 hour lralnrng References 
requrred. Call (319)351-8578 to 
schedule tntervrew 

SEEKING dtreclor and a•de(s) tor 
a«er school program in Tiff01, 4 
mrles from Iowa Crty. J.6p.m. dal-. 
ly GREAT JOBS FOR STU 
DENTSIII Please can (319)622-
3899 for more tnlormahon 

SPRING BREAK 2000 
WITHSTS. 

Join America's 11 Student Tour 
Operator to Jamarca, Mexrco, Ba
hamas. Cruises, and Florida. Now 
hrring on-campus reps. Call 1-
800-648-4649 or visit online 0 
www ststravel com 

SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recog· 
ntzed leader ln the provrsron ot 
cornprehenstve servrces for peo
ple wrth drsabrlrltes •n Eastern lo· 
wa, has job opportunrbes tor entry 
level through management posl· 
Irons Call Chrrs at H I00-401 
3665 or (319)338-9212 

TELEPHONE Contraclor now hrr
tng eKperienced telephone back
hoe operators. directronal drrll op· 
erators to worl< rn Iowa City area 
Top wages according to experi
ence Travel expenses, insur
anca. vacation pay. elc. Driver's 
lrcense and drug test required 
Trans Am Cable (417)532·8112. 

TIRED OF FLIPPING 
BURGERS? 

Worl< a lew hOurs per week and 
around your classes. For more ln
tormatron call toll tree (319)643-
4190 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
WANTED 

Part-trme weelt ntghts and week
end day and evenrng positions 
availab4e. Must liVe 1n Iowa Crty or 
Coralville area Have clean drrv
lng record. Will tra1n right person. 
Apply rn person 0 3309 HWY 1 
SW, (319)354-5936. EOE 

WEBER BEFORE AND AFTER 
SCHOOL PROGRAM 

is now hrnng program staff tor the 
I 999· 2000 school year OutJes 
rrrclude supeMSI"jl chrldren rn aC· 
lrvrties, assrstrng rn ptannrng and 
preparalrons. chaperoning field 
trrps, and ma1nta•nrng a safe erWI· 
ronment for choldren. &panence 
benefrcral but not necessary for 
hire Hours are 6:45-8:30am. M·F 
2:30·6:00pm, M, T, W, F, and Th 
I :3().6:00pm Call Amy tor more 
tnlormation at (319)356·6164 

WEEKEND housekeepers want
ed; to- 4p.m. Saturday· Sunday 
$6 50 to start Apply 1n person 
Alexis Park Inn 1 I 85 S Rrverside 

EARN UP 
TO $1000 

By Posting 

Your lecture 

Notes Online 
408-727·5127 

or Contact: 

jobs@study247.com 
www.study24-Zcom 
Revolutionizing the 

Way Students Study 
on the Web. 

The Tiffin 
Before and After 
School Pro~ram

<1iffin ;, ~ mile' 
from CorJh tile I 

il ..eeking 

a Director 
(junior. '<ellior or grad. ' tudtnt 

or other qualifi~ adult;) 

Please Call 319-622·3899 

COASTAL 

HELP WANTED 
PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 

New and siK monlh inactive do-
nors now receive S 100 tor tour 
donations made within a 14 daft 
parrod For more Information ca I 
or stop by 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Gilbert Street 
Iowa Coty 351-7939 

COASTAL 
Fll1 OR PART-TIME 
CASIIIERS IIEEDED 

Must be available on 
weekends and evenings. 

App~ at Coastal 
807 First ve., Coralville, lA 

EOE 

Immediate 
Opening 

LIFE Skills, Inc. 
Part-Time 

Administrative 
Assistant 

Pnvate, non-profit agency 
seeks flexlble individual 

with e~cellen1 communica-
lion skills to manage 

administrative offices lor a 
community based social 
service agency. Duties i 

Include AR. cash flow man- 1 

agement. systems mainte-
nance, and phone back-up. 
E~perlence wtth spread-

sheet and accounling soft-
ware desired. 20-30 hours 
per week. Compensation 

is commensurate with 
experience. Send resume 

and references to. 
Attn: Execut1ve Director, 

LlFE Skills, Inc., 
1700 S. t stAve., 

Suite 25E, 
lowa City, lA 52240. 
Apply by 09/10/99. 

for lmmedlate openings 
at UI Laundry Service 

Monday through 
Friday, various hours 

scheduled around 
classes. M!Wmum of 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 

UI Laundry Service
Oakdale Campus, 

2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday thru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Advertising 
COASTAL Sales/University 
STORE MANAGER PromotloM 

Full ttme Good advance· Collegiate MNketlno 
menl opportunity Benefits. Group has pa ld lntemshll) 

Apply C Coastal OPPOrtlllltles available In 
807 F1rst Ave., Coralville this llllversltV manet 

EOE We're looking for motl-
vateo, resPOnsible setf· 

TELLERS 
starters. Flexible holrl, 

commissions plus boool· 
es, pOtential Internship 

Mercantile has two credit. Fax reSIIT'Ie Will\ 
openings for port time cover letter t o 

tellers which can Human Resources 
provide great work 

experience for students. 
1·1800!-UI-IIH 

One opening is at our 

+ 
drive-In downtown with 
hours of 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

M. W. F and rotating 
Saturday momlnga. The 
other openi ng Is at ou.r 
Towncrest branch wilh 

hours of 2 to B p.m. 
Monday through Friday $8·$12 an hour. 
and rotating Saturday NOW HIRING 

momlnga. Previous Dellnry S~ecllllst 
cash handling and Take home cas eve~ rioltt 
customer service Flexible hours. Mus have 

experience needed. car and 111surance. 
Domino's 

Starting salary Is $7.75 529 S. Riverside Drilt 
331-0030 

per hour (more with Ask lor Wayne or Oouo 
banking experience) 

and 20 hour plus 
positions are eligible 
lor holiday and vaca-
lion pay plus future 
401K participation. 

Complete an appllca-
lion at one of our 

branches or stop in the 
main bonk downtown. 

M5RCAnnl5 
BAI'K _ ... 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, lA 52244 

AAIEOE Employer 

DoYon 
llave Asthma? 

Volunteers are invited to participa.te in 
an Asthma research study. Must be 
18 years of age and in good general 
health. Compensation avaifable. 
Cal1356-1659 or Long 

(800) 356-1659 . 

DIRECT SUPPORT 
ASSISTANTS 

~a. '!)~ ••• &~ ~~ 
In our 28 years of providing services in Iowa City, 

students have used their experiences working with 
us for their careers in: 

Social Work ... Sociology ... Psychology .. . Communications ... 
Business Administration ... Engineering .. _ Education ... 

Computer Science ... Art ... History ... Exercise 
Science .. _ Recreation Therapy._. Economics ... Nursing ... 

Rehabilitation Administration ... Law .. _ Dentistry ... 
Mathematics ... Philosophy ... Music ... 

We would like to talk to you about what they know- how work· 
ing in human services is a fantastic way to develop a career 

in any field where you work with other people. 

Do work that~ make a difference. Have those personal 
growth experiences that employers want, need, and value. 

We have starting pay that is competitive, and we are used to 
working with the hectic lives of students. Come join us. 

Apply at: 

/1~ SYSTEMS 
10 ~~~~-!!~Po~~~~ 

A growing neighborhood 
concept that cares 
associates .. . that's what P 
all about. We are SLB o1 Iowa 
of Panera Bread. We c 
exciting opportunities 

We offer: 
• A fun work atmosp 
e An excellent hourly 
• Flexible schedules 
e No late nights 
• A grease-free 
e Full-and Part-time 
• Growth opportu 

HELP WANTED 
PART-TIME, FULL-TIME 
DAY TIME RETAIL HELP 

Holidays off. (no Sundays). Fast 
paced worl< envrronment Apply at 

Stuff Etc. Conalgnment 
645 Pepperwood Lane 

(319)338-9909 

• GOT WORK? 
We have immediate 
openings for nurse 

assistants, on the day 
& evening shill. Full or 

part·t ime, excellent 
pay, paid tra ining, 
great co-workers. 

Call Denise McCiarey, 
D.O.N . or apply in 

person. 

Great 
Opportunities! 

Now hiring: 
• • Pharmacy Intern 

• FT Overnight Stocker 
• PT & FT Deli Clerks 
• Daytime Cashiers 

1 • Overnight Cashiers 
• Floral Clerk 

Apply in person 
1987 Broadway 

354-0313 

NOW HIRING: 
*Day he lp 

* Evening help 

* Bakery help 

* Produce 

* Liquor store 

Very flex lble 

scheduling. Apply in 

person to Joe Sellne r 

(between 6 a .m .-

6 p.m.) 1720 
Waterfront Drive 

or call 354-7601. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
or lutVpart 11me associates 
wanted. Good advancement 
opporluntly. Apply al Coastal 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. ' r.=======il 
1556 First Avenue, Iowa City, lA 52240 RECEPTIONIST 

807 151 Ave., Coralville 
EOE 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

EOE 

7 
11 --~-------1 2 ______ ~--
15 __________ 16 ________ __ 

19 __________ 20 ________ __ 

23 ___________ 24 __________ _ 

______________ ___ Zip _ ___ __;. 

Phone 
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 95~ perword($9 .50min .) 11 -15 days $1 .88pcrword($18 .80mln.) 

4-5 days $1 .03 per w ord ($10.30 min.) 16·20 days $2 .41 per w o rd {$24 .10 min.) 

6-10days $1.3S pc rword($13.50min.) 30days $2.79pc rword($27.90min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check o r money order, p lace ad over the pho ne, 

o r ~top by our office located at: 111 Communication~ Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 

Fax 335-6Z97 
8-5 
8·4 

Immediate part-time 
position available for 

a receptionist, 15-20 
hours a week perfect 

for a student. Duties 

include answering 

telephone and light 

office work. Must 

have good refer

ences and depend· 
ab le transportation. 

Call Sarah for 

an Interview a t 

337·6100. 

CHEZIK .. AYERS 
HONDA 

2343 Mormon Trek Blvd 

337-6100 ....... 
Part-lime circulation 
manager lor Cedar 

Rapids lo manage drivers 
and grow circulation. Job 

entails hlrlng, training, 
and assisting drlvera, 
maintaining data and 

arranging lor distribution 
of ICON on businesses 

and public property. Must 
have vehicle and good 
driving record. Pay Is 

hourly + mileage. Contact 
Tom Vogel or Aaron 

Wolfe &1319-351 -1531 . 

tor ages 
King PrE 
(319)33: -MED 
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HELP WANTED • 

. . • 
~ .. 

Advertising 
Sales/University 

Promotions 
Collegiate Mcwkettng 

Grol4'! has paid Internship 
opportunities available In 
this universitY mnet 
We're looking for moti
vated, responsible self· 
stcwters. Flexible hcu~ 

commissions plus boros· 
es, potential Internship 
credit. Fax resume wltll 

cover letter to 
Human Resources 
1-18001-848 .... 

~ 
$8-$12 an hour. 

NOW HIRING 
Delivery Specialist 

Take home casfr r]llery nijn. 
Flexible hours. Must llave 

car and insurance. 
Domino's 

529 S. Riverside 0~11 
338-0030 

Ask for Wayne or DoiJ) 

~You 
Asthma? 
wited to participate in 
~arch study. Must be 
: and in good general 
Jensation available. 
9 or Long IJI>olilll•lr 

~ 356-1659. 

PORT 
TS 

ces in Iowa City, 
1ces working with 
in: 

... Communications ... 
ring ... Education ... 
ory ... Exercise 
tnomics ... Nursing ... 
aw ... Dentistry ... 
... Music ... 

t they know- how worl<· 
"iY to develop a career 
h other people. 

. Have those personal 
rant, need, and value. 

.Je, and we are used to 
Ients. Come join us. 

s 
rED INC. 
ofit Corporation 

Inc. 
ity, lA 52240 

BLANK 
0 words. 

4 --------8 ____ _ 

12 -------16 ____ _ 
20 ____ _ 

24 ------

l ip __ ~--

eriod. 
18 per word (S 18.80 min.) 
11 per word ($24 . 10 mln.l 
'9 per word ($27.90 min.) 

/ORKING DAY. 
over the phone, 

>wa City, 52242. 
! Hours 
1unday 8·5 

8·4 

Restaurant 

~~~~ ~ Q~f'~ 
---- .. 

A growing neighborhood bakery-cafe 
concept that cares about their 
associates ... that's what Pan era Bread is 
all about We are SLB of Iowa, a franchisee 
of Panera Bread. We currently have 
exciting opportunities for Shlll 
Supsrvlsors, Sandwich Maksrs, Food 
Prsopsrs, Cash/srs and CaiBrlna 
Coordinators in our Coral Ridge Mall 
location. 

We offer: 
• A fun work atmosphere 
e An excellent hourly wage 
e Flexible schedules 
e No late nights 
e A grease-free environment 
e Full-and Part-time positions 
e Growth opportunities 

Interested candidates should call: 
(319) 341·9252 

or apply in person to: 
Panera Bread, Coralville 

Coral Ridge Mall 

Visit us on the Web at www.slbgm.com 

J HELP WANTED 
PART· TIME, FULL·TIME 
DAY TIME RETAIL HELP 

• Hol•days oH, (no Sundays). Fast 
paced work environ men I Apply al 

Stutl Etc. Conalgnment 
845 Pepperwood Lane 

(319)338-9909. 

We have Immediate 
openings for nurse 

assistants, on the day 
& evening shift. Full or 

part-time, excellent 
pay. paid training, 
great co-workers. 

Call Denise McCiarey, 
D.O.N. or apply in 

person. 

1 • Pharmacy Intern 
• FT Overnight Stocker 
• PT & FT Deli Clerks 

~ • Daytime Cashiers 
, • Overnight Cashiers 

• Floral Clerk 

Apply in person 
198 7 Broadway 

354-0313 

NOW HIRING: 
*Day help 
* Evening help 
* Bakery help 
*Produce 
* Liquor store 

Very flextble 
scheduling. Apply in 
person to Joe Sellner 

(between 6 a.m.-
6 p.m.) 1720 

Waterfront Drive 
or call 354-7601. 

RECEPTIONIST 

Immediate part-time 
position available for 
a receptionist, 15-20 
hours a week perfect 
for a student. Duties 
include answering 
telephone and light 
office work. Must 
have good refer

ences and depend-
able transportation. 

Call Sarah for 
an Interview at 

337·6100. 

CHEZIK.SAYERS 
HONDA 

2343 Mormon Trek Blvd 

337-6100 ........ 
Part-time circulation 
manager tor Cedar 

Rapids to manage drivers 
and grow circulation. Job 
entails hiring, training, 
and assisting dnvere, 
maintaining data and 

arranging tor distribution 
of ICON on businesses 

and public property. Must 
have vehicle and good 
llrtvlng record. Pay Is 

hourly + mileage. Contact 
Tom Vogel or Aaron 

Wolle at319·351· 153 f. 

HELP WANTED 
SALE ASSOCIATE enlhusiaslro, 
posltrve aHIIude at Coral Ridge 
Mall. $7-$12 based on perform
ance Spaclatry Gifts, (319)887-
6971 

*ITAIIAICI"It" * 
Singers, Bands, 

Groups. 
All styles/ages. 

Major record label 
ageuts, seekiug new 
artists. Coming to 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
901-427-2639 
901-427-9514 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
AFTER school day car needed 
3p.m-6p.m Monday lhrough Fri
day Weber school dislncl Also 
need occasional sitler lor Satur
days It some/ all ol lhese times 
work for you please call Jeanne al 
(319)337-7540 

EXPERIENCED child care provid· 
er wilh car needed in our home, 
2-3 days/ week, 2:15-5:45p.m 
References requrred (319)351 -
8176. 

IN home babysrtter/ nanny need
ed for IWo year old boy. Hours ne
gotiable. $7-$8/ hour. (319)358-
9223 

LOVING nanny needed Monday, 
Wednesdays for 1oddler Lighl · 
house keeping, $8-$101 hour. 
(319)466-5787. 

NANNY/ child care provider 112 
hme 1or two toddlers. Provide tun, 
educational actrvilies, light house
hold chores Soms errands. Need 
a car Experience references re
qurred (319)358-8086. 

NANNY/ child care provider for 
lwo boys ages 4 & 1 . Provide tun 
educarlonal actiVIties, Hght house
hold chores. Some errands Need 
car Age approprrale experience 
and references requested. M-F 
8:30a.m - 6p.m. Job sharing pos
srble (319)339-7334 

PROVIDE tun educalional aclrVt
lles lor IWo boys, ages 4 and 1. 
Lighl household chores, soms er
rands. Need own car Age, appro
priale experience and references 
requesled. M-F, B 30a m. to 
6.00p.m. Job shenng possrble. 
Call wrlh available hOurs. 
(319)339-7334 

EDUCATION 
CHILD care center and preschool 
hrring all posil ions, infanl lo pre· 
school Full or pari-time North 
Liberty Contact Lrndsay @ 
(31 9)626-5858. 

LOVE· A·LOT CHILO CARE has 
1he tollowing job opporlunrtres. 
12- 5:45pm.. 2:30- 5:45p.m .. 
11 3D- 3·30p m. and B:30-
5;30p.m Please apply 0 213 5th 
S1reel or can Julie at (319)351-
0106 

NOAH'S ARC day care Is now 
hiring dedrcated and lovrn~t teach· 
ers for lull-bme and part-trme po
srttOns Wrll work around class 
schedules. Please contact Ste
phanie at351·2491. 

POSITIONS avarlable in classes 
tor ages 3 4, and 5 Chris! lhe 
King Preschool, con1act Cherie 0 
(319)337-6725 

MEDICAL 

RN/LPN 
Looking for PT 

nurses all shifts. 
Enjoy flexible 

scheduling in an 
employee-friendly 
environment. Gain 
valuable experience 

working on our 
skilled unit. 

Whether you're a 
new grad or 

experienced nurse 
wanting to supple· 
ment your current 
Income, call Diane 

Shawver or apply in 
person at: 

The Iowa City 
Rehabllllallon & 

Heallh Care Center 
4635 Herbert 

Hoover Hwy., SE, 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

RESTAURANT 

carlos 
~ Kc 
Carlos O'Kellys Mexican Cafe is 
growing and we're looking for: 

• KITCHEN HELP 
• COOKS (a.m./p.m.) 
• DISHWASHERS 

Carlos O'Kelly's offers: 
• 60 Day Review 
• Opportunity for 

Advancement 
• Fun Atmosphere 

Come where the Hawkeyes hang out! 

Apply in person at the corner of S. 
Gilbert Street & Waterfront Drive 

No phone calls please 
EOE 

RESTAURANT 
COOK needed, lunch and dinner 
shifts. Apply In person beiWeen 
2-4p m. Universrty Alhletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

PREP and line cooks needed. 
Compelhive wages paid. 

Mondo's Tomato Pie, 
516 Easl2nd Streel, 

Coralvrlle Strip, 

SERVER needed, lunch and din
ner shifts. Apply In person be
IWeen 2-4p m. Universily Athletro 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave. 

+ $22,000 
Domino's Pizza is now 

hiring 2 Assistant 
Manaoers. Benefits and 

advancement opportunities. 
$500 Sign-On Bonus. Apply 

in person at 529 S. 
Riverside Drive, Iowa City. 

lf!~!,~ 
FOOTBALL 

SEASON 
ARRIVING! 
Cooks starting 

up to $9/hr. Apply 
now to join a 

winning team. 
338·7770 

&;lfatbl's 
Pizza. v 

NOW HIRING 
$6.50/hour 

Counter and kitchen 
part-time days and 
evenings. Flexible 
scheduling, food 

discounts and bonuses. 
Also hiring delivery 

drivers $6.50/hr. pius 
$1.00/delivery + tips. 

Apply In person 
531 Highway 1 West 

AUTO FOREIGN 

RESTAURANT 
FULU PART-TIME 
LUNCH/ DINNER 

COMPETITIVE WAGES 
Full and part-lime tor days, eve
nings and weekends. We are 
lool<ing tor cheenui people wilh 
posilive anhudes. Musl be availa
ble lor weekends. We offer train· 
lng, flexible hours and FREE 
MEALS. A comprehensive 1raln
lng program gives you lhe oppor
tunlly lo eam several raises In the 
first few months. Apply in person 
at: 

Arby's Roast Beef 
201 S.Ciinlon 

(Old Capitol Malt) 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
EARN $1 200+ In the trrst three 
weeks! Set your own hours and 
work only a few hours a week. 
Local call (319)843-4 190. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. Lessons, tandem 
dives, sky surfing.Paradise Sky
dives, Inc 
319-472-4975. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
FOR SALE: Conn 80 double 
french horn. Excellent condrtion. 
(319)256-3021 ' 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find oullrom the Orion Blue Book 
tor musical Instruments and 

equipmen1 We buy, sell, lrade, 
consign. 

Well Mualc 
351·2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact discs and re
cords even when others won't. 
(319)354-4709. 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE IWo Iowa vs Iowa 
State football lickets. (319)354-
0994. 

IOWA FOOTBALL 
Sept. 18 vs. N. lllrnos $20 each 

Oct. 9 vs. Penn St. $28 each 
Oct 23 vs. Indiana $25 each 
Nov. 6 vs. Illinois $20 each 

Nov. 20 vs. Minnesota $20 each 
Prime Time Ticl<ers 

(319)845-1421 
(local call) 

NEED TICKETS: 3 seats, Octo
ber 9th, Penn S1a1e game. 
(319)335-8058. 

PETS 
40 gallon aquarium complete with 
stand, lighl , etc $130. (319)351 -
9131 . 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pets and pet sup
pitas, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South 338-8501 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New building. Four sizes: 5x10, 
10x20, 10x24, 10x30. 
809 Hwy 1 West. 
354-2550. 354-1639 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Locared on lhe Coralvrlle stnp. 
24 hOur secunrv 

All sizes available. 
338-6155. 331-0200 

U STORE ALL 
Sell storage units from 5x10 
·Securily fences 
-concrete bulldrngs 
-Steel doors 
Cor•fvllte & lowe City 
toc .. lonat 
337-3506 or 331-0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

COMPUTER 
ATKINS COMPUTERS: 
Refurbished brandname no1e· 
books, desktops, monhors. 

www galesburg. net/~atkrnsl 
bargaln.hlml 

(309)341-2665. 
alklns 0 galesburg.net 

1993 
TOYOTA MR2 
86K, power every· 

thing, air, tilt, cruise, 
keyless entry. Clean! 

$8,100. 
Call 354-7306. 

1992 ACURA 
INTEGRA 01 

Black and Ivory Interior, 74,000 
miles, 5 speed, AIC, tiH, AMIFM 

cassette, PW, Pl. ABS, 
crulse, keyless, sunroof. 

12,000 below booll. New bral<es, 
S7,500r'0BO. 33H318. 

COMPUTER 
CASH for computers. Gilbert St. 
Pawn Compeny. 354·7910 

U.l. SURPLUS STORE 
1225 S. Gilbert 

Used -Penl1um IOO's, color 
screen , keys and mouse Slarlrng 
al $275. Large varlery of monrtors 
and pnnlers 

S.•t uNCI computer 
price• In town. 

TUESPAYS 
10am-8pm 

(319)335-5001 

USEO COMPUTERS 
J&L Compuler Company 
628 S Dubuque Slreel 

(319)354·B2n 

USED FURNITURE 
GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL & 
CONSIGNMENT CENTER 
Ouahly clean, gently used house· 
hold fumrshrngs. Desks, dressers, 
sofas, lamps kitchen rlems etc. 
We have move to a btgger and 
betler location! Come see us at 
1725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind 
Blockbusrer Video) Monday 
through Saturday 10·5 30pm, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays open 
until 7:30pm (319)351-6328 

WATERBED, waveless, queen 
size, with healer and frame draw
ers and two-shelf headboard, 
$3501 OBO. Call (319)626-3286 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN size orthopediC matlress 
set. Brass headboard and frame 
Never used- still In plastic. CoS1 
$1000, sell $300. (319)362- 71n 

READTHISIIII 
Fr11e deliVery, pUBrsnrlllls, 
brand namss/ 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave Coralvtlle 
337..0556 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have lhe solutlon!tl 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralville 
337..0556 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've gol a store lull of Clean 
used 1urnl1ure plus drshes, 
drapes, tamps and olher house
hold i1ems. All at reasonable pn
ces Now accepling new consign
menls 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
·TIM OWIGHT· 

H.S (City High) Video '921'93 
Sem~rnals. Send $14 95 + $3.50 

slh 1o· T Evans, Box 10043 
Iowa Crty lA, 52240 

LOWEST pnces, TV's, mrcro
waves, word processors, stereos 
and more. New and used music. 
Slnngs 1/2 off. Mr Money USA. 
1025 South Rrversrde Dnve. 
(319)356-1163. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSt
FtEDS MAKE CENTStt 

SPORTING GOODS 
GOLF CLUBS: IWo complele sels 
(Goltsmith brand) wrth bags, put
ters, and heapcovers $275 & 
$225. Bolh SBIS $450. (319)351-
6627 

U OF I SURPLUS 
U.l. SURPLUS STORE 

1225 S. Gilbert 

-Surplus writ be taking sealed brds 
on the toltowrng two rtems unt•l 
Seplember 16th al 11 a.mc Anu
que 8x4 sl<te biUIIrd tlble wrlh 
leather pockets by Global Billiard 
and a Knabe B11lv Grind /2l1Uil.. 
wfthbtmcb, 
4 ', 6', 9' lables from $50 lo $200 

-1 00 black VInyl stackrng charrs 
$51 each 
-benl oak stacking charrs 
$251 each 
-student oak desks, 20X40, 
$10 each 

THURSDAYS 
10am-8pm 

(319)335-5001 

TYPING 
WORDCARE 

338-3868 

318 1/2 E. Burlington St. 

·Form Typing 
·word Processing 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified Profelllo
nat Resume Writer will: 

'Strenglhen your existing 
materials 

·compose and design your 
resume 

' Wrrte your cover letters 
•Develop your job search strategy 

Achve Member Professronal 
Association of Resume Writers 

354 - 7822 

WOROCARE 
338-3868 

3181/2 E.Burlington 51. 

Complele Protessronal Consulla
tion 

·10 FREE Copll!S 
·cover Letters 

'VISA/ MaslerCard 

FAX 

MOTORCYCLE 

MOTORCYCLE 

TRUCKS 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processmg all kinds. tran
scrrpllons, nolery, coples, FAX, 
phone answering 338-8800. 

TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edil
rng, any/ all word processing 
needs Jufl3 358-1545 leave 
message 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E Burlrngton St. 

•Mac/ Windows/ DOS 
•Papers 
'Thesrs tonnaring 
'LegaV APAI MLA 
•Busrness graphiCS 
·Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ MaslerCard 

FREE Parkrng 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
PAYDAY loans Pawn loans 
Check cashrng. money grams, 
money orders. Mr Money USA, 
1025 Soulh Rrverarde Dnve 
(31 9)358-1163. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tarlor Shop 
Men's and women's alteratrons, 
20~. discount wrlh student I. D. 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
128 112 Easl Washrnglon Street 
Dial351-1229. 

MIND/BODY 
TA't CHI CH'UAN tor heallh, 
medrtalion, self-detense. Don 
Arenz. (319)354·8921 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
SPRING BREAK 2000· PLAN 
NOWI Cancun, Mazallan, Acapul· 
co, JamaiCS & S.Padre. Reliable 
TWA llighls. AmerJC&'s beS1 pri
ces & packages Book NOW! 
Campus Reps wanled- earn 
FREE trips 1-BOO·SURFS UP 
www studenlexpress com 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
EARN a lrae tnp, money or both 
Mazarian Express rs looking tor 
sludeniS or organrzallons 10 sell 
our Spnng Break package to Ma
zatlan, Mexrco. 1·800-366-4786 

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan 
Expreas. Air/ 7 nrghts holeV tree 
nightly beer pariJes/ party pack
agel dJSCounls. 1 800-366-4786, 
www mazexp com 

GARAGE/PARKING 
DOWNTOWN 
PARKING 
Available Sept 1- July 251h 
Varrous locallons 
(319)351-8370 

BICYCLE 
MARIN Trtanlum W XTR, XT, 
SID, nukeprool, $110002501645 
(319)338-7124 

MOTORCYCLE 
1980 CB 750 Cuslom Honda Ma
roon, excellenr condrhon. 8,170 
miles S1800 (515)227-3567 

1981 Yamaha Virago 920cc. 
$1000. Call (319/339-1485, leave 
message, wrll cal back 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1967 Ponbac, 400 BBK. runs 
grear. gOOd body, S7001 OBO. 
(319)887-1173, or J3t9)688-9179. 

1973 Ponriac, 2-door, hardtop, re
burn. VB, auto. absolutely no rust, 
cold air, $1350. (319)848-2039 

1985 Olds Delta 88 car runs 
oood S750. 887-4131 days. 338-
~85 evenrngs 

1985 Somerset Burck. A/C. pow
er-sleenng, aulomabc, runs well 
and relrabte, some rust, new par1s 
JUSt added New IJres $700 Call 
(319)341-9822. 

1989 Pontrac Bonnevrlle, runs 
well, good condition, $3000 firm. 
(319)354-3421. 

1990 Chevy Cavalier. 4-door ex
cellent mechanroal condriJOn. De
pendable school or work vehrcle 
Book $2700, askrng $1100. 
(319)626-6152 

1991 Tracker 4x4. 5-speed, arr, 
convertrbiel sunroof 50K, pow. er· 
sllrlng, (319)365·8467, (CR). 

1994 Chevy Cavalier. low mlle
a!le, AM/ FM radro, power lOCks & 
wrndows, cruise control Good 
condttion. $40001 OBO. M-F, eve
nings/ weekends (3 1 9)338·6416. 

1995 EAGLE TALON, 5·speed, 
58,000 miles, new tJres .. 38 mJies/ 
gallon 2-door- owner having a 
baby. $7000 FUN t II II Call 
(319)626·2269 

CARS FROM SSOOI 
Police rmpounds & lax repo s 
For Irs lings call 
1-800-319-3323 ex1.7530 

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars. 
trucks or vans Quick estimates 
and remove!. (319)679-2789. 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sates. 
1840 Hwy 1 West, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1983 red Subaru wagon Runs 
good, great college car. $6001 
OBO Call (319)358-9142 

1984 Toyota, land cruiser. CD 
player, A/C, 4-wheel drive, runs 
perfect, looks great. SSOOO firm 
(515)633-0669 

1990 Honda Accord LX tor sale 
Power everything. A/C , $26001 
OBO Call (31 9)455-2860. 

1994 SUZUKI 
KATANA 600 

12K miles, black 
and yellow, great shape. 

$3,200 080. 
Call Sean 337-431 5 

after 6:00 p.m. 

1992 CBR 800 F2 
Excellent condition. 
Black, purple, red. 

Low miles. $3,599/080. 
Call: 319-551 ·9980. 
Great for campus! 

1989 Ford F150 XLT 
Lariat Super Cab 
4x2 longbed with bed 

liner. 5-speed, 142,000 
very clean. $3,500. 

354-8073. 
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AUTO FOREIGN 
1890 Mazda 626 LX. Black, auto
maliC, lOaded 143,000 miles 
$30001 OBO, $1500 below Blue 
Book pnce (319)353-5264 

1990 VoNo 240 sedan 5-spaed, 
heated sealS, sludded snoW$ 
Sharp $4800: (319)354-4444 

1992 Camry XLE Loaded 
140,000 miles. $4495. (319)364-
1988 

1992 Nlssan Maxrma SE, sunroof. 
charcoal gray, tlnl, PW, PL AJC, 
115K, $5200/ QBO. (319)341-
3658 

1998 Honda Crvic EX 16,500 
mrles, loaded. excellent condilron. 
$15.5001 OBO. (319)358-9788. 

NISSAN 1997 Senlra GXB Plall
num gold, pwl pi, crurse, arr, war
ranty. 41K mrles. $9500. 
(319)337-4712. 

VOLVOSttt 
Star Mo1ors has the largesl selec
llon of pre-owned Volvos In east
ern Iowa We warranry and serv
rce what we sell 339-7705 

AUTO SERVICE 
AUTO glass replacement Low 
prices, mobile servrce (319)351· 
5528, leave message. 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Malden Lane 
338-3554. European & Japanese 
Repair Spectaltst 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ADn15. Rooms, walking drs
lance to downtown. some availa
ble now All ulrllties paid. Off
streel parking M·F, 9·5. 
(319)351-2178. 

AVAILABLE now. Three blOCks 
from downtown. Each room has 
own sink, fridge & NC. Share 
krtchen & balh wrth males only 
$2251 $230 plus electnc Call 358-
9921. 

CAT welcome. wooded senrng, 
good facrlrtres; laundry, parkrng; 
S235 ulilrlles rncluded, (319)337-
4785. 

CLEAN· non-smoking temale No 
pets, full cable, ulrlitres pard. WID, 
S260 (3t9)351-5386 

EXTRA large room, hardWOOd 
floors, large windows, prrvale en
trance, one year laase No pels, 
close, $300. (3f9)35Hl690. 

FAll LEASING. One blOCk from 
campus Includes tndge and mi
crowave Share bathroom" Starl
rng at $255, all ulrhtles paid Call 
(319)337-5209 

MONTH·TO-MONTH, nrne month 
and one year leases Furnished 
or untumrshed Call Mr Green, 
(319)337-8665 or fill out apphca-
1ion at 1165 Sou1h Riversrde 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quret, Close, well 
furnrshed, $285- $310, own bath, 
$365. u1rltties included 338-4070 

OVER lookrnQ nver: hardwood 
floors; huge wrndows, $340 uhlrt
les induded (319)337-4785. 

ROOM tor rent tor sludent man. 
Summer and Fall (319)337-2573. 

ROOM, beautrtul, across from 
Law, hrsloric house, non-smot<rng 
woman, SSOO rnctusrve, (319)338-
1661 

RUSTIC; sleeping loft overlooking 
woods. very large, cal welcome; 
parkrng; laundry $330. utllllles in
cluded; (319)337-4785 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
FEMALE wanled lo share lwo 
bedroom. WID. lrreplace, deck. 
Mus1 hke cats. $3001 mon1h plus 
utrlllres (319)358-8927 

FEMALE, non-smoker. IIVB-In 
BJde Renl, utrilties, part of salary. 
338-7693. 

NON-SMOKING protessronaV 
grad Two bedroom lownhouse. 
53251 month plus 112 utrlrtles. 
(319)338-7988 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
SHARE TWO bedroom apart
ment Oskcrest Slreet $265 plus 
112 etectncily. Leave message 
(319)354-2643. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FREE ROOM AND BOARD In ex
chenge tor child care Flexrble 
hours. Non-smoker. Must have 
car and references (319)351-
~141 

FURNISHED apanment. 2 minute 
walk from downlown $275/ 
month. Call Joe 0 (319)887-6976 
for rmmediate avaitabrhly 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
EFFICIENCY apanmenl, tully car
paled, close-in, H/W furnished. 
AIC, off-slreet parking No pels. 
$3751 month. 338-4306 or 337-
3299 

GREAT one bedroom apartment 
available immedla1ely 612 S. Van 
Buren 18. $455 a month. 
(319)354-7201 ' 

NORTH SIDE basement eHicien· 
cy 1n older house, $365. utihtres rn
cluded: (319)337-4765 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 

HOUSE FOR RENL 
FOUR bedroom, 2-112 belh
rooms. large yard. 11 blocks easl 
of Pentacrest $9261 month. AIUlJI· 
able August now. No pets 
(319)466-7491. 

EFFICIENCY on Lucas Street. 
(319)845-2075 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 
650 South JOhnson. Heat/ waler 
pard $575 Off-streel parkrng In
cluded. Call (319}354·8666 

FSBO: Bnck lhrea bedroom ella1-
side location near City High/ ele
mentary schools. 1714 Morning· 
side Dr. Open Sunday 2-4p.m 
$133,000 (319)338-6236 

TWO bedroom sublet $461 , first 
momh 112 oH HIW Included 
(319)339-4996 MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE ' ' TWO BEDROOM townhomes 
from $449 Call (319)337-3103 

16X78 1982, clean tour bedrooQI 
one bathroom, cenlral ior 
$13,000/ OBO (319)626-2503 

o.f'uKu,.y 

U/e:Jt-S.·Je 
Condo:J/ 

BrJnd new 2 bedroom 2 
bJthruom condo>. Ne,er 
t>efore offered. No ,reps! 
Ue>ator for eu•y ru:ce". 

underground par~ing. 
Huge balconie,, -.ome 

with wull-in puntrie' and 
more. From $995/monlh. 

Call Mi~e Vun Dyke 
Ul 32 I -2659, 

Reahor.. 

16X80, three bedroom. IWo b~th 
in Modern Manor. Lois of extras 
Call (31 9)33S 5934 

2000 
-1 4x70, lhree bedroom, one 
bathroom $19,900. 
2000 
-28x44 three bedroom, IWo bath· 
room, $33,900 
Horkhelmer Enterprlaea Inc. 
1-800-632·5985 
Hazle1on. Iowa. 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 to 1000 square teet -
Pnme office space, newer, Clean,l 
seven locations. Slarting al $99 1 
(319)351 -8370. I 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • Back-To-School • 
Celebration! 

• • • • • 

• • • • • • • • :G} : 
• I • 

• 6~~'ci~?J~I~ 1 
~ ......................• 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Leiohton 
House II 

"A prii'Cire dormitory for U11i••eniry women " 

Le ighron House offer full room and board conrroc1.~ 
for the academic year. 

Amenilies include: 
• leadcr.hip dc\cloprncnt program 
• e,;cc llcnt drnmg ~en ice 

• compurer room 
• fitne~' cquipmenl 

• beautifully fumbhed houM: 
• " quiet hou~" environmcnl 

• pri vacy, '>nfet}. M:curity 
• cumpu~ ~huttle and ~are rides 

We have opening\ for fall semcMcr and room\ will be 

available for early occupancy. For application information 
or un appointmenr to tour rhe houM:, plea~e call Diana or 

Karhy ar 337-2020. 

L eigluon H ouse 
9:32 E. College Street. Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

JA~o&;;w;u,-;-~w~ 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR.- I 
II $40 fph~~o~~nd II. 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1977 Dodge Van I 

power steering, power brakes, 

I automatic transmission, 1 rebuilt motor. Dependable. I $000 Call XXX-XXXX. I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 ' 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired ' 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L .!~~3!-~~ 0~~:7~-J 
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SPORTS h u r 
1 The Mighty Blue Kings 

,..,, 330 E. Wahlnflon St., 

Despite a shaky bullpen, Mets hang on to beat San Francisco, 7·5 · p>f:.~~=n~m~~:~"' 
~W YORK <AP> - Mike Piaz

za htt a three-run home run and 
Octavio Dotel won his seventh 
con~ecutive dectsion as the New 
York Mets beat the San Francisco 
GiaJlts 7-5 Wednesday for their 
18th wm in 27 games. 

The Mets, who began the day 3 
1/2 games behind Atlanta in the 
NL East and 3 1/2 ahead of 
Cincinnati for the wild card, go on 
the road for 13 of their next 16 
games. 

The Giants, who started the day 
6 1/2 games behind Arizona, had 
won six consecutive series before 
losing two of three at Shea Stadi
um. 

Dotel (7-1) a11owed one run and 
four hits in seven innings and has 
not lost since his major league 
debet against. Atlanta on June 26. 
He !hruck out nine. 

The Meta shut down Barry 
Bonds once again. After hitting 14 
homers in 21 games, Bonds went 
1-for-11 with five strikeouts in the 
series. 

New York won seven of nine 
games overall against San Fran
ci co, holding Bonds and Ellis 
Burks - the Giants' two best 
home run hitters - to six htts and 
two "homers in 52 at-bats. 

B-urks did hit a three-run 
ho'ller off Dennis Cook in the 
Giants' four-run eighth to bring 
San Francisco within two runs. 
Armando Benitez got four outs for 
hts 18th save in 23 chances. 

Padres 7, Pirates 4, 1 0 
innings 

PITISBURGH - Wiki Gonzalez's 
two-run single in the 1Oth capped San 
Diego's third comeback of the game and 
the Padres scored their final five runs 
following Pittsburgh errors to beat the 
P1rafes 7-4 Wednesday. 
T~e Padres, whose 26-46 road record 

is the worst in the NL, finished 4-2 on 
their 1irst w~nning road trip of the sea
son. 

Trevor Hoffman got the final four 
outS' for the victory as San Diego won 
the season series from Pittsburgh 6-3. 

Reds 6, Cubs 4 
CHICAGO - Greg Vaughn powered 

Cincinnati again, hitting his fourth 
homer in two games as the Reds beat 
the Chicago Cubs 6-4 Wednesday. 

Vaughn. who hit three homers in the 
second game of a Tuesday doublehead
er, connected for his 35th of the season, 
a two-run shot in the fifth off Andrew 
Lorraine (1-4) . Vaughn's drive was 
Cincinnati's 22nd homer in the last six 
games,. 

Cincinnati began the day three games 
behind Houston in the NL Central. The 
Reds remained 3 1/2 games back of 
New York, which beat San Francisco 7-
5. for the wild card. 

Sammy Sosa went homerless for a 
third straight game. 

Rockies 5, Expos 1 
MONTREAL-Todd Helton homered 

twice to reach 30 for the first time in his 
career and drove in three runs 
Wednesday to lead the Colorado 
Rockies over the Montreal Expos 5-1. 

A day after Rockies manager Jim 
Leyland confirmed he will retire follow
ing the season, Colorado dominated 
with the long ball. Larry Walker hit his 
35th home run, going 2-for-3 to raise 
his league-leading batting average to 
.368. 

Helton hit a solo homer in the fourth 
off Dan Smith (4-8) and a two-run drive 
in the sixth. giving him five multihomer 
games this season and seven in his 
career. 

Jamey Wright (2-2) allowed one run 
and four hits in seven innings to win for 
the second time in three decisions since 
he was recalled from Triple-A Colorado 
Springs on Aug. 2. 

Athletics 6, Red Sox 2 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Kevin Appier 

pitched six strong innings and Oakland 
benefited from three Boston errors lead
ing to four unearned runs as the 
Athletics beat the Red Sox 6-2 
Wednesday in the final meeting between 
the wild-card rivals. 

Olmedo Saenz homered, John Jaha 
hit a two-run double and Matt Stairs had 
a go-ahead RBI single for Oakland. The 
f\s gained a split of the two-game set 
and cut Boston's lead in the AL wild
card race to three games with 22 
remaining. 

Appier (14-12) allowed two runs on 
four hits. He struck out seven and 

James A. Finley/Associated Press 
St. Louis Rams quarterback Kurt Warner practices Wednesday. The Rams 
formerly played In Los Angeles, who wants a new NFL team. 

Football hard sell in LA 
• The NFL faces a tough 
opponent -soccer, in the 
battle to bring football back 
to LA. 

By Mlchlel White 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - On the 
lawns outside Los Angeles Memo
rial Coliseum, the game of choice 
is not football but futbol - soccer. 

And that's just one obstacle in 
bringing an NFL expansion team 
to Los Angeles, where the enter
tainment options are nearly as 
diverse as the city. 

There are beaches, mountains 
an~ theme parks, not to mention 
a ~rofessional soccer team and 
tw_. popular college football teams 
to compete with the NFL for 
money and attention. 

,eople who want recreation in 
LA don't want for options," said 
All n Sanderson, a University of 
chicago economist who follows 
th sports business. "If people 
won~t have an NFL team, so 
w~t? It's different than, say, 
Green Bay." 

Negotiations to bring a team to 
the Coliseum hit a stumbling 
block last month when the city 
refused to kick in $150 million to 

1 build a garag~ the NFL wants 

next to the stadium. 
The City Council reiterated its 

position Tuesday by passing a res
olution against using any elcisting 
tax money. However, the council 
left a loophole that could allow the 
city to finance the garage with 
future revenues that would be 
generated by NFL games. 

The NFL's expansion commit
tee was scheduled to discuss the 
Coliseum bid when it meets in 
Washington on Thursday. 

Even with the loophole in the 
council's latest vote, the use of tax 
revenue will be a tough sell, said 
David Carter of the Sports Busi
ness Group consulting firm. 

"No matter bow much the NFL 
tells us we need a team, we are 
standing here saying we would 
like that, but not at all cost. I don't 
think the NFL is accustomed to 
that kind of response," he said. 

The panel is not expected to 
make a recommendation on which 
city should get the team. The NFL 
has given Los Angeles promoters 
until Sept. 15 to come up with an 
acceptable plan. 

If Los Angeles fails to meet the 
Sept. 15 deadline, the NFL says it 
will take another look at Houston, 
the LA's principal rival. 

"We've been focusing on LA," 
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello said. 

I ' 

walked five to improve to 5·3 since 
Oakland acquired him in a July 31 trade 
with Kansas City. It was Appier's first 
win in three starts against Boston this 
season. 

Braves 5, Cardinals 4 
ATLANTA - Mark McGwire was held 

to a harmless single on the one-year 
anniversary of his record-breaking 62nd 
home run, and Kevin Millwood pitched 
the Atlanta Braves past the St. Louis 
Cardinals 5·4 Wednesday night. 

Atlanta completed a three-game 
sweep and maintained its 3 1/2-game 
lead in the NL East over the New York 
Mets, who beat San Francisco 7-5. 

Chipper Jones hit his 39th homer, 
and fourth in four games, as the Braves 
won for the 16th time in 19 games. 

McGwire went 1-for-3 against 
Millwood (16-7) and struck out against 
reliever Russ Springer. Last Sept. 8, 
McGwire broke Roger Maris' single
season homer record when he connect
ed at Busch Stadium off the Cubs' Steve 
Trachsel. 

Tigers 5, Devil Rays 1 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Dave 

Mlicki won his seventh straight start and 
Deivi Cruz had three RBis, leading the 
Detroit Tigers over the Tampa Bay Devil 
Rays 5-1 Wednesday night for their 
third straight win. 

Mlicki (12-1 0) allowed one run and 
six hits in eight-plus innings. He struck 
out seven and walking one - Fred 
McGriff, leading off the ninth- his first 
walk in 33 2-3 innings. 

Todd Jones finished with one-hit 
relief for his 25th save in 28 opportuni
ties. 

Astros 10, Phlllles 2 
PHILADELPHIA - Jeff Bagwell's 

4oth homer capped a nine-run sixth 
inning and Mike Hampton earned his 
19th victory Wednesday night as the 
Houston Astros defeated the 
Philadelphia Phillies 10-2. 

The Astros' biggest inning since 1995 
helped Hampton (19-3) tie teammate 
Jose Lima for the NL lead in wins. 
Hampton has a 1 0-game winning 
streak. 

Houston won its sixth in a row and 
held its three-game lead in the NL 
Central over Cincinnati, which beat 

• • • • • • • Stntr Ttys 

a t u 
Sue er me ' 
Summit Street Gallery, 812 Slln. 

? p.m. 
The Chicago-based artist Dzine 

collection his intensly vivid painting 
• biages. 

Cincinnati's Aaron Boone slides safely into home plate ahead of the tag by Chicago Cubs catcher Jeff Rllf,a 
umpire Ed Montague, right, watches Wednesday In Chicago. The Reds won the game, 6-4. 
Chicago 6-4. Orioles 10 Twins 0 drove in six runs to lead ~ \ 

Bagwell and Daryle Ward each hit ' Diamondbacks over the Milwuee 1 
three-run homers in the sixth, the MINNEA~OLI~ - .Brad.Y Anderson Brewers 9-1 Wednesday night. 
Astros' biggest burst since scoring nine homered twl~e, mclud~ng hiS 3€th_lead- Arizona increased its lead in theN\. \ 
in an inning against the Chicago Cubs 0~ shot of hiS career, an? the Baltlm?re West to 7 1/2 games over Sin 1 
on June 25, 1995. Onoles shut out the .Mmnesota Twms Francisco, which lost to the New Yrn 1 

Hampton pitched seven scoreless for the second strarght night, 1 0-0 Mets 7-5 I 
· · d f" h" H k Wednesday · · 1nnrngs an gave up 1ve 1ts. e struc A d · 1 d H .th h Finley had the third three·h"""r ' 

t d I d h. ERA t 2 82 n erson e o a game w1 a orne .. ,. • ou seven an owere IS o . • f th th t· th" th game of his career It also was the t!ll 1 second in the NL behind Arizona's run or e seven 1me IS year, en · . . , 
Rand Johnson (2 58) hit a two-run homer in the seventh, both three-homer g_ame in the ma~rs His 

y · · off La Troy Hawkins (9-12). Anderson season, matchmg the mark set rn t~ \ 
Rangers 3, Indians 0 moved past Bobby Bonds for the sec- and tied in 1996. 

ARLINGTON Texas - John Burkett ond-most leadoff homers and trails only Finley hit a two-run homer in thesixli 
Tim Crabtree and the Texas Rangers Rickey Henderson of the New York inning_ off Hideo Noma and~ three-1111 
prevented Cleveland from clinching the Mets, who has 75. dnve m the seventh off M1ke Myers, 
AL Central title, shutting down the Anderson, 2-for-3 with four RBis, Finely sliced a solo shot to left~ till 
Indians 3-0 Wednesday night. also. had a ~econd-inning sacrifi~e fly as ninth, his 29th homer of the season. 

The Indians' magic number remained Bal.llmor~ Improved to 7-1 agarnst the With six RBis. Finley tied his ~* I 
at one. Cleveland could win its fifth Tw~ns th1s year. game high and matched the Arizml I 
straight division championship later at Jason Johnson (~-7) . Gabe. M?lina mark. He has eight hits in his ~slfour 
night if second-place Chicago lost in and. B.J. Ryan _combrned on a SIX-hitter, games - four homers, a trip~ alii 
Anaheim. gettrng defensive help from four double three doubles. I 

AL West-leading Texas finished off a plays. Daal (14-8) who had lost his laslt"M! I 
two-game sweep and !mproved to 7-3 D'Backs 9, Brewers 1 starts. gave 'up a leadoff homer w 1 
against Cleveland th1s se~son. The Ml LWAUKEE _ Steve Finley hit Marquis Grissom. But that was the on~ 
~angers have w~n four strarght meet- th h _ th f" t A · run allowed in six innings by Daal ~ I rngs and five of SIX ree ome runs e 1rs nzona . . , 

· player to accomplish the feat - and gave up five h1ts. 

We~ Dtsitn Toys 
• • • • • • • • • • 

Ali 
• The Ul Museum 
a fresh fall line-up. 

By Jemny 
The Daily 

As every fall semester 
ofrenewal and rli~C\VPlrv 
urn ofA.rt:1l offers 
this year'S fall t:AULUUJ.U~ 
exhibits from a 
including Deit.er Roth 
mier, as well as ,..,,.,,.,_,., 
Prize winner and former 
cartoonist Paul Conrad, 
variety of work will be on 

EXHIBITS 

Fall openings 
When: 

Saturday at noon 
Where: 

Ul Museum of Art 
What: 

"Art is Ufe/Life is Art: 
The Graphic Work of 
Dieter Roth," "Buzz 

Spector: Authors and 
Thinkers," "Paul 

Conrad: Drawing the 
Line," "Honore 

Daumier: Chronicler 
of His Time" and 
"Different Stokes: 

International 
Woodfire Ceramics" 

well as a concert n~:.>nt • ...t 
ter for New Music at 2 

The Roth gallery tour, 
lecture and exhibit are 
pated because they will 
tively unexamined 
ty notably engaged 
visual arts," said 
museum curator. 

The following is a list 
tions on display at the 
beginning Saturday, 
tion of the works on 
g,roundinforrnationon 

Art is Life/Life is Art: 
ic Work of Deiter Roth 

·Hanc 
• Geometry of nlllr! 1T' I O< 

performed this weeken 
renovated Hancher 

By Stephen 
The Daily Iowan 

Hancher Auditorium 
season-long, year-early 
the millennium with 

Well, not just nudity, 
how the first production 

1 Geometry of Miracles, 
''- Geometry of Miracles, 

Stitt J.um 

response to the career of 
1 Wright, is directed by 

and perlormed by his Ex 
ater company. The play 

• this weekend in the I 
. This marks the n,...,,.,;,.,... 

that have made Hancher 
I• 

Information 

Technologies. you 

laftnuti• Techltlttits 
• • • • • • 

• • • • • work with some of the 

most powerful computer systems 

known to man. Advanced servers and 

Intranet applications. Innovative middleware and 

databases. Development tools that push the limits. 

And for those who prefer retro toys, we still have 

mainframes to keep you busy well beyond Y2K. 

State hrm lnsurJn<t Companies • Hpmc Offices: Bloomlneton. Illinois 

, 
lnterutrd In an rr urttr at SUit farm! 

Visit us 11 www.statrfllm.cOr!Vurcers/. 
Pltase rtltr to JOb code TOYSICS 

when e·marlu~c 01 fa~lna )'Our ruumc. 
£-m1il: 11RSF@STATIFARM.COt.4 or FAX: l09-763-21ll 

An Equal ~portunlty lmployer \. ~ 

• • • ••••••• • • • • 
BO Ho Rli' T OL' t:'-11 



h u r s 
The Mighty Blue Kings 

SMif'l, :1311 E. Walrlngtol St., •t I P·•· 
These Chi-town, jump blues swingers will 

perform with Real Time Workshop. 

a t u r 
·Sue I P r L 

Sllnrmlt stre11t Gsll.,y, B12 Sllmmlt St., 1-1 
1 ,.,.. 

The Chicago-based artist Dzine will exhibit a 
collection his intensly vivid paintings and assem-

• blages. 

d a y 
...... 

-
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l 

/ 
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·~ 
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WEEKEND IN ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

f d • 
1 r 

Black Market Stuff and Big Jim's lmprov 
. IMU WIIHI,_, •t 8 p.m. 

These comedy troupes wants you to laugh. So, check them out. 

s u n 
Bo an chive 

Ill-.,"' Arl, at 1 p.m. 
A gallery tour and lecture by artist and professor of the 

University of Illinois school of art and Design, Buzz 
Spector. 

a 'Y 

AliveostRiking~- distincT ; 
,I 

Beth A. ·I 
Cubs catcher Jaft Rlttl, 1 1 
' 6·4. 1 

in six runs to lead ~~ ' 
dbacks over the Milwau~11 I 
9-1 Wednesday night~ 

increased its lead In the Nl I 
to 7 1/2 games over Su 1 

which lost to the New y~ j 
' had the 1hird three·hOOI!r ~ 

his career. It also was the 1~ 1 omer game in the majors ttis 
matching the mark set in 1~1 I 
in 1996. 
hit a two-run homer in thesixlh 

off Hideo Noma and a thr!ei111 
the seventh off Mike M'/!B. 

a solo shot to left in the 
29th homer of the season. 

six RBis, Finley tied his singt I 
high and matched the Arizona I 
~e has eight hits in his last fwr 1 
- four homers, a triple and 1 btes 
(14-8), who had lost his lastiW'J I 
gave up a leadoff homer to 1 
Grissom. But that was the on~ 

In six innings by Daal, who I 
five hits. 

• The Ul Museum of Arts has 
a fresh fall line-up. 

By Jeremy Erwin 
The Daily Iowan 

As every fall semester brings a sense 
of renewal and disoovery, the UI Muse
um of Arts offers much of the same with 
this year's fall exhibitions. Presenting 
exhibits from a number of artists, 
including Deiter Roth and Honore Dau
mier, as well as three-lime Pulitzer 
Prize winner and former Daily Iowan 
cartoonist Paul Conrad, an astounding 
variety of work will be on display. 

EXHIBITS 
The opening of 

this year's exhibi-
fall openings tions will be 

marked by a 
When: 

Saturday at noon 
Where: 

Ul Museum of Art 
What: 

"Art Is LHe/Life is Art: 
The Graphic Work of 
Dieter Roth," "Buzz 

Spector: Authors and 
Thinkers," "Paul 

Conrad: Drawing the 
Line," "Honore 

Daumier: Chronicler 
of His lime" and 
"Different Stokes: 

International 
Woodfire Ceramics" 

reception in the 
museum on Sept. 
12 from noon-5 
p.m. Afternoon 
events will 
include a gallery 
tour and lecture 
by artist Buzz 
Spector, professor 
and chairman of 
the painting pro
gram at the Uni
versity of lllinois, 
Champaign
Urbana, on the 
exhibition "Art is 
Life/Life is Art: 
The Graphic 
Work of Dieter 
Roth" at 1 p.m., as 

well as a ooncert presented by the Cen· 
ter for New Music at 2 p.m. 

The Roth gallery tour, accompanying 
lecture and exhibit are heavily antici
pated because they will "present a rela
tively unexamined artist to a oomrnuni· 
ty notably engaged with writing and 
visual arts," said Kathleen Edwards, 
museum curator. 

The following is a list of the exhibi· 
tions on display at the Museum of Art 
beginning Saturday, a short summa
tion of the works on display and back
ground information on the artists. 

Art is Life/Life is Art: The Graph · 
ic Work of Deiter Roth 

Born in Hanover, Germany, in 1930, 
Roth's use of vulgar language and sexu
al innuendoes, compounded with the 
use of unstable materials, made most of 
his art impossible to institutionalize 
during his lifetime. Regarded as one of 
the world's most reclusive artistic tal
ents, his work was rarely shown in 
American museums. "He frequently 
refused offers to exhibit, lecture or teach 

when he doubted the motivations of 
those issuing the invitations," Spector 
said. 

Since his death in 1998, Roth has 
been regarded as one of the 20th centu
ry's most influential artists. He is rec
ognized as the first to oonsider the book 
within a process, uniting form and oon
tent fully. Many of the pieces on display 
were largely inaccessible during the life 
of the artist, and the exhibit marks the 
first of his work organized in the Unit
ed States since 1984. 

In addition to Spector's gallery tour 
and lecture, Edwards will speak on 
Roth during one of the museum's week· 
ly perspective programs on Sept. 15 at 
12:30p.m. 

Authors and Thinkers 
Spector will be a visiting professor for 

printmaking at the UI from Sept. 13-15. 
Most noted for his method of decon· 
struction and reconstruction seen fre
quently in his art, he inoorporates texts 
and photos of other authors in his 
pieces. He has explored the subject of 
knowledge, specifically the knowledge 
oontained in books, for more than 20 
years. 

Spector will speak on his own 
work and give a slide presentation in 
Room E109, Art Building, on Sept. 

13 at 8 p.m. 
Paul Conrad: Drawing the Line 
UI alumnus Conrad began his car· 

tooning career with The Daily Iowan 
before receiving his bachelor's degree in 
1950. He then worked on the Denver 
Post for 14 years before becoming chief 
editorial cartoonist for the Los Angles 
Times, where he won the Pulitzer Prize 
in 1964, 1971 and 1984. 

Conrad often uses his cartoons to 

attack hypocrisy in politics. He has 
never been afraid to express opinions in 
his cartoons, which at times has caused 
editors to refuse to publish them. This 
exhibit includes several of Conrad's car· 
toons that were declined by major 
American newspapers. 

The exhibition is meant to coincide 
with the 75th-anniversary celebration 

See EXHIBITS, Page 6C 

Publicity Photo 
"Art Is Life/ 
Life is Art: The 
Graphic Work of 
Deiter Roth" 
will open 
Saturday at the 
Ul Museum of 
Art along with 
four other 
exhibits. Roth's 
"Band 7," 
shown above, 
will be In the 
exhibit. 

Publicity photo 
"Man With 
Cigarette" 
(lett) by 
Buzz Spector 
will be on display 
Saturday In his 
exhibit 
"Buzz Spector: 
Authors and 
Thinkers." 

·Hancher bares all in season opener 
I Geometry of Miracles will be 
performed this weekend in the 
renovated Hancher Loft. 

By Stephen Balsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Hancher Auditorium will open its 
season-long, year-early celebration of 
the millennium with nudity. 

Well, not just nudity, though that is 
how the first production of the year, 

1 Geometry of Miracles, opens. 
r.~ Geometry of Miracles, a theatrical 
1
1 

response to the career of Frank Lloyd 
Wright, is directed by Robert Lepage 
and performed by his Ex Machina the
ater company. The play will be staged 

' this weekend in the Hancher Loft. 
1 · This marks the premiere of changes 

that have made Hancher Loft a more 

THEATER 

Geometry of Miracles 
When: 

Today-Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Where: 

Hancher Loft 
Admission: 

$28, $22.40 for senior citizens and U I stu-
dents; $14 for those 17 and younger 

comfortable, suitable theatrical environ· 
ment. The new flexible seating risers, 
featuring padded chairs with backs, are 
intended to provide a more oomfortable 
arrangement for all those attending. 

"I am really excited about the 
changes made to the Loft," said Jenny 
Slabas, a UI senior and Hancher 
patron. "I wish I had tickets to this first 

'• 

80 Hot-R~' 1 OP L. 1 tltTAl ~u~ 1 l'tt' Ks 

event; it sounds totally awesome." 
The production will include dance, 

music, theater and innovative stage
craft to examine the influence of 
Wright's third wife, Olgivanna, and her 
beliefs in the mystic George Gurdjieff. 
Geometry of Miracles attempts to view 
Wright through the eyes of Gurdjieff, 
family members and Wright's appren
tices. 

As one Toronto reviewer said, "Geom
etry of Miracles contains imagery so 
intense it's breathtaking." 

Unfortunately, people will have to 
wait until later in the season to enjoy 
the comfort of the Loft if they do not 
have tickets for this oompletely sold-out 
event. 

Hancher, following the theme of its 
"At This Moment" season, will present a 

See GEOMETRY, Page 6C 

···•·•··••···········•···········•······· 

Hors G'lore 
Warsaw 
I know the ska train Is quickly screeching to a halt 
around here. But this disc is a keeper - well, that Is if 
you care. It Is coming to I.C. Saturday night, too. 

··· ······· ··•·•···•·•·· ····· ·· ··· ······· · 

"Ready to Run" 
Dlxle Chicks 
This video is a perfect supplement to The Runaway 
Bride soundtrack - yeah, and we decided that we 
don't give country music enough love. 

····························•··•·•·•··· · · 

The Malrix 
Directed by the Wachowski brothers, this is one of 

the most exhilarating sci-fi/actlon movies of the 
19ros, which stands to be debated. But It has fantas
tic special effects and Keanu Reeves. 
·················· ····· ··· ····•····· ·•··· 

Family Honor 
Robert B. Parker 

This bOO\ WciS written with the author's good friend 
Helen Hunt In mind. So, rush to your IOOll bookstore, 
my friends. 

• The program is host this fall 
to the some of the best writers 
from many different cultures. 

By Tyler Steward 
The Daily Iowan 

., . .. 
The paths to the International Writ- • 

ing Program are as varied as the writ
ers who walk them. 

Many are sponsored by the U.S. 
Information Agency, others by writers' . ' 
organizations in their home oountries. • 
Some even oompete in national writing ~ 
oompetitions - first prize is a visit to 
Iowa. 

A13 a result, writers in residence this 
fall compose "a group of young writef& 

READING 

IWP and 
Writers' 

Workshop 
When: 

Friday at 7 p.m. and 
Sunday at 4 p.m. 

Where: 
Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

Admission: 
Free 

showing promise 
and a group of 
sophisticated and 1 

experienced older ., ; 
writers," saia .. ~ 
Sandra Barkan, 
assistant dean of 
the graduate col. 
lege. 

In addition to 
being of varied • 
ages, the 10 writ- ' 
ers in residency 
hail from eight 
different coun. 
tries . Eight 
arrived within the 

last week and are scheduled to present 
two readings, the first Friday at 7 p.m., 
the second on Sept. 12 at 4 p.m. Both 
readings will be held at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

Several of the writers in attendance 
this fall are young, accomplished writ
ers. Titilolah Shoneyin, for example, is 
25 years old and has received four 
national awards from the .Association of 
Nigerian Authors. A poetry and fiction 
writer, she writes out of deep political 
conviction. 

"' write primarily for the woman: the 
woman in Africa and the woman every
where," she said. 

Still, she rejects the idea that she is 
concerned only about women's rights. 

"Some people call me a feminist; I ~ 
call myself a humanist," she said. 

Several other writers in their middle 
and late 20s are also in residence at the 
IWP this fall. Moscow-born Gleb 
Shulpyakov is considered one of his 
oountry's most promising young poets, 

See READINGS, Page 6C 

PUblicity Photo 

The American .)! 

premJire ol 
"The Geometry 
of Miracles," 

h ,, 

by Quebec director 
Robart Lapage 

Q 

and his 
Ex Machlna 
theater company . ~ 
will open the 
1999·00 Mlllanlum 
Festival at 
Hancher 
Auditorium 
tonight. 

ote 
of the week 

Sh1 dols .tht old Chlka Khan fu'*Y 
blun kind of ltult. Sh1'1 only 14 or 
15, and she scares me. 

- Johnny Lang, 
musician, expressing his admiration 

for 14-year·old singer/songwriter 
Shannon Curfman 
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Cable 1V goes back to school 
• Cable TV celebrates 10 
years of infiltrating nation's 
classrooms. 

By David Bauder 
Assocrated Press 

NEW YORK- As millions of chil
dren head back to school, so do more 
t)lan 40 cable television networks. 

This month marks the loth year 
of the Cable in the Classroom pro
gram, which has quietly wired 

hool.s across the country for free or 
I -cost cable TV service and provid-

programming for teachers to sup
]ilement their curriculum. 

-More than 40 networks partici
, most airing educationally on

shows without commercials in 
awn hours for teachers to tape 

d use later. Such networks as 
N, Discovery and the Weather 
annel produce shows specifically 
students. 

The industry estimates it has 
pent $1 billion on Cable in the 

Classroom 
'This is the be t use of television," 

liaid Jud1th McHale, president of 
Discovery Communications Inc. "It 
~~an mcredibly powerful medium. If 
used appropriately, it can really 
enhance a child's expenence in the 
classroom." 

The motives aren't entirely altru
tic. If a network's programming 
iques a young consumer's interest, 
t might create a fan for life. Free 
ookups at schools seem a worth
hile investment. 
Three-quarters of 800 teachers 

urveyed last year said they used 

videos or television programs with 
their classes, just under the 79 per
cent who include computers. Two
thirds said they were aware of the 
cable service, and most of those use 
it, according to the survey paid for by 
Cable in the Classroom. 

Programming from PBS, Discov
ery, the Learning Channel and CNN 
was among the most-widely sam
pled, the teachers said. 

"C..SPAN has been popular among 
some of the teachers I've talked to," 
said Kathleen Lyons, a spokes
woman for the National Education 
Association in Washington. "Many 
are using the series on the American 
presidents. People l ike C-SPAN 
because they view it as nonbiased." 

The teachers' union has worked 
with the cable industry to develop 
guidelines for appropriate program
ming and, in some cases, cuniculum 
material to go with it. 

"Television bas been an other 
arrow to put in a teacher's arsenal of 
teaching tools," l.ifons said. "It's not 
something that should be overused, 
but it definitely has its place." 

The programming specifically pro
duced for students includes CNNs 
daily "Newsroom," wruch discusses 
current events, and the new "Sports
Figures," an ESPN2 show in which 
athletes such as Tiger Woods, Juwan 
Howard and Steve Young talk about 
the relationship of math and physics 
to sports. 

Networks this month are showing 
some of their educational program
ming in prime time so that parents 
can see what is being made available 
to schools. 

Now Playing 

Amsrican Pis 
Four friends pursue their quest to 

get laid. Coral Ridge 10 
*** uut uf**** 

Ths Astronaut's Wife 
Is Johnny Depp an alien or just a 

creepy human? Coral Ridge 10 
** out of**** 

The Blair Witch Projsct 
Follow three film students through a 

creepy faux documentary. Englert 
*** out of**** 

Bow linger 
Trace Bowfinger's movie-making 

attempt. Starring Steve Martin and 
Eddie Murphy. Englert 

*** out of**** 

Chill Factor 
If a frozen chemical weapon thaws, 

the world will end. Coral Ridge 10 
* out of**** 

Oud/sy Do-Right 
Dudley does good in the community 

of Semi-Happy. Cinema 1 &2 
* out of**** 

The Haunting 
This film focuses on the paranormal 

happenings at an old mansion. 
Campus 

**and 112 out of**** 

Inspector Gadget 
Matthew Broderick stars in this 

Disney movie based on the well-known 
cartoon character. Cinema 1 &2 

*** out of**** 

TV HIGHLIGm Mickey B/usEyes 
Hugh Grant plays a suave 

l I " 
"1999 MTV Music Awards" 

7 p.m. on MTV 
It's the last MTV awards show this 

year, so there's bound to be mayhem. 

htti,l\ 
"The Crocodile Hunter's Croc Files" 

3:30 p.m. on Animal Planet 
A behind the scenes look at Steve and 

Terri's zoo-with croc encounters! 

A BUCK WILL BUY IT ••..• , .... •••••v c•••••• 
On Sundays starting Sept. 12th. 

No partner necessary. 
Jntro to Swing I 0:30am-I 2:30pm 
~I field house rm 462 Sept. 12-0ct. 3 

~tro to Swing 6:30-7:30pm 
C Ree Center Sept. 12-0cl. 31 

~tro to Lindy Hop 7:30-8:30pm 
CRee Center Sept. 12-0ct. 31 

futennediate Swing (New moves) 2-3pm 
K.: Rec Center Sept. 12-0ct. 31 

lntennediate Lindy (New moves) 3-4pm 
IC Rec Center Sept. 12-0ctJ I 

Lindy Hop (seen on the GAP commercial) 
is the "thrilling to watch" style lhat "the 
best swing dancers" do - Smithsonion 
Fta: $64. Discount.s: 
(I) Rec Center - Swing PLUS Lindy Hop is $99 
(2) Ul field house - Ul student.s pay $45 

Info? - call Jeffrey&: Andrea Smith, 888·797-7000. 
l,..updaJes - enwl: jmsmilh@lisco.com 

SatunLw 
Iowa vs.lowa State 

6 p.m. on Fox Sports Network 
Nothing like some good intra-state 

rivalry. 

Sumhty 
Bra~~eheart 

5 p.m. on NBC 
If you have nothing better to do, then 

watch this multi-award-winning epic tale. 

Englishman in pursuit of a woman 
whose family is involved with the mob. 
Coral Ridge 10 

** out of**** 

The Muse 
The story of a hard-to-please god

dess. Campus 
*** out of**** 

Mystery Men 
Wanna-be superheros band togeth-

Laser Tag • 8tJnper Cars Qust added) 
Spaceball • Arcade • Batting Cages 

Golf Simulator • Miniature Golf 
Rock Climbing • Large Inflatables 

Perfect for All Parties & Gift Certificates 
(office, employee, team or any group) 

Hours: 

Tues. thru Thurs.- 12 noon to 10pm 
Fri. - 1 2 noon to midnight 
Sat. - 1 0 to midnight 
Sun. 12 noon to 9pm 

115 Hwy. 1 West • Iowa City 
319-339-0755 

A Place This Much Fun Deserves Its Own Planet 

Kimberly's Credits include: 
• ESPN w/Cory Everson: 

Body Shaping & Fitness 
Beach 

• Muscle Magazine 
• Muscular Develop. 
• Pump Magazine 
• Michael Scott Fitness 

Model 
• Playboy Yelouptous 

Vixens '99, 
• In Playboy over 30 times 

_..,. ~Four shows daily at 6pm, 8pm, lOpm & 12 mid. 

Ave. • CoroMIIe 

Doors Open at 4 pm-1 :30 am 

Cocktail Hour: 
Mon 8c lues 4-1 Opm 

Wed - Sat ........ ...., .. T .. 

BIG SCREEN 

Publicity Photo 
Patricia Arquette In Stigmata, which opens Friday. 

er to use their unusual skills in the 
fight against evil. Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of**** 

Outside Providence 
A hilarious coming of age tale set in 

the 1970s. Coral Ridge 10 
*** out of**** 

Star Wars: Episode 1- The 
Phantom Menace 

Become aquainted with Darth 
Vader's roots and learn why he has 
such a chip on his shoulder. Campus 

*** out of**** 

Red Violin 
From 17th-century Italy to present

day Montreal, trace the life of the "red 
violin." Campus 

*** out of**** 

Runaway Bride 
Find out if she ever says "I do" in 

this romantic comedy starring Richard 
Gere and Julia Roberts. Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of**** 

The Sixth Sense -
Eight-year-orcr-Cole Sear struggles 

to understand what the dead want 
from him. Cinema 1 &2 

**** out of**** 

The 13th Warrior 
This adventure-thriller follows Ibn 

Fahdlan (Antonio Banderas) in his 
fight against the mysterious. Coral 
Ridge 10 

*** out of**** 

The Thomas Crown Affair 
Pierce Brosnan plays the role of a 

wealthy criminal. Coral Ridge 10 
*** out of**** 

Bijou 

Hands on a Hard Body 
The last Texan standing with a hand 

on a brand-new pickup gets to keep it. 

Raise the Red Latern 
Songlian's mother has betrayed her 

tor money. 

Sunrise: A Song of Two Humans 
A silent film about simple people. 

I -
1':'~"""'"g ,.,;,gn mm. ,h.}-IUe King 
tures the sensual Argentme mUll llf"Th b d . t' .1 song and dance. 1 • · • e an IS promo 1ng 1! 

: third album, Live From 
I 

Op~ning Friday : Gflicago, which many consit 
· tbe group's best work yet. 
' Stigmata ___ By_Chrts __ Ho_ ffll_•_n_n_ 

A priest is sent to Investigate •• The Daily Iowan 
brutal assults on a woman. ~ -----------1 
Ridge 10 The Mighty Blue Kings, 

: becoming a legend, is 
Stir of Echoss · town to share its exuberant, 

After being hypnotized, a man• ener~ tonight at Gabe's, 
plagued by visions of other w~ W!lShin~n St. 
beings. Starring Kevin Bacon. ea.· The ~hi~go-b~d group 
Ridge 10 • sters, With 1ts uruque blend 

THE 

REE 
ROOM 

• blues, gospel and soul, is 
gaining success and uutJI..liKIIILv. 

~ third release, Live 
bas been hailed as the 

1 work to date. And in the 
tedious and demanding 
band is bringing its cnansn1at1~ 
versatile style to Iowa City. 
· The Daily Iowan recently 

opportunity to ask singer, 
and band leader Ross Bon 
ciuestions. 

DI: You guys have a 
so"\lnd, which appeals 
extremely diverse crowd. I 
curious about some of the 
ences that contribute to 
SOUnd. 
· RB: A lot of guys I listen to, 
as vocalists go, are guys 
Jimmy Witherspoon, Ray 
Joe Williams and Count Basie. I 
also gotten into some gospel and 
soul. Basically, anything that is 

The sound is really tl .. t.•rm;no 

the feeling you put into it. 
alot of bands out there that 

Spikes, chains, tattoos. leather 
put-your-head-th 
mentality. 

Whoever said glam rock was 
Thursday, October 21 • 7 p.m. they probably were right, until 

rockers came around to make ~ 

•
Iowa State Center TICicets I!Y8Jtabie It 1cwa s~ace Center Tdet Of· '"""in. The Black Halos, fonnerly 

• • hce. ct.geby~at515·23318881Amnl. "ll" 

Stephens Audttonum 515243·1BaarOSMl :J19.:J63.18881CA lcr Market Babies, are pushing a late-
oo ne It www tJCketrnaster cern k 

Belkin and Music Circuit Presentation ~~. roc , play-it-loud, play-it-hard style 

~------------------W·---_, ................ iii .. ..., debut self-titled release. The Halos comes across as 
., , - . 

. :- ' ~ A Millennium Festival American Premiere 

Friday-Saturday, September 17-18, 8:00 p.m. 
Performed to Beethoven's Dlabe/11 Variations • Music performed live by pianist Paige Holtman 

ACTIVITIES IN THE LOBBY BEFORE ANO AFTER PERFORMANCES. 
Win tickets to Millennium Festival dance events. ., 

Dancing In the lobby to the music of Orquesta de Jazzy Salsa Alto Malz following performances 
LECTURE BY TWYLA THARP 

Wednesday, September 15, 3:30p.m. Lecture Room 2, Van Allen Hall. 

l-. 11~ uli \fllll'nniuml l'' lil.ll 1111 h .1 ~ll.l l h1~ il.ll'll~ 

THE ONE HUNDREDS 
A celebration of dance in the 1960s and a community event, with Twyla Tharp and one hundred 
community participants. '60s garb. Special celebrity guests. Thursday, September 16 8:00p.m. 

There Is no admission charge for The One Hundreds performance • 

THE GENIUS OF BEETHOVEN IS PORTRAYED THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF THE HUMAN BOOY-PLAYFULLY ... FEAOCIOUSLY ... SENSUOUSlY. 

"It's wiHy and 
adroit and deeply moving 

at the same time-a Tharp specialty." 
- NIWidly 

FOR TICKETS call (319) 335·1160 
or loiHrll In low11nd ••tern llllnolt 1-800-HANCHER. 

for TDD and ICCIIIIblllly III'VICII Clll319/335·1151 

I=IAnCI=IE 
AT THII MOM E N 

BY H JOHN AND FlORENCE M HAWKINSON, KIRTHEWS. 

• punk than hard-core. Nothing too 
lhough. It's textbook punk, rather 

" radic pop. The only thing truly 
• the scratchy, screaming vocals. 

Lead singer Billy Hopeless 
vocals out of a smoky, extremely 
that is annoying at first but kind of 

· you after a while. It's kind of like 
a-holic grandmother woke up and 
yell at you. The music is traditional, 
ven, which promotes a lliSI-oaceoJ 
around type of reaction. 

The group is intent on making a 

THE 
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nnlngforiegnflimfhm ,Blue Kings brings real music for. real people 
he sensual Argentine 

111 
~. 

d dance. ~ I :The band is promoting its but they're not really getting into the because, for one, I think Chicago is it differently. I think that the things 
. third album Live From ~eel of the music, so it doesn't take on based offblue:-collar .peopl~, real peo- ~at people are relating to ~ the 
, • 1ts character. ple. It seems like Chicago 18 based on mnocence and the rawness of 1t. 

Opl'ning Frida)• ' G17icago, which many consider So, my influences came from the sweat of real people. We went in and did our thing; it 
' the group's best work yet many artists; those are just a few. Five months of the year we are was like taking pictures; we just cap-
• · But, it's more about the idea of how indoors, and when we get the chance tured a moment. We did it in one 

By Clwls Hoffmlnn these people played music that I get to go outdoors, we really take advan- night, let the tape roll, and that was 
est is sent to investigate ~· The Daily Iowan more and more of my influence from. tage of it. It's like when you give it. That was a challenge; it was kind 
a
0
ssults on a woman. C~ - ---------- Dl: I saw you guys at Summer- something to the people of the Mid- of tough to do. I don't know any other 

The Mighty Blue Kings, rapidly fest in Milwaukee, and I noticed west, they are really appreciative of bands that have really done that, 
' becoming a legend, is rolling into that your July and the things that you give. other than a lot of the early players. 

Echoes · town to share its exuberant, visible August tour schedule And if you do it well and I think when people talk about 
being hypnotized, a lllaJI to energy tonight at Gabe's, 330 E. was all festival dates. The Mighty are sincere with it, people comparing it with Live at the Regal, 
by visions of other wo~ Washington St. Do you guys prefer to like it that much more we were trying to come from that 
Starring Kevin Bacon. ~· The Chicago-based group of hip- play to that festival- Blue Kings because it is like real peo- soul and school ufthought, and that 

0 ~ sters, with its unique blend of jazz, style audience? ple talking to real people. might be what people are identifying 
• blues, gospel and soul, is steadily RB: They are cool When: I really try to get our with. I by no means sing like B.B. 

THE 

REE 
ROOM 

gaining success and popularity. Its because there are families Tonight at 9 audience at a con versa- King. My aspirations are to get a 
'I third release, Live From Chicago, out there. You get mom Where: tion level, where it is very band that possess that energy and 
· has been hailed as the band's best and dad, grandma and Gabe's, 330 E. intimate, no matter how sound, not like B. B. King did, but as 

work to date. And in the midst of a grandpa, everybody. It is a washington St. many people are there. B.B. King did. 
t&dious and demanding tour, the very eclectic audience, not Admission: And the best thing about Dl: It is apparent through 
band is bringing its charismatic and just one demographic Cover charge it is , now you take that everything you guys have 
versatile style to Iowa City. group of people. You get energy, that spirit, to the accomplished and are continu-
:• The Daily Iowan recently had the young, old, children , West Coast and give it to ing to accomplish that you are a 
opportunity to ask singer, songwriter adults, and I like that feeling because the people out there. No, but really, band on the rise. Where do you 
and band leader Ross Bon a few it is its own energy. When we come to Chicago is a great town, one of the guys see this increasing success 
questions. Gabe's, it's probably going to be a best I've ever been to. taking you? Are you looking 

DI: You guys have a unique good, young energy happening there Dl: Your latest album, Live ahead or taking it day by day? 
•ound, which appeals to an - people hootin' and hollerin', and I From Chicago, has received rave RB: This is something that I will 
extremely diverse crowd. I was like that, too. I want them to be a reviews. It got three stars from be doing for the rest of my life. rm 
curious about some of the influ- part of our shows as well Down Beat. The Chicago Tri· in no hurry. My goal is to create a 
ences that contribute to the Dl: I am also a native bune said it was your best work fan base one fan at a time. I don't 
eound. Chicagolander, and I have seen to date, and it has also been com- want to get a single out there, and it 

RB: A lot of guys I listen to, as far a bunch of shows there, especial- pared with B.B. King's Live at becomes a hit single that everyone 
as vocalists go, are guys such as ly small shows. It always seems tlu! Regal. How does all of this falls in love with and then falls out 
Jimmy Witherspoon, Ray Charles, as if the bands just love to play make you guys feel? Do you oflove with just as quickly. 
Joe Williams and Count Basie. I have there, and the fans are really think that it is your best work? One thing that I see happening 
alsogottenintosomegospelandsome receptive.Iwasjustwondering, RB:Well,fmflatteredwithallof more and more at our festival 
I!()Ul. Basically, anything that is real. because I have never had the that. I think that it was a good cap- shows is that you get these people 

The sound is really determined by opportunity to ask anyone, what tion of where we were at that time. to come out, and they are there with 
the feeling you put into it. There are was it like to get your start in the Since then, fve grown. You always their kids, and I'm talking kids, like 
alotofbandsout there that are play- Windy City? walk away from an experience learn- 9 or 10, and they love the band, and 
jng "rock 'n' roll" or "jazz" or ''blues," RB: It is a great place to start ingsomething. Ifi did it again, I'd do their family loves the band. It 

THE BLACK HALOS 
The Black Halos 
. Spikes, chains, tattoos, leather and a 
put-your-head·through-the·wall·and·like·it 
mentality. 

Whoever said glam rock was dead, well, 
they probably were right, until these punk
rockers came around to make it glamorous 
again. The Black Halos, fonner1y the Black 
Market Babies, are pushing a late· 70s punk 
rock, play·it·loud, play-it-hard style with its 

CD REVIEWS 
audibly and visibly. It goes all out with the 
gtam aspect - with the members wearing 
make-up, leather and other elaborate embell
ishments. The music frts right into its physi
cal persona- fearless and filled with energy. 

Obnoxious enough to give it a good listen 
-the Black Halos possesses enough texture 
to keep interest levels high. That is, of course, 
H you like loud music that more often than 
not, has someone screaming in your face. 

** out of**** 

THE DAYS OF THE NEW 
The Days of the New 

Difficult to describe, but very easy1o 
experience and appreciate. 

Travis Meeks, founder of Days of the New, 
split from the original band but maintained 
the same name on the group's second 
album, the seH·titled Days of the New. 

sophical aspects of his music by delving 
deep into nature, explaining his style start
ing from the womb. 

Hey, that's just fine if that's what you have 
to do to make good music. 

Aggressive acoustics with outlandish 
orchestral overtones, coupled with climatic 
choruses of pure vocal energy - these are 
the Days of the New. 

*** out of**** 

HIGHFIVE LIST 
NAnOII'S TOP·SEWfiG SINGLES 

1. "Bailamos," Enrique Iglesias. 
Overbrook. 

2. "Unpretty," TLC. LaFace. 
3. "Summer Girls," LFO. Logic. 
4. "Genie in a Bottle," Christina 

Aguilera. RCA. 
5. "Lost in You," Garth Brooks as 

Chris Gaines. Capitol. 

NATION'S TOP-saufiG ALBUMS 
1. Christina Aguilera, Christina 

Aguilera. RCA. 
2. Forever, Puff Daddy. Bad Boy. 
3. Millennium, Backstreet Boys. Jive. 
4. Significant Other, Ump lJizRif.Wp . 
5. Mary, Mary J. Blige. MCA. 

(From Billboard) 

FlASHBACKS 
30 years ago: Performers at the 

Toronto Rock 'n' Roll Revival Concert 
included Chuck Berry, Gene Vincent, 
Bo Diddley, the Doors, Alice Cooper 
and John Lennon's Plastic Ono Band. 

......... debut self-titled release. 
The Halos comes across as more poppy 

punk than hard·core. Nothing too elaborate, 
hlugh. It's textbook punk, rather than spo

. radic pop. The only thing truly intriguing are 

The album's sound is difficult to convey 
in words, but I'd have to say it's orchestral 
with acoustic-guitar rock. To elaborate -
Meeks tied in the powers of an orchestra 
along with his acoustic guitar and other tra· 
ditional rock sounds. 

* - All right 
*112 - Sub·good 

** - Good 
**112 - Really good 

*** - Excellent 
***112- Extraordinary 

**** - Perfection 
- by Jim Mack 

20 years ago: ABBA began its first 
North American tour. The 18-date tour 
opened in Edmonton, Canada, and 
ended in Toronto. 

the scratchy, screaming vocals. 
Lead singer Billy Hopeless funnels his 

vqtals out of a smoky, extremely hoarse voice 
1t1at is annoying at first but kind of grows on 
you after a while. lfs kind of like your smoke-
a-holic grandmother woke up and decided to 

I yell at you. The music is traditional, chord-dri· 
ven, which promotes a fast-paced, jump
around type of reaction. 

The group is intent on making a statement 

Meeks' voiCe sounds very similar to that 
of the lead singer of Alice in Chains; he's 
capable of both high-pnched screams and 
low-key singing. Female vocals were also 
arranged in this unique sound blend, as 
Meeks recruited the talents of a young 
Hawaiian, Nicole Scherzinger. 

The most remarkable aspect - and the 
No. 1 reason I'm going to praise this album 
- is that Meeks played most of the instru
ments and wrote everything on it. 

His motives are a little far-fetched, how· 
ever. He stresses the spiritual and philo-

BAR 
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FOR STARTERS 

10 years ago: Singer Janet Jackson's 
·~elemusical" video, a tenn coined to 
describe the four black·and-wMe music 
videos arranged together. 

Blue Velvet 
Lulllt•re •nd Co. 

Sunrise 
September 11 Things to Collie 

LATER IN THE SEMESTU 

Wines of Otsirt - lltdtrunMr - Virldlen• 
Weekend - lin Me Deadly - My 20th Century 

a new 35mm print of Tilt llcydt Thief 
'•rcho - -ultJ of the &11111 - end of courn 

10011 A Spece Odyssey In the orlgln1l Clnemm ope 
- emong other greet films. 1nd -

Tht series cont inues through Spring 20001 

Publicity Photo 
Chicago swingers the Mighty Blue Kings will per1orm at the 0 Bar tonight. 

becomes very communal. When I 
see that, I see longevity. I'm in no 
hurry to get anywhere fast. The 
things that I'm going to do take a 
lifetime to do. 

hits; I write songs. And if they 
become a hit, fantastic. If I can con--: 
tinue the life that I have now, that, 
is success. 

I 
01 reporter Chris HoHman can be reached ~~: 

I'm not in the business of writing daily·lowan@ulowa edp 

AN OASIS OF 
Music for the string 
Portugal and VugoslaviL 
Program Includes Argentinean compoeer The Dreams and 
PrayetS of Isaac the Blind, with special guest clarinetist David Krakauer. 

" ... delightful, imaginative, out-of-the-way music played with the 
same loving care the group might lavish on a Beethoven quartet, 
if they ever decided to play one." - E1111rl1Ji11"''"t W11kly 

Wllo Was lstUIC tilt Bliltd? 
An Evening of Jewish Mysticism and KJezmer Music 

.• 

With OsvaJdo Golijov, David Krakauer, U. oflowa Professor Ralph Keen · . 
and the Iowa Klezmer Band 

Tuesday, Sept. 14 7:00p.m., Old Brick, 26 E. Market St., Iowa City ., 
Live music and dancing to follow 

Sponsored by Temple Aaudu Achlm, Hlllell'ollndalioa. and lhe Unlvenily of Iowa ~hoot ofReliaion 

FOR TICKETS CALL (319) 335·1160 or ioll·treeln Iowa and western 11Nnola1-800-HANCHER. 
Discounts available for Ul students, senior citizens and youth tickets. . 

For TDD and accessl~illty services call (319) 335-1158. 1; 

t:t A"~n~ ~.~ '~ 
~} 

Proat!r&.GmiJI8 
COMMISSI()fj SUPPORTED BY PROCTOR & GAMBLE AND THE NAllOfoiAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS 

I 
I, 
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Holy art 
exhibits, 
Herky 
EXHIBITS 
Continued from Page lC 

of the UI School of JoumaliRm and 
lass Communication, which will be 

marked by a symposium titled 
•Drawing the Line: Political Cartoon
ists Under Pre&;ure.~ To open the 
symposium, Conrad will give a free 
public lecture in the IMU Main 
Lcungc on Oct. 14 at 8 p.m. 

Honore Daumier: Chronicler 
ofHi.sTime 

Considered to lx• one of the most 
prolific and popular cartoonists of his 
time, Daumier began publishing 
atirical p riodical around 1830, 

mocking French society and reflect
ing his lcft-Y:ing political belief.". He 
produced more than 6,000 works 
throughout hi life, not only aHa lith
ographer but al o a painter and 
sculptor. Much of his technique he 
learned by copying work..:; at the Lou
vre, in Pari .. 

'l'he exhibit has been organized in 
col'\iunction with Conrad'R "Drawing 
the Line: Political Cartoonislq Under 

Pubhc1ty Photo 
Above: Paul Conrad's "I am not a 
crook. I don't recall any Iran-contra 
connection. I was not In the loop. I 
did not have sex with thai woman" 
will be on display Saturday. 

Right: Roth's "Untitled" is part of his 
exhibit "Art is Life/life Is Art." 

Pressure" in order to present political 
cartoons from two e:<tremely diJfer
ent contexts and to provide reference 
points for stylistic comparisons. 

Different Stokes: Internation
al Woodfi.re Ceramics 

Timed to coincide with an interna
tional conference on woodfired 
ceramics, which will be held at the 
UI from Sept. 29 through Oct. 2, "Dif
ferent Stokes" is one of several exhi
bitions that will be on display in Iowa 
City. With works from artists from 
around the globe, woodfiro pottery on 
di. play will range from fully func
tional to fitrictly sculptural. 

As a joml presentation of the 

Wise blood, wise words 
READINGS 
Cortiimll'd from Page JC 

and, at 28, he has alrcady been pub
li hcd in l"cveral prestigious Ru -
ian literary journals. 

Slawomir Pokraka, a fiction 
writer and e sayist from Poland, 
ha also been widely publi~hcd in 
the literary journals of his home 
country. Like Shulpyakov, he is 
held to be repre. entativc of the best 
of his country's young literary gen
eration. 

And 24-year-old Nguyen Thi 
Chnu Giang has publishro nin(' vol
ume of . hort flhlrie. in her native 
Vietnam - works that focus on 
generational conflicts and other 
com pi xities of modem society. 

AIRo in attendance at the lWP 
are older, more e;;lablished writers. 
From Poland, Jert.y Jorniewicz iRa 
profes or of English at Lodz Uni
versity and War"iaw UmverRity. In 
addition to being an accomplished 
poet and literary critic, he has 
translated more than 20 books into 
Poli. h, a task he coMidehi uniquely 
ditlicuH. 

" It's impossible, pretending 

Today 
MUSIC· 
The Mighly Blue klngs, jump blues, will 

perform With Real Time Wortshop at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washmgton St., at 9 p.m. 

OexJer Groove With Oazy Head Mazy will 
perform at the Q Bar 211 Iowa Ave., at 9 p.m. 

Singer Leslie Muchow will perform at 
the IMU Wheelroom at 8 p.m. 

THEATER 
Geometry of Miracles will be presented 

at Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
READING; 
Vlcotr Rangel-Ribeiro will read from his 

novel Ttvolem at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St .. at 8 p.m. 

Friday 
MUSIC: 
Radostav lorkovlc Wlll perform at 

Martinis, 127 E. College St., at 9 p.m. 
Annllle-llarbara Vogel (viol1n) with 

Amy Appold (violin). Christine RuUedge 
(viola). Charles Wendt and Fulbert 
Slenztka (cellos) Will perform at Clapp 
Recital Hall at 8 p m 

The Shwag, with its Grateful Dead tnb
ute, will perform at the 0 Bar at 9 p.m. 

THEATER: 
Geometry of Mira&ln will be presented 

at Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
The Elephant Man. a Tony Award-win

nmg drama by Bernard Pomerance, will be 
presented at Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert St. at 8 p.m. 

READING: 
International WriUng Program/Writers' 

Wor11shop reading. at Prairie Lights Books 
at7p.m. 

COMEDY: 
Comedy Troupes Big Jim's lmprov and 

Black Markert Stuff will perform at the IMU 
Wheel room at 8 p.m. 

Saturday 
MUSIC. 
The Dick Prall Band, pop rock. with 

t 

things can be translated," he said. 
"What you have to do is write the 
poem anew in your language." 

Still, the worth of translation as 
n bridg between literary traditions 
is enough t() make it worthwhile. 

"Tf you don't want to lose every
thing, you translate,~ he said. 

Also from Poland, Halina 
Cieplinska-Bilner is a 51-year-old 
poet, playwright and essayist. In 
addition, she has translated into 
Polish works by such authors as 
Philip Roth and Henry David 
Thoreau. 

Konstantme Kubaneishvili is the 
first writer from the Republic of 
G·corgia to attend the IWP. A trans
lator and playwright, he has recent
ly emerged as one of the most out
spoken poets in his country, particu
larly due to the strength of his book 
Reaktiuli Klubi <The Reactive Club). 

Palestinian-born Zakaria Mah
moud is a highly respected writer 
and senior editor for Al Karrnel, a 
cultural quarterly magazine. He is 
also part of a new generation of 
Palestinian poets focusing on per
sonal rather than political experi-
encc. 

Dl reporter Tyler Steward can be reached at: 
dally·IOwan@uiowa edu 

ARTS CALENDAR 

Chicago's Quiet Kid and locals Cold Wider 
Rat and special solo acoustic performance 
by Eric Straumanls at Gabe's at 9 p.m. 

Chicago theater and music artist James 
Schneider will perform at Martinis at 9 p.m. 

warsaw. altema-rocklroots rock. with 
Mary Austen. will perfonn at the Q Bar at 9 
p.m. 

Saint City Riflemen, Iowa City's "most 
dangerous band," will perfonnat sal's Music 
Emporium, 624 S. Dubuque St. at 6 p.m. 

THEATER: 
Geometry of Miracles will be presented 

at Hardler Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
The Elephant Man will be presented at 

Rrverside Theatre at 8 p.m. "Chimney 
Fonn" by Dalvld 

Shaner is part 

Sunday ~~rent 
MUSIC: 
rotation DJs will perform 

at Gabe's at 9 p.m. 
Music in the Museum: 

Center for New Music with 
David Gompper will per
form at the Ul Museum of Art 
at 2 p.m. 

Ksenla Noslkova, piano, will per
form at Clapp Recital Hall at 3 p.m. 

THEATER: 
The Elephant Man will be presented at 

Riverside Theatre at 2 p.m. 
READING: 
International Writing ProgramtNrlters' 

Wortcshop reading at Prairie Ughts Books 
at4 p.m. 

LECTURE: 
The Body and lhe Archive gallery tour 

and lecture by artist Buzz Spector at the Ul 
Museum of Art at 1 p.m. 

Continuing Exhibits 
Chicago painter Dzine's "SUc:br Punch" 

opens Saturday from 7-9 p.m., at the 
Summit Street Gallery, 812 Summ~ St, 
through Ocl17. 

"Paul Conrad: Drawing Ill Une" will 

museum and ceramics department 
of the School of Art and Art Hisrory, 
"Fired UP" and exhibition of works 
by UI students will be shown at the 
Arts Iowa City gallery in the Jeffer· 
son Building through Oct. 25. 

Dl reporter Jeremy Erwin can be reached at 
daily-lowan@uiowa.edu 

Get your 
Hancher 
tickets now, 

• or nuss out 
GEOMETRY 
Continued from Page 1 C 

number of premieres from 
around the world, including 
works from Twyla Tharp, Paul 
Taylor, Susan Marshall, Ushio 
Amagatsu and Jawole Willa Jo 
Zollar. Major productions will 
include the traveling shows of 
Cats , Les Miserables, Stomp and 
the political satire of The Capitol 
Steps. 

Tickets for these and other 
events can be ordered at the 
Hancher Box Office from 10 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Tickets can also be 
ordered over the phone by calling 
335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
01 reporter Slephen Balsley can be reached at 

dally-iowan@uiowa.edu 

open Saturday at the Ul Museum of Art, in 
the Wor1<s on Paper Gallery, through Oct.30. 

"Honore Daumler: Chronlder ol His 
Time" will open Saturday at the Ul 
Museum of Art, in the Focus I Gallery, 
through Oct 31. 

"BIIll Spector: Authors and Thinkers" 
will open Saturday at the Ul Museum of Art, 
in the South River Gallery, through Nov. 7. 

"Art Is Llfet\.lfe Is Art: The Graphic 
Wort! of Dieter Roth" will open Saturday at 
the Ul Museum of Art, in Carver. Carver 

Foyer and North River Galleries. 
through Nov. 7. 

"Different Stokes: 
International Woodflre 
Ceramics" will open Saturday 
at the Ul Museum of Art, in the 
North and East Galleries, 

through Dec. 31 . 
"End of the 

Century 
Sculptures" by 
Gene Anderson at 
Studiolo, 415 S. 

Gilbert St., through 
Sept. 23. 
"Recent Worb," oil 

on canvas by Steven Erickson. at 
Studiolo through Sept. 23. 

"Paintings and Drawings" at the Java 
House, 211 E. Washington St. Opening 
reception Friday from 5-7 p.m.; the wor1<s 
will exhibit through Sept. 30. 

Wor1<s by James Clausaen at the Cedar 
Rapids Museum of Art, 410 Third Ave. 
S.E., through September. 

"An Iowa VIew: Landscape Paintings 
by Fred Eaker" at the Cedar Rapids 
Museum of Art through Sept. 12. 

"New Wort In Glaa: Bruce Pilzlchtllo 
and Darl Gordon" at Iowa Artisans Gallery, 
117 E. College St., through Sept. 13. 

"Shaping Earth: African Veuels" at 
the Ul Museum of Art, Stanley Gallery, 
through Dec. 31 . 

"Ceramics" at the Ul Museum of Art, 
Focus II Gallery, ongoing. 
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the hottest new CD's 

University· Book· Store 
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.·Th.ur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sar. 9-5, Sun. 12·4 
We accep t MC/VI SA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/S taff ID 

Find us on the internet at www.hook.uiowa.edu 

check out our online CD orderin 

I The administration 
separate fees from tuition 
order to hold the tuition 
4.3 percent. 

If a proposal by UI 
Sue Coleman to separate 
student fees from tuition is 
resident undergraduate 
total tuition and fees would 
6.9 percent over this year's 

In an effort to balance a 
4.3 percent increase in 
next year with the need 
money at the Ul, Coleman 
that the current student 
increased separately to 
activities and services 
ly had been covered by 
way, money from tuition 
used only for academic 

Approximately $3.8 
be generated by the pla 
awaits review by the Io 
Board of Regents on Sept. 1 

"One of the things I've 
with since being here is 
so many different 
would give us a lot of 
buck," Coleman said. 

1\tition money normally 

WORLD 
Israel releases 199 prlso 
The country Is also to t 
square miles of the West 
Palestine by the weekend. 
See story. Page 3A 

Am & ENTERTAINMENT 
'Unsatisfying' Pariah nets 
Film about neo-Nazism has a 
message but loses power th 
repeated violence. See story, 

WUIIIER 

74 
l51 
mostly 
sunny 
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;Hawkeye~ 
• Iowa and ISU fans se 
bragging rights with a t 
gridiron win Saturday. 

lyMeglelry 
The Dally Iowan 

Having wiped the floo ::1 

Iowa State football team fa 
Iowa is looking to make 
year's loss. And UI fans arE 
do the sllllle. 

•I remember in '97, we l::::: 
bad it was embarrassin 
Junior Josh Lukenbill. "It'-
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